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Remedial education 
need dips 
Butcollege retention rates:also down for Class of 1998 
ByHollyE.StetiP 
HERAi DlE.ADER EDUCA110N w,IIIR 
The good news is fewer high school graduates 
needed booster courses in math and English when 
they enrolled in Kentucky universities and colleges 
last year. · 
The not~ news is despite the fact that the 
Class of 1998 m, Sfffllingly"better prepared for rol-
Jege, fewer of them stayed for their sophomore year, 
returning at the lowest level in eight years. 
. Those are.mixed results on remedial education 
and retention.rates from this year's K.entuclcy•Hlgh 
School Feedback Report 
The annual report, which is produced by 'the 
state's Council on Pos11!econdary Edw:ation,tracks 
students from bighaclmol graduation·to thmiimt 
semesti:riat Kentumya,lleges. The report does not 
include•S~bl•Wbo.Weut• to schools outside·Ken-
tucky a\id llioee wbo:dib1ot take the ACT. It is dis-
tributed to individual high schools each year. 
Officials at the-mmcil-say it's hard to draw con-
clusions from the report - there has been no clear 
trend since 199'l. ;· .·· 
"We are naturally .pleased when we see remedial 
education rawe,drop,lbut it's hard to detimJine what 
is causing theilip.'!.aaid-Pabick KelJy; an associate 
with the coundL ' Aa:orcliDi tu tb&.tcpcrt:. . . 
■ Of the 1998 ·graduates who attended public 
four-~;~38 permit had to take renedi-
al -~s . + E_71 42 percent. the previous 
year. .\. ··-
■ At the communitY colleges, 
the remedial matlt'-rate dropped 
from 65 percent to 61 percent; at 
private colleges, it dropped from 
25 percent to 16 pen:ent 
■ The percent of graduates 
enrolled in remedial English 
ties arid from 9 percent to 6 per• 
cent at private colleges. Tl)e rate 
remained steady at 16 percent at 
the state's community colleges. 
The report doesn't yet track 
students who enroll at the state's 
technical colleges. 
Remedial education, by most 
definitions, is the work required 
before students can begin entry-
level college work. 
But in Kentucky, like many 
other states, what qualifies for re-
medial work varies from universi-
ty to univeraity. The sa,res need-
ed on each subject portion of the 
ACT exam to bypass remedial 
courses range from 16 to 22. 
Kelly said the council expects 
the rate to increase when a 
statewide minimum standard for 
remedial education takes effect in 
2001. Then students will be re-
quired to earn at least an 18 on 
the math and English portions of 
the ACT to bypass remedial class-
es; however, universities may still 
set their standards higher. 
In another area, the rate of 
public university freshmen who 
'returned for the spring semester, 
as well · as for their sophomore 
year, also dropped. 
The spring semester retention 
rate for public universities was 84 
percent, down from 88 percent; 
the rate for community colleges 
remained steady at 83 percent, 
but increased at private colleges 
from 'irl to 93 percent 
The statewide one-year return 
rate reached its lowest point since 
the reports began in 1992, with 
only 76 percent of students re-
turning the following fall. It was 
80 percent for the previous year, 
and has hovered around 78 per-
cent in the past 
Gary Cox, executive director 
of the Association of Independent 
Kentucky Colleges and Universi, 
ties, was pleased with the private 
colleges' progress. 
"If we have a strength. it is in 
small classes and more individual 
attention for students, all things 
that encourage students to return 
for the next semester," Cox said. 
"This seems to reinforce one 
of our successes." 
■ 
Holly E. Stepp writes about 
higher education issues for the 
Herald-Leader. Reach her at (859) 
231-3484 or at hstepp@herald-
/eader.com. 
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offi ~&Wer students staying 
1n ·state CO· l·le•n-=es· ~~:::;i, .::~~-.:~; fc,"r;k 
· ~ remedial math also dropped, to 
Economic boom 
caused the drop, 
educators say 
By MICHAEL QUINIAN 
The Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Nearly 
one in four 1998 Kentucky high 
school graduates who went to 
collei:es in the state did not 
stay DeyOnd the first year,-ac• 
cording to a state report re-
leased yesterday. 
The retention rate of 76 per-
cent is the I~west for state high 
h · --,1· tranee eiim 61 percent, from 65 percent. sc ool i:raauates at stale col• co ege en ffi ·. Is The decline at private four-
leges smce the annual Ken• Although slllle o cia . were • , , 
16 tucky High School Feedback disappointed by the drop m the , ~!r =~~ans w~ to per-
Repon began eight years ago. retention rate, they were en- \ ~ _ . pen:en · 
The rate is down from 80 per- couraged by another aspect of Th~ percentage of freshmen 
cent in the last repon. the repon. , needmg remedial English also 
State education officials at• There was~ drop m the rate dropped, to 15 percent, from 18 r 
tributed the drop to the thriv• of Kentucky high school gradu- percent, at public universities. 
ing economy. ates who needed remedial and to 6 percent, from 9 per, 
"Enrollment tends to drop courses-in college, appan,ntl~'t c,ent, at. private schools. The 
when the economy is strong. because they were better pre . figure at community colleges 
More college students are lak- pared for college-level classes - 16 percent - was un-
mg a semester or two off to Remedial education is th£ . changed the past two years, 
work because there are so work required before students , h' The repon also showed that 
many job opponunities," said can b""'n entry-level college · 1gh school graduates from 
• K ~ -•· · Jefferson County who go to Patnck elly, a spokesman for wo::"":,..,.~= -- · community college need 
the Council on Postsecondary Of the 199~ graduates wh~J remedial math and En jf;~ 
Educsuon. The ~ounc1l pro- atter:iged pubhc four-year u0;1·, courses than their counte g arts 
d_uces the repon ,m collabora- versltl':'5, 38 percent enrolled m around the state, alti:l:u h (l\10RE) 
lion . with A!nencan College remedial math, d_own from 42 graduates from Easte K g . 
Testing, pubbsher of the ACT percent the prev10us year. At t m en 
"' /j . D 
f "re..wu 'ti+~½ .. 
dents' scores on eacn su~1ecr;pon1on 
tucky ranked close bebind. of the ACT. But the scores needed to 
Kelly said the need for reme- byp:.ss remedial math, tor instance, 
dial education appears to be ra!\l!e from 16 to 22. · · 
strongest among hil!h school The council on Postsect>ndary 
PERCENTAGE OF KENTUCKY HIGH 
SCHOOL GRADUATES:;ENROLLED 
IN REMEDIAL MATH AND ENGLISH 
graduates who come "from fam- Education is establishing a statew_ide 
mes with lower incomes anct minimum ACT standard - to _be _1m- I Independent 4- I Public I Community 
without a history of family plemented in foll 2~01 - that 1s like• year instftutions universities colleges 
members aueoding coll"!le· i to increase the numbers of stu-
Kelly had no explananon for 
the drop in the need for reme· ents who enroll in remedial courses. 
dial courses, but he said it At all state colleges. first-time fresh-
could be the result of more men who score below 18 on the ACT 
high schools changing their math and English tests must either 
course offerings to better pre- pass a placement test or enroll in re~ 
medial courses in those subjects. 
pare colleiie-llound seJlia.. . Hunt Helm, an associate commis-
Currenily, ~mg to sioner at the Depanment of Educa-
attend college have a list of courses tion, said that when considering the 
to complete, known as th~ pre-col· repon, it's imponant to remember 
lege curriculum. It requires fou~ that colleges are no longer just at- 21'l 
years of E~lish and three~ eac tracting the highest-performing high · 
of math, science and social studies. It school students. 
also strorudY recommends at least Helm said that the Pl6 Council, a 
twO years o1 a foreigl,1engnage group of educators from all levels of 
REMEDIAL MATH 
As FOR the lower.retention rate, state schools and colleges, is con-. f cemed about the amount of remedial 
~~:e~ri~=• g~"i::l:e di:;t~c~- worfneeded. He said the council has I REMEDIAL ENGLISH 
demic Excellence, said-state colleges been using the feedback repon as a ------====-==-=-=:.=.:::::.::=:=:.=.::_ _____ , 
and universities "need to become staning point to find ways to ease 16% lS% ' 
more interested in heleing the Y,?ung the transition f.rom high school to • 11'X. 14% 1.  0% • 18%14% .16% 15% 16% 
people they admit stay, ':I\ scl!'!Ol. d college. Helm said the council is try- • 9'l ·•% .. !l'l •. · 
State colleges, ~ersilies an · ing to bridge the gap between what . ' 
commuJ!ily co-_iieges•DOW have 
1 
a fl· colleges expect students to kn ow and · 
nancial mcenttve to~:,;;~:gi~ , what their high schools teach them. . 
lature ~-a·_blll -,,.- ' 'd seto The repon was based on informa- Soun:e: Kei111lcky High School Feellbacl< Report 
aside $16millthe~:as_:of~ment tion provided by Kentucky's eight r ___ ....;.....;. ____ :..;__;.:.:;..:_=-----------
~chools on · . Kell public universities, 14 community col- BYSTEVE~. nECOURIEfhlOORNAL 
m. enrollment .an~ ;:.c, __ . n, __ • y leges and 14 of 20 independent col-
sa1tx1 . I-less stock-in the.reme-Jeges and universities. It did not re-
d' le ed~';!J011 ~~d .it is fleet students who attended ll!Chnical 1 ia . •-'-· b~•lusions ·colleges. .. · · ' · 
dlff1cuit-to. WDW •=· 11 Th · port •u be ailed 10 a11 about high school ·seruors CO ege e re . 'WI m · 
preparedness because KenWcky. col- Kentucky high schools. 
leges haven't uruf~ed 
what constilulco eDll,..a 
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RULl!S FOR re~.=iucation 
in Kentucky vary wi school 
to school. Placement"br remedial 
courses is determin~d l~ely by s_tu· .u ofL sues.over·use 
of-'Juneteenth' "Dame 
Rival~layfestival's 
title\sLar to school's 
By JUDITH:EGERTON 
The Courier-Journal 
Two summer play festivals, both 
aimed at-commemorating the emancipa-
tion of African Americans, have ignited a 
legal skirmish between a former Univer-
sity of •Louisville·-theater professor and 
the scl!ool .. · . 
U of Le: has ffled a federal lawsuit 
against· Loma Littleway, claiming that 
her Juneteenth Festival infringes on its 
annual event of the same name. 
The suit asks the coun to restrain 
Llttleway from using the name "June-
teenth Festival" and from marketing her 
plays with a logo and name similar to 
those used by U:of L's Juneteenth Festi-
val. 
As former co-director of the African 
American Theatre Program at U of L, 
Littleway produced and directed its first 
three Juneteenth Festivals of New 
Works, which featured works by black 
playwrights. 
After leaving the university last year. 
Littleway formed a theater company 
called The Juneteenth Festival Inc. Un-
der that name, she produced plays and 
organized a second Juneteenth Festival. 
wfiich is to· be staged at Actors Theatre 
of Louisville begiruilngJune 9. 
U of L's foulth annual Juneteenth Fes-
tival will be held at its Thrust Theatre 
. June 14-18. 
In the lawsuit filed May 26 in U.S. Dis-
trict Court, U of L contends that 
Littleway·marl!eted her festival with a 
logo nearly identical to the one used b;r 
the U of L Juneteenth Festival. The suit 
also claims that Littleway's similar festi· 
val name causes confusion. 
Attorney Jack Wheat of Stites & Harbi-
son, who is representing U of L, said it 
objected to Littleway cailing her festival 
"Loma Littleway's Juneteenth Festival of 
New Plays: An Emancipated Cultural 
Celebration" because U of L's had been 
called "Juneteenth Festival of New 
Works: A Cultural Celebration of· Eman-
cipation." 
The most recent news releases from 
Llttleway refer to her festival as "Loma_ 
Littleway's Juneteenth Festival of New 
Plays." And U of L has changed its 
event's name to "'The 4th Annual June-
teenth Festival of New Works: A Cultural 
Explosion of Artistic Emancipation." 
Littleway's attorney, Kimberly Bunton-
Douglas of Brown, Todd, & Heyburn, 
said U of L is trying to prevent Littlewav 
from using the term "Juneteenth," which 
she said is an important African-Ameri-
can holiday and not a term "unique or 
exclusive to the university." Other June-
teenth celebrations are held in Kentucky 
and throughout the country, she said. 
. Littleway said that her use of "June-
teenth Festival" is analogous to using a 
word such as "Kwanzaa" and that U of L 
doesn't have the right to restrain her use 
of the term. The lawsuit is a result of 
U of L's objection to competition, she 
said. "What they are trymg to do is 
bankrupt my festival. They want to limit 
African-American theater in Louisville." 
Wheat-said the lawsuit doesn't try to 
limit Littleway's abil~ to act, direct or 
produce, and it doesn t ask the coon to 
halt her new-play festival. "All we ask is 
for her to change her (fes1ival's) name." 
The parties are negotiating, but if an 
agreement is not reached, the case will 
proceed in U.S. District Coun before 
Judge John Heyburn. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, May 31, 2000 
Dr. Rusty Payne 
1930-2000 
Dr. John W. "Rusty" Payne, 
69, of Morehead, died Monday 
at his home. 
Dr. Payne was born June 
20, 1930, in Belleville, Ark., a 
son of the late James Arthur 
and Chloe Grace Payne. 
His wife, Darlene LaFaye 
Nelson Payne, died in 1993. 
He was retired from More-
head State, University; where 
he served as professor of edu-
cation, was coordinator ofp~ 
fessional laboratory expen- · 
ences and teacher education 
and was an associate dean. 
He was, a former professor 
and director of student ~-
ing at v· · · Po~c In-
stitute ~ckaburg, Va., an 
athletic trainer and instructor 
in health, physical education 
and recreation at the Univer-
. sity of Kentucky and an ath-
letic trainer at the Pan Amer-
ican Games in Sao Paulo, 
Brazil, in 1963. . 
He was a former ~s~dent 
of the Kentucky AsSOCllltion of 
Teacher Educators and a 
Jl].l!mber of Phi Delta Kappa 
and Kappa Delta Pi ho~or so-
cieties. He held offices m the 
League of· Kentu1;ky ~poi::ts-
men Eighth Wildlife District, 
the Tacklebusters .B~s Club, 
the Bass Master.Fishing Club 
and Ducks Unlml!ted, 
He was a graduate of the 
. University of Kentucky and 
attended Arkansas Polytech-
nic Institute and Louisiana 
State University. He was a 
U.S. Marine Corps veteran 
who served during the Korean 
War. He was a former chair-
man of the Morehead-Rowan 
County tourism Commission, 
a former president of the 
Hardwood and Harvest Festi-
val and former vice chairman 
of the Rowan County-More-
head State University Com-
munity School Council. 
Surviving are two sons, 
James Nelson Payne of More-
head and John David Payne of 
Longwood, Fla.; a brother, 
James Arthur Payne of,Fair-
field Bay, Va.; a sister,' Dixie 
Reed of Dallas; three grand-
children; ~o stepgrandchil-
dren; and a• stepgreat-grand-
child. · 
· The funeral will be con-
ducted at 11 a.m. Friday at 
Northcutt & Son Home for 
Funerals in Morehead by the. 
Rev. Tim Rhodes. Burial will 
be in 'Forest Lawn Memorial 
Gardens- with .military rites 
by Morehead American Le-
gion Post 126. 
· Friends may call after 6 
p.m, today and all day Thurs-
aay at the funeral home. 
ft/1~1 I r1:;~· 
....... /;,ii.~ 
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Patton answers 
letter from KSu head 
J~eiq asked 'sµpp_o11t~~: bo_~d. members be appointed 
HERA!.Ol£AIJER STAFF REPORT Reid's opponents, which include 
. Gov. Paul Patton says he will ap-. the KSU Foundation, some regents and 
point to Kentucky State University's!' . faculty, have called for his ouster. He 
_governing board people "whose only -~ _a year ~ on his contract, 
objective is to do what is in the best in-I which has no1 been eti~nded:-,-- · 
terest of the university." . Patton said he has been concerned 
Patton made his opinions known in; ah?ut t~e controversy at the Frankfort 
a letter to KSU President George Reid, umvers1ty. 
released yesterday by the governor's He added that he would not inter-
press office. vene, but hoped his upcoming appoint-
Patton was responding to a letter ments would elin1inate the board's im-
from Reid that asked Patton to appoint passe. There are two vacancies on the 
a "more cooperative-andsiippomve" , lxajrl, · . · . · 
Board of Regents. ~ have followed closely the dis-
Reid's letter to Patton, which was j tressmg conflict which has engulfed 
~~o m~i:~:aa~  j ~~tuc~ Sta~~ ~~~-";ity ~i~ pas'.: , 
_ .... !wid a. ccused his ~etractors, ofrel~- .
1 
!. year, .. l.'attai!.:'li!d. 1!1 his letter to Reid. i 
,,mg the letter, which he said. was.m- · 
"tended t6 be confidential ... :-'~-~~ ,· ' THE COURIER:.itiuRNAL . 
"As we have discussed, my goal is 
to help this great institution become 
one of the best historically black uni-
versities in the nation and add to its 
outstanding legacy," 
· Patton also said the current regents 
must work together, 
"Personalities and selfish interests 
must take a back seat to the overall 
welfare of the institution," he said. "I 
trust that you, the faculty ·and staff, 
and the board will accept that and act 
acairdingly." .. • 
P8tton w0ii;t~~intervel1e 
. in KSU Clilsh 
President wants 
regents who· are 
more supportive 
By CHARLES WOLFE 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. ~ Gov. 
Paul Patton yesterday rebuffed .. 
Kentucky State University 
President George Reid; who 
wanted him to rush friendly re-
placements to his polarized 
· board of regents, . · 
Another regent resigned yes-
terday, The board, which al-
ready had one vacancy and an-
other imminent departure, had 
appeared to be split 5-5 on 
whether to extend Reid's con-
tract. 
Reid recently asked Patton to 
appoint two regents so a budg-
et could be adopted before the 
fiscal year begins July I. 
The liming is important be-
cause the term of the board's 
che!rwc-~::!.!! ~!!d ~~c!.t~!'!':~ Rei-:' 
supponer, Valinda Livingston 
of Lexington, will expire 
L1vmgston nas cr1e-.. ,..., ~e• 
the board to act on Reid· s con-
tract before she leaves. But she 
... ..,;,4 rol'"o"-'·· .. i;." ♦ ~L..o ic:-eur, 
WOu1 ... .. .,, - - ·-•·-•· -:--
July I. 
William G. Johnso~,·~ certi0 
fied public accountant from 
Frankfort, resigqed as a regent 
yesterday, effective June 30. 
Another regent, Nancy Lovett 
of Murray, resigned May 4. Liv-
in11ston has asked to be reap-
pomted. ·, · 
A faction of the board has 
been at odds with Reid about 
his management style, includ-
ing what some perceived as. an 
· obsession with secrecy. Reid 
says he is being·undermined by 
people connected to a fund-
raismg foundation that bears 
the university's name but is not 
under the school's control. Reid 
has asked the state auditor to 
investigate the foundation. 
Reid, in a letter to Patton on 
May 25, said the governor· 
promised last fall to giize him 
"a more cooperative and sup-
portive board." 
Replyin!l by·letter yesterday, . 
Pa_tt_on said he woul~ ap-
pointing "three new board 
members" to take office July I. 
It was not clear whether that 
me~~~ Pattc::. !'::::! decide~ 
against reappointing Living-
st~n. Patton did n~t identify ap-
nomtee~ rtr nrnmtse that th1:w 
•• ..,,..,.,. v;,. ;;)•• '"!-'"""lt:lll: lU Kelu, 
"My intent is to select indi-
viduals whose only objective is 
to do what is in the best intf'r-
wrote. 
- "i have considered your re-
quest that I intervene in the 
controversy,., Patton said. 11I 
am reluctant to dQ this as to the. 
details of the disagreement be-
cause that is the responsibility 
of the Board. of Regents, which 
at this time appears to be about 
equally divided and very polar-
ized." 
Patton also said it was not 
essential to have a budget 
July I. The state Council on 
Postsecondary Education would 
allow KSU to operate on a 
11continuation11 budget tempo-
rarily, he said, . 
Patton said he was following 
the "distressing conflict" en-
gulfing the campus of Ken-
tu:·':y's smallest public universi-
tr· a historically black institu-
tion. 
Reid was not in- his office 
yesterday, according to his 
staff, Patton had left the Capitol 
before the letter was released. 
J ohnsort said his resignation 
wo;ic- "i:-'"'~ger.::!. ~~~ 1.·:!t!:c::~ 
malice" and unrelated to any 
strife on the campus. Johnson 
said he wanter! tr, ,i,:,vnt,:, mn.-o 
ume to ms iam1,·, un...i rn~ l.lU.:,1• 
ness. He said he· was uncertain 
about when his tenn was 
~rho,h1lorl tr,,.,,-; ... 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Monday, June 5, 2000 
111r:: uanY inoepenaem. Asn1ana, KentucKy, Saturaay, June 3, 2000 
Avenue, associate professor of 
journalism at Morehead State Uni-
versity. wife of Roscoe Kasior, 
Ui.cU .)a.H,UUi:1)' • ..,a ~•l..= .£.V,.,v ...... . 
Friday, Northcutt & Son.Home for 
Funerals. Visitation 7 p.m. Thurs-
day. Contributions suggested to 
the'American Cancer Society or 
.tAeSaint Clairi, Hnspii:e_, -
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• SATURDAY, JUNE 3, 2000 
OWENSBORO 
Kentucky Wesleyan 
to drop nursing program 
After terminating its associate 
nursing d~e program earlier this , 
year, Kentucl<Y Wesleyan College is 
preparing to eliminate the four-year 
numng degree. . 
The board of trustees also voted 
yesterday to drop the music major in , 
favor of a fine-arts major that will ! 
allow students to locus on music, srt ' 
or theater. 
Both changes will take place alter 
Academic· Dean -Mike Fagan. The 
decision will affect about 18 nursing 
students set to graduate after 2001, 
he said. The decision will also elimi-
nate four tenured faculty members, 
Fagan said. 
· Students seeking nursing degrees 
can either switch majors and stay at 
the college or transfer to other 
schools, Fagan said. 
The decision to change the music 
major to a fine-arts major was made 
to create more "well-rounded" stu-
dents, Fagan said. 
Serjit Kasior 
Dr. Seriit K. Kasior. 51. of 
Kasi or, died today at -h~r 
home. 
She was an Ass~ciate Pro-r _ ____ -!:' T •• • • 
Cm~;;:nwrication at Morehead 
State University. 
Northcutt & Son Home for 
Funerals at Morehead is in 
charge of arrangmenets 
which are pending. ' 
Lexington HeralcH.eader 
Saturday, June 3. 2000 
Daviess:County-
Co!le~e cuts_ nursing degree: After termi-
natm_g its associate nursing degree program earli-
er this _year, K':ll~cky Wesleyan College is 
prepanng to elurunate the four-year nursing 
degree. The board of trustees also voted yester-
day to drop the music major in favor of a fine 
arts major that will allow students to focus on 
music, art or theater. Both changes will take 
place alter the 2000-2001 school year. 
the 2000-2001 school year. · I 
Low enrollment is blamed for the 
nursing-program decision, which 
was recommended by the school's : 
academic ptannirut commission, sai4 i 
THE CO\JRIER-JOURNAL • SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 2000 
College alcohol arrests 
surge, report says -,,w.,-
Alcohol-related arrests on coll03e 
campuses surged 24.3 percent- .·ID. 
1998, tl_le largest jump in seven years,, 
accorcl!ng to a survey by·The Chroni-i 
cle of Higher Education. : · ; 
Law enforcement officials and 
crime experts attributed the increase 
to more heavy drinking among col-
lege students coupled with better,re-
porting and tougher enforcement.·_ .If · 
"Alcohol abuse is the No. 1 prob-
J lem on every college campus in this 
countcy, and I don't care how bit: they 
are or how small they are," said po- 1 
lice capt. Dale B. urke of the Universi- · 
. ty ~WJSCOnsin. . , , -
The university's 39,700-student 
Madison campus reported the most 
liquor-law violations- 792°.:... of any 
of the 481 four-year schools surveyed. 
The report, released today, showed 
an 11 percent increase in campus ar~ 
rests for drug violations, an 11.3 ~er-
cent increase in arrests for forcible 
sex offenses, and smaller increases in . 
arrests for weapons violations •as-
sault, arson and hate crimes. ' , 
THE C(!URIER-JOURNAL • SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 2000 
College·on.lm~-~fraiemity-recruits investors 
· ,...,.. • · ~- ·· -· · ca ita1istB ured 
Ideas with promise 
get matched up , 
with deep pockets 
·which posts a summary of ·the idea ing start-ups. Institutional venture $4~ billiol:° into 
on a Web site devoted to the entre- capitalists are on pace to invest more 3,638 companies 
preneur's alma mater or current ·than$70billionnationwidethisyear lastyear,accord-
scbooL . . but only a small fraction of this finds ing to Venture 
Only investors with certified net its way to companies that need only Economics of 
worths of at least $1 million or annu- a little money to get off the !1"'und. Boston. 
al incomes of at least $200,-000 for Professional venture capitalists in-1 Investment 
By MICHAEL~· . .. \ two consecutive years can review the stead are focusing on more mature angels tend to be 
Associated Press, .. ,. entire business plans - and they businesses. I parochial. They 
·: need to sign non-disclosure agree- The smallest start-ups - so called keep their money in small businesses 
SAN FRANCISCO - The way ments as well. "early-sta~e" firms - received just, close to home largely because of their ; 
James Marcus ~ees it, entrepren~urs During a business proposal's initial $84.5 million, or 0.5 percent of the local knowledge and easy access to 
who plumb therr college connections two weeks on a school's site only $17 .8 billion invested by instiiutional the information needed to reviewbusi-
for money are less likely to wind up alumni can review it. After that, the venture capitalists nationwide during ness pJans. 
in the school of hard knocks.. . . plan is available to any of the nearly the three moriths ending March 31, . Online venture-capital networks 
That's why Marcus and several for- , 1,000 certified investors registered according to Ventur.One a San , like Uruvers1tyAngels, Garalf:·com, 
mer Harvard Business School class- , with University Angels. Francisco research firm. ' ~e506.com, Ol!RoadC:S_P_ !al.com 
mates formed UniversityAngels.com, If a prospective venture capitalist The early-~~ge investments aver- and A~e-Net.o~ are. trying to do Q 
an online ventur~pi!al network likes !he plan, inv~tment terms are aged _$3.1 mtlhon, more than many better JOb of bnnging together far-
that draws on collegial ties to match negotiated and UruversityAngels col- fledgling entrepreneurs need. flung entrepreneurs and financiers. 
biw!tt ideas with deep pockets. · lects an advisory fee or takes an . "ll s~meone only needs $200,000 "We think we can redefine what 
'A lot of times, when people are I ownership stake in the stsrt-up that m fyn~g, where are they going to local angel investing is," said Rick 
looking for_ a job, they end up go~g received the money. , get it? asked Tamar Zemel, a Ven- Sasner, the University Angels chief 
back to the1~ al1;1;1a ~aters to do a ~1t- UniversityAngels' online fraternity tureOne spokeswoman. strategy officer and, like Marcus, a 
tie nety1ork11?-g, said ~ar~us, chief ~f entrepreneurs and venture capitaf- Angels are the answer for most en- 1994 Harvard Business School gradu-
execu~ve 0~1cer of U~
1
1vers1tyAngels 1stsspans25 campuses, including most trepreneurs. ate. ''There is a great community 
of White Plams, N.Y. We are trying of the nation's prestige schoofs like The ~ente,r for Venture Research at feeling built into universities. We 
to set up a network so people can do Harvard. Yale. Massachusetts Institute the. Umvers1ty of New H.i.moshire's think oeoole will feel more comfort-
the same thin~ when they need a lit- of Technology Stanford Princeton Whittemore School of Business estimat-
tle venture capital." and Northwest~m. Unive;..ityAngels ed that 4-00,000 angels invested S30 bil-
Here's how the concept works: An expects to add Web sites for 75 more lioI1 to S40 billion 
alumnus or college student trying to universities by year's end. in50,000start•ups 
raise money for a star:t•up ~ubmits a Investment angels are playing an last year. By com-
business plan to Umvers1tyAngels, increasingly important role !n launch- parison, institu-
tional venture 
(MORE) 
able investing in a company run by a 
graduate from the same school ~an 
a company that might be 50 mtles 
tors from New York, San Francisco 
and Wyoming through University-
Angels, which "gave us access to 
"I get a chance to look at new 
ideas that I wouldn't normally see s_it-
tiniz here in Wvomine:." Hanson said. 
. . . . .. t..:.:::;~ --· ···--1- ...... ·--·~ :.-~ .. .... H i"UL:) utC .LUlU Ult: u~at uow. 
·· UniversityAngels blessed Galileo 
Development Systems i_n Atlanta_ "'.ith 
a substantial chunk of tis $1.1 milhon 
in initial venture capital. 
Rebecca Bass, CEO of the Internet 
software start-up and a H~ 
graduate, said she rou_~d~ u_p mves-
would never have gotten to talk to 
normally." 
Robert Hanson, a Cody, Wyo., resi-
dent who mvested in Galileo, said 
UniversityAngels is ideal for people 
like him who want a piece of the ac-
tion without having to forsake their 
rural lifestyle. 
On the Web 
www.universityangels.com 
www.garage.com 
www.rule506.com 
www.offroadcapitaLcom 
www.ace•netorg 
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CHINA SHOP 
By Beverly Fortune 
HERAl.DlEADER STAFF WRl'TER 
B 
ill Booth's appetite for all 
things Chinese was whet-
ted when he first visited 
Taiwan in 1980. 
Since then. he has been 
to Taiwan and mainland China 23 
times, lecturing, conducting busi-
ness and getting to know political 
and cultural leaders. 
It was Booth's Chinese connec-
tions that played a key role in getting 
the Imperial China: Tlze Art of the 
Horse in Chinese Historv exhibit to 
the Kentucky Horse Park this spring. 
·He was very, very critical in 
the development of this thing. acru-
ally getting it off the ground ... said 
Bill Cooke, director oi the park's In-
ternational Museum of the Horse. 
"His contacts gave us a legitimacy 
that would have taken us a couple 
of years to build up." 
Call him Central Kentuckv's 
quiet ambassador to China · 
Booth. 64. a Harlan Coumv na-
tive. taught fine-arr history at ~fore-
head State Universitv for 30 vears. 
His connections to China. while· nor a 
secret weren't trumpeted. 
:-low retired. he is a friend oi 
fonner Taiwanese oresident Lee 
Teng-Hui. who was ,:ored out oi oi-
fice this year. Booth has srudied the 
influence of China on American and 
European art and lectured numer-
ous times at Taiwan's National Palace Museum. In 
China. he has professional acquaintances on muse• 
um staffs, in cultural agencies and among organiz. 
ers of international exhibitions of Chinese arr. 
Meanwhile, Booth also leads a company 
Mandarin Inc., that does cultural. educational anc 
business exchanges in Asia. He has also worked witt 
the U.S. Postal Service on projects to promote anci 
sell U.S. stamps in China and Taiwan. 
Still, when the Kentucky Horse Park was in the 
very early stages 2½ years ago of considering bring-
ing the Chinese exhibit to Kentucky. no one was 
more surprised than park officials when the retired 
Morehead professor stepped in and played a pivotal 
role in getting the Chinese arr treasures to Kenrucky. 
"Morehead, for heavens sake," Cooke said. "It's 
not like it's Harvard." 
It started with a casua1 conversation 
Booth got wind of the horse park's interest in a 
Chine~"' exhihit thr1111!"'h ~ f"'l"IP"ll'Pl"~~,.;f'\., ,,.; ..... Ir~.~ 
on an unreiateo maner m ear:_iy January 199c. 
"I knew he had China connections." Cooke saic. 
''I mentioned we were talkin(T ve:': tenrarh~0 h· r .. 
tsoocn asked. whetner the park wanted furn to 
contact a professional acquaintance to see "if he 
could get a scoop on actually what was going on," 
Cooke said, and soon, "things really started rolling.'' 
By early February 1998, horse park representa-
tives had an invitation to go to China. In March, 
Booth, Cooke and John Nicholson. horse park execu-
tive director, where on a plane for Shanxi Province, 
the cradle of Chinese culture. 
In addition to helping forge a relationship be-
tween Chinese and horse park officials, Booth 
helped the Kentuckians navigate social protocol and 
business etiquette. 
"Personal relationships are so significant when 
dealing with people over there, much more so than 
in this anmtry," Cooke said. "He was able to steer 
us through everything, helped us from making total 
fools of ourselves on several occasions." 
Booth's main contact person in China was Zhang 
Tong, the international exhibition officer in the Ad-
ministrative Bureau of Museums and Archeological 
Data in Shanxi Province. Zhang had organi2ed more 
than 75 Chinese exhibitions around the world. 
"We couldn't have had anybody better to work 
.with," Cooke said of Zhang. 
After several days of talking, a preliminary 
agreement was reached ·committing both sides to 
the exhibit "I spent the next morning in my hotel 
room typing up the agreement," said Booth, who 
was named guest curator of the horse park exhibit 
He also negotiated for certain pieces to be in-
cluded in the Lexington exhibit such as a gold and 
turquoise sword, probably buried with its owner 
500 years before Christ's birth and considered a na-
tional treasure. 
The sword had never before left the country. 
China 'really cast a spell' 
Booth began forging his ties to the Far East when 
he traveled to Taiwan for the first time in 1980. "I 
hac;I traveled widely, but there was a magic about 
China that really cast a spell" he said of that trip. 
He came to China that time to present a paper on 
the influence of China on American and European 
art Of 250 papers presented, Booth's was one of five 
selected to be published. It was the cover articl~ 
At a dinner during the conference, he met Lee 
Teng-Hui, then mayor of Taipei, Taiwan's capital. 
Lee, an agricultural economist educated in the Unit-
ed States, was "very bright, interesting and had a 
pro-Western outlook," Booth recalled. "He and I had 
an extended conversation. I thought he looked like 
somebody on their way up." 
Booth was right. Lee became Taiwan's first 
elected president. Booth, who had kept in contact 
with Lee, was invited to attend his last inaugura-
tion in 1994. 
During his trips to Chin;,, Booth also got a 
.pmir~. . 
On orie oi hts earl\· .. trms. a□out 1983. he tnns 
a.J\Ju,a.. Cl ;;iulal1 u. vuL.c \.Ju, ut"' •• 11: lldU uuu~l1~ tui -- . 
at an antiques shop in Morehead and gave it to offi-
cials at the National Palace Museum. 
«T ; • ..,.., ••• ;. •••-<" ,-.1...l., 'Q,..,,...~;.. c:-n!...l U'Q,, .. 1 ,4;,.:_,_ 
•u'"i; i:;;;;~· d~tthat the pot, used in funeral cere-
monies. was a very rare Ming dynasty piece. Previ-
ouslv. the museum thoul?ht onlv five had existed. 
/MORE\ 
. -~ ......... cv•lCl, LU •HU1 curuu 1f0ffi lOC es rare or a 
militarv officer who had served with Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur in World War 11.) ' 
"lt w~c ,~.,_l.,o.-l -,t ~?O NV1 •• 0-,..:~ :::::.. "~: •··:.: 
an Antique Road Show dream come true, except 
that I didn't sell it. I gave it to them." 
That i,ift "heloed establish a c:2chet of friend-
ship" between Booth and museum officials, he said. 
After that Booth returned about once a year to 
consult or lecture. That's when his personal art col-
lection also began to grow. There are porcelain 
bowls and vases, scrolls, sculptures, watercolors 
and framed pieces of antique Chinese ceremonial 
robes. 
"In China, they don't pay you to lecture," Booth 
said. ''They give you a gift." Several pieces were gifts. 
Others Booth bought Some pieces are antique, others 
new, "but with everything there is a story," he said. 
A long way from Walllns Creek 
The art is displayed prominently throughout 
rhe new Lexininon home of Booth and hi~ wife, 
Louise. who taught fashion courses at Morehead for 
more than 18 years. They moved in last year after 
living 29 years in Morehead. 
"We wanted to be in a house where we could 
have guests and entertain friends who were coming 
to see the China exhibit." Booth said. 
Working with builder R. Nicholas Phillips, "we 
planned on paper where all the art objects would go 
before we started building," Bill Booth said. 
The house won four awards on the 1999 Grand 
Tour of Hornes, including best floor plan and best 
overall design for homes in the $315,000-to-$435,000 
price range. 
The ceiling in the entryway and living room is 
18 feet to accommodate several large scrolls. Built-
in shelves were added to both sides of the living 
room fireplace. 
A 12-foot silk scroll titled The Magpies and the 
Hare hangs in the entry hall, given by the National 
Palace Museum after a lecture Booth gave on 
Michelangelo in 1988. It is a copy of an 11 th-centu-
ry scroll that the museum reproduced in the 1960s. 
"They had 1,000 hand-painted copies made and 
spent $1.5 million," Booth said. "They're scarce. 
They aren't going to make any more." 
The homeland of those artifacts is a long way 
from Booth's roots. 
One of 10 children, Booth grew up in Wallins 
Creek, in Harlan County. His father was a coal min-
er. His mother, Nancy Peace Booth, went to school 
through eighth grade and was chosen Kentucky's 
Mother of the Year in 1971. 
Booth attended the former Cumberland Junior 
College and graduated from Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity. He earned a master's degree in art history 
from Vanderbilt University and a specialist in edu-
cation degree at George Peabody College of Vander-
bilt. He received a doctorate in art historv at the 
University of Georgia. · 
But it's his mother's upbringing that Booth 
credits for his comfort and success in working in 
foreign countries such as China. 
Booth said his mother taught her children not to 
look at a person's race, wealth or politics in choos-
ing friends, but at :what's inside the person's heart. 
"If you find something rich there, latch onto it," 
he said. 
That advice, Booth said, has helped him in rnak- ',. 
ing Chinese friends. And, in many ways. the Chi-
nese he has met are much like American Southern-
ers, ··very gracious, hospitable and warm." he said. 
"Thev want to make vou feel welcome, and 
when you leave, they want you to come back." 
Off t,o a good start 
I 
mpenal China: The Art of the Horse in 
Chinese History is at the .Kentucky Horse 
Park throu1?h Aul?. 31 and has been a 
· su=sful draw so far. said Bill Cooke, di-
rector of the park's International Museum 
of the Horse. 
In May, the first. month of the exhibit, 
35,000 visitors toured the exhibit. 
"This should be our slowest month for vis-
itors,• Cooke said. "If we follow our normal 
trend, attendance should build. August is our 
best month, May the slowest." 
To cover expenses, 100,000 visitors need to 
visitthe exhibit 
· More than a third of the way to that goal 
with three months to go, Cooke isn't worried 
about reaching that number. , 
"Personally, it's always been my goal that 
we'd get 200,000," he,said. 
Gut shop sales at the park are up~iJ.o per-
cent over last year. 
"We budgeted for a 35 percent increase be-
cause oUhe'.China exhibit We didn't expect 
.such a,~":.said.Mike Sc:ales.cdira::· 
:tor,ohruppiitt,,semces_ 
"The .exhibit lS open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 
·Atlmissionjs '$16 for age 13 and up,: $11 for 
ages 7-12, andJree forage 6 and younger. 
For moreinfonnation, call (800) 67S8813. 
,_ 
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College guides vow to identify 
information paid for by schools 
Policy of candor 
follows scrutiny 
by media outlets 
Bv ARLENE LEVINSON 
Associated Press 
The decision bv Peterson's 
came after The Chronicle of 
Higher Education examined the 
policy and The Associated 
Press inquired about it. 
"It never occurred to us this 
is something we should high-. 
light," said Cristoph_er Ma-
loney, Peterson's senior vice 
president for marketing. 
Peterson"s, publisher. of . a The current edition of Peter-
guide to four-year colleges, sat~ son's "4 Year Colleges" is 
vesterdav that from now on it 3.257 pages. Abou1 1.000 
Will disClose to readers that schools paid for the second half 
schools pay for extra inlorma- of the book, spending $2,830 
tion about themselves m the apiece for two pages of what 
book. Peterson's calls "in-depth de-
The change will apply to the scriptions." 
next edition of Peterson's ".-1 Maloney said that in the ne~t 
Year Colleges," due out this edition, the preface to the paid 
section will read: "The colleges 
su~:.e~ublishers of two other included have paid a lee to Pe-
college guides said that they, terson's to provide this inlor-
h schools for en- mation to you." The section 
1
1
°0 ·edc ra~gs and will also dis- will al_so car,y_ the words "fee 
arg 15 - based m-depth informanon." 
He said be doesn't know if 
the payments wiU be disdosed 
in Peterson's onlme gmde, at 
www .petersons.com/ugrad. 
The paid sections elaborate 
on a school's history, campus, 
faculty and student life. The 
material is submitted by the 
school and edited by Peter-
son's. The school doesn't see 
the text before it is printed. 
The Princeton Review's latest 
"Complete Book of Colleges" 
contains what it describes as 
300 "special two-page portraits 
written by the colleges and um-
versities." 
The next edition will inden-
tify the material as paid content 
- as will its Web site, said 
Evan Schnittman, who oversees 
the book and Internet site, 
www.review.com. The publica-
tion charges colleges $3,500 
each. 
A smaller publication, Mir-
iam Weinstein's "Making a Dif-
f~rence College and Graduate 
Guide." said it charges colleges 
fr~m _$275 to about $1,300 and 
will disclose the payments in its 
next edition: 
Neela Satyamunhy of Ohio 
said she expected an independ-
ent opinion when she read Pe-
terson's in search of a college. 
"If I wanted the schools' 
opinion of itself. I would have 
sent for brochures," said the 
19-year-old sophomore at the 
College of Wooster. 
She said she was pleased by 
Peterson 1s new candor. 
close the practice. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Thursday, June 1, 2000 
Unable to read 
Number of under-educated adults major 
impediment to economic development_ 
A new report by the Cabinet 
for Workforce Development con-
cludes what those involved in 
economic development and 
many others have known for 
years: There is a direct link be-
tween the education level of a 
county's adult population and 
that county's unemployment 
rate. In short, the lower the lev-
el of education, the higher the 
jobless rate. 
And until more of this region's 
residents commit themselves to . 
raising their levels of education, 
all the recruitment efforts and 
tax incentives offered. by state 
and local officials and all the in-
dustrial parks being developed 
will not lure the high-paying 
jobs that are most desired. 
More of this region's young 
people must not only graduate · 
from high school (Kentucky has 
the nation's highest percentage 
of adults without high school de-
grees J, but also earn college de-
!!Tees or receive post-secondary ,, 
training at a technical or com-
munity college. 
Mo~e adults who never com-
pleted high school must-not only 
earn their GEDs but also con tin-
ue their educations beyond that. 
And adults who have difficul-
ty reading need to admit that 
deficiency and enroll in an adult 
literacy program. 
Perhaps the most surprising 
aspect of a new survey conduct-
ed for the state Department for 
Adult Education and Literacy is 
the high number of Kentucky 
adults with only minimal read-
ing skills. While educators have 
long said that as many as one in 
five adults are "functionally illit-
erate," the survey conducted for 
the department by the Universi,. 
ty of Kentucky Martin School'.of 
Public Policy and Administra-
tion puts the figure at more than 
double that: 42 percent of work-
ing-age Kentuckians have mini-
mal or no functional reading 
skills. 
That means they can not read 
well enough to. comprehend this 
editorial. More important, they 
cannot read well enough to un-
derstand a job-training manual. 
For many area counties, the 
percentage of adults lacking 
reading skills tops the state av-
erage. More than half the adults 
in Elliott, Lawrence and Magof-
fin counties read at the lowest 
levels, and the figure is just be-
low half in Carter and Lewis 
counties. Is it any wonder that 
those counties also have some of 
the highest unemployment rates 
in the state? 
While the people of this re-
gion often complain about get-
ting little help from Frankfort in 
their efforts to recruit industry 
( a claim that has lost much of its 
validity since Eastern Kentuck-
ian Paul Patton became gover-
nor), the fact remains that too 
many of our residents lack the 
skills necessary for today's jobs. 
That's a shortcoming that only 
the residents of this region can 
change - and they must change 
if we are going to compete in to-
day"s job market. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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UK prof bikes a~ross 
U.S. to promote online courses 
proie~sor at 1"an_11ng l.Jmversny m Lnma. _ . . . . . . . . -
1 
, • , 
· · · "i"\:e aiwavs bt'en inrere..c;;red 11: •::_imm;:- Si11Ih at Umvers1ty of Kentu<.:k:i,. ~ospn .. : -Li.l.: 
By Christina Adkms ers and have ·been a long-mne user l,i m-. surruuer she stayed awa.Ke aner ner shm am 
HERAL'.J.l£AOER STAFF WRITER · .. ll k 'd attended class on campus. 
A U . . f K k f ·c lnremer. roe sat . . mversity ~ en~c Y pro es~or 1. 1 eachlll.1! the ontme course this summe; "This summer I'm prezm1111 and m: 
gomg the extra mde for d~sta~ce lea~i~~- _ ::;,~_~:~:- ii µossi!Jll' io:- Brot.:k 1n iuliiii iu:-: body wouldn"t let me do it,"" Lou said. 
Actually. Greg Brock. w _,, emIJat ""' c,.:idhood dream of biking coast to coast. I.Jut even though Lott likes the onlin, 
Sayester~y on a &_f;-co&ltry btk~ tgP tr~1] He said he was planning the trip when he courses fitting better into her schedule. sh, 
nta bomca3. 000 " to1 vhanna · a .. '". ap_ proached the university about meeting said there is a downside. Lott who took m travel a our , mt es t ts summer ana ;i-; . · 1 h . . . . · 
teach an online family studies course dur- U Ta!nume un,,'•,i.~!,1agreede wa\o pav ior the trip· onlmthe ep1de;n10logy cod~ iasl!.ll~hseml fueslrter baMtl: 
ingthetrip. • ~,,, · · '!flO erpro,essor,sa1 nss . ep. o .e 
Brock will be staying in hotels and eating corporate sponsors also are providing equip- hve lectures and face-to-face d1scuss1ons. 
in restaurants on the trip, called "UK Across menr and phone service. "I would definitely not lik_e to se~ the 
America" so he will be traveling light He will Brod· said he planned his route so he day when all classes were this way, she 
carry sµ,re pans for his recumbent bike. lim- could travel through areas where he could said. 
ited clothing, a camera, a Palm Pilot. plenty oi meer the largest number of UK alumni. The But llrock said that in online classes h,· 
warer and a wireless phone on which he universii:.· is oontacrin,i:r UK alumni chapters has tuu,ght in the past. students' e-mad 
lakes calls during the day. aicmg the route and inviting them to bike wim allows more inrcracrion than in a conven-
From a stoplight in Sama l\-Ion'ica yester- Brock tional lecture class. He can monitor which 
day. llrock said his trip had started smoothly, students are panicipating and send e-mails 
but the hard pan would be battling the hear Brock said the trip will raise awareness to the ones who aren't. 
and sun while crossing the desert. about UK's online course offerings. That helps him know what's happening in 
Brock will bike berween seven and "This is a way to communicate that. and students' Jives and lets him know if a stu• 
eight hours a day, traveling 70 to 100 miles. to communicate about the university in gen- dent ,s going through a personal crisis lik,· 
He plans to rest one day a week. He expects eral - changes it's making." _ _ a familv death. 
the trip to take between 60 and 90 days. _~veral students said the class appealed "I i~tl like J stay more connected wiu: 
In the evenings Brock will download e- to tnem because 01 its ilexibilirr. students this way." mail and check on the progress of the 
Communications major Josh Deckard 
roughly 30 students taking !us course: · needed to take a summer course aiter rin-
1.lrock said the trip is a ··demonstranon ot ishing his first year at UK. But he wanted ro 
what's possible using different learning tech· h 
go ome to Cincinnati, so he registered for 
nology." - ----- Brock's online course. 
As oneof the-first UK professors to de· 
sign an ail-online cuniculum. Brock said he 
has taught this course online every semes-
ter for the last three years. including. the 
time he spe~t. fr?.m 1~7-98 ~s ~ F~!bnght 
For Brende Lott a nursing senior regis-
tered tor Brock's class this surmner, the 
Internet course was a convenient ,,·m· ro meei 
her course requirements. She needed ·to take a 
summer course. but works 12-hour night 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• FRIDAY. JUNE 2. 2000 
KS.U chief asks -Patton 
tor support Reid wants 2 new regents 
appointed 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Em-
broiled in a spat with the Ken-
tucky State .University board of 
regents, KSU President George 
Reid is trying to enlist the sup-
port of Gov. Paul Patton, a 
pledge of help Reid said Patton 
made last year. 
In a letter to Patton. Reid 
said he needs the governor to 
appoint two new board mem-
bers so the regents can approve 
a budget before the new fiscal 
year begins July I. He said the 
new regents should be commit-
ted to his presidency. _ 
"After all. when 1 first met 
you, just prior to taking office, 
vou asked me to get the oper-
ations at KSU in shape," Reid 
told Patton in the Jetter. a copy 
of which was obtained by The 
State _ Journal newspaper in 
Frankfort. "Please remember 
that, at the Tuskegee University 
football game_ last fall ... you 
promised to give me a more co-
operative and supportive 
Board." 
Patton spokesman_ !'1ark 
Pfeiffer said Patton 1s mter• 
viewing candidates f?r the KSl' 
board positions and 1s aware of 
Reid's letter. But Patton has n~t 
seen the letter, and Pfeiffer said 
he does not know whether the 
governor is making support for 
Reid a premise for board selec-
tions. 
"He's basically trying to find 
the best people for those posi-
tions." Pfeiffer said. "We are 
aware of the problems . a[ 
KSU." 
Reid's plea for assistance 
comes after regents could no! 
muster a quorum at a special 
meeting last week to discuss 
the 2001 budget. Regents are 
deadlocked 5-5 in support for 
Reid. 
The board has two pending 
vacancies. Former regent Nan-
cy Lovett resigned last month. 
and Chairwoman VaJinda Liv-
ingston's term is up at the end 
of the month. Livingsron is in 
the runmng as a candidate. 
At lasr week's meeting. Liv-
ingston said that she was going 
to wrire a letter to Patton say-
ing that the board is "dysfunc-
tional" and cannot work to· 
gether. The governor's office 
said no correspondence from 
Livingston has been received. 
Reid had his six-page letter 
hand-delivered to Patton's of-
fice by KSU police officers. 
who requested a signed receipt 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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KSU chief Reid 
asks Patton's help 
on regent support 
STAFF, WIRE REPORT 
FRANKFORT - Embattled 
Kentuckv State Universirv Presi-
dent George Reid is rrying to en-
list the support of GO\', Paul Pat-
ton in a spar with the KSU board 
of regents. a p!ed)!e of help Reid 
said Patton made last vear. 
In a letter to Patton. Reid said 
he needs Patton to appoint two 
new board members so the re-
gents can approve a budget be-
iore the new fiscal year on July l. 
And he said the new reg-ems 
should be committed to his presi-
dency. 
"After all, when I first met 
you, just prior to taking office, 
you asked me to get the opera-
tions at KSU in shape," Reid told 
Patton in the letter, a copy of 
which was obtained by The State 
Journal newspaper in Frankfort. 
"Please remember that, at the 
Tuskegee University football 
game last fall ... you promised to 
give me a more cooperative and 
supportive board." 
Kentucky State spokeswoman 
Jacqueline Bingham said that 
Reid stated in the letter that he in-
tended the correspondence to be 
confidential. 
Reid was traveling yesterday 
but in a statement. said he was 
"appalled" that the lener had been 
leaked to the news media. 
"The release onl\· shows to 
what extent some would go to at-
tain a personal agenda." said 
Reid, adding that the letter had 
been copied only to the KSU 
board. 
"This action has disrespected 
the office of the governor and 
Kentucky State University," he 
continued. 
"In my 20 years of leadership 
in higher education. I have never 
encountered such skulduggery 
and dirtv tricks." 
Patton spokesman Mark Pfeif-
f er said Patton is interviewing 
candidates for the Kentuckv State 
board positions and is aware of 
Reid's six-page letter. which was 
hand-delivered to Patton ·s office 
by KSU police officers. who re• 
quested a signed receipt. 
But Patton has nor seen the 
letter, and Pfeiffer said he does 
not know whether the J!OVemor is 
making support for Reid a prereq-
uisite for board selections. 
"He's basically trying to iind 
the best people for those posi-
tions," Pieiffer said. "\Ve ar,· 
aware of the problems at KSl'." 
Reid's plea for assiswnct" 
comes after regents could nm 
muster a quorum at a special 
meeting last week to discuss the 
2001 budget. Regents are dead-
locked 5-5 in support for Reid. 
Reid said he sent the letter to 
explain the impact of the board's 
inability to vote on a university 
budget. 
There are two vacancies on 
the board. Former regent Nancy 
Lovett resigned last month and 
Chairwoman Valinda Livingston's 
term is up at the end of June. Liv-
ingston is in the running as a can-
didate for the seat. 
At last week's meeting, Liv-
ingston said she was going to 
write to Patton that the board is 
"dysfunctional" and cannot work 
together. The governor's office 
said no correspondence from Liv-
ingston has been received. 
Reid's letter is not the only 
correspondence that has been sent 
to the governor concerning the 
KSU board. 
In a letter dated yesterday, a 
Shelbyville civil rights activist. 
the Re,·. Louis Coleman. asked 
Patton to remove the entire board. 
"We urge you to appoint an 
entirely new board - persons 
who will not be influenced by out-
side factions (that) seek to run the 
university," Coleman said in the 
letter addressed to Patton and 
Council on Postsecondary Educa-
tion president Gordon Davies. 
Coleman cited comments by 
faculty regent Charles Bennett. 
who said he would not attend any 
board meetings until Livingston's 
tenure ended, charging that the 
chairwoman won't allow an open 
debate over Reid's performance. 
"Why should these people be 
allowed to hold the university 
hostage because of personality 
picks and contlicts?" he said. "It's 
very plain that they are the divi-
sion-makers .. and the universitv 
cannot function with this type oi 
guidance.·· 
KE'ITUCK\' NEW ERA 
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I 
Low bids 
cancel 
·MSUsale 
ByE.LOOLD 
elgoldOkentud(ynewera.com 
The proposed sale of :!:!7 acres of Murray State Universir! 
property on Fort Campbell Boulevard has been cancel_ed alter 
bids for the land came in at less than half what, offlc1als said 
they expected. 1 • • 
Kennv Roth. director of the Racer Foundanon. which 
actuallv Owns much of the Murrav State site. said auctioneers 
received a single bid from a Clarksville. Tenn .. developer for 
five tracts offered for sale May 12. That bid was "under a mil-
lion" dollars. Roth said. 
Roth would not speculate on what the foundation expect-
ed from the land sale, but 
E.W. Dennison, Murray 
State athletic director and 
ex-officio member of the 
foundation, said before 
the sale that "$10,000 -an 
acre would be a step in the 
rightllirection." 
At' Dennison's esti-
mate, the land would have 
brought $2.27 million. 
Mike Herron, owner of 
the Henderson firm that 
conducted the auction, .• 
also said before the sale he 
thought the land could 
bring an average price.of $10,000 per acre. 
The land in the May 12 sale was divided into five parcels. 
three of which had road frontage on Fort Campbell 
Boulevard and were expected to bring much higher prices 
than the average. Dennison speculated in February that such 
prime lots collld bring as much as $40,000 to SS0,000 an acre. 
Similar frontage lots closer to town have sold recently for as 
much as $300,000 an acre. 
Roth said todav his exoectations were much lower, but he 
was still disappointed with the sale results. 
The kacer Foundanon board of 
directors was also displeased and 
chose to reject the bid. However. 
the board has not vet decided what 
to.do with the remaining land, Roth 
said. 
The saJe was not an absolute 
auction. at which all legitimate bids 
must be accepted. In a non-
absolute auction. the seller reserves 
the right to reject all bids, 
Roth said he did not know 
whether the foundation would hold 
another auction or sell the land 
through a real estate agent. 
"We haven't decided what route 
we'll take." he said. "Cenainly, 
we1re open to anyone who is inter-
ested in the land." 
The Racer Foundation, an inde-
pendent nonprofit corporation 
established primarily to raise 
money for• Murray State sporrs 
team,. bought the 480-ocrc 
Graham Duncan farm for $3.4 mil-
lion last year. The Duncans waived 
$900.000 of the purchase price as a 
gift to the university. 
Since that sale. the foundation 
has sold land to Murray State for its 
80-acre campus and to the state for 
a 45-acre veterans cemeterv. A 
third sale to the local convention 
center project is pending. Those 
sales have each brought in less than 
the $10,000 per acre Dennison said 
he hoped the auction would bring. 
but more than the $7,000 per acre 
average the foundation paid for the 
land. 
Still, the foundation is only look-
ing to recover its investment. 
according to Roth. 
"The Racer Foundation is not 
out _to strike a gold mine," he said. 
Not included in the May 12 sale 
was a 95-acre tract at the intersec-
tion of the Boulevard and Lovers 
Lane, thought to be the most valu-
able property on the site. Dennison 
said earlier the foundation likely 
would sell that tract after the initial 
sales were complete. 
How the rejected bid and can-
celed sale will affect those plans 
was unclear. Dennison is out of his 
office this week and could not be 
reached for comment. Herron. the 
auctioneer. also did not return tele-
phone calls seeking comment. 
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Serjit Kasior 
1949 · 2000 
MOREHEAD - Dr. Serjit 
Kaur-Kasior, 51, of North 
Wilson Avenue, died Saturday 
morning, June 3 at her 
residence. 
She was born Feb. 22, 1949 
· at Punjab, India and is the 
daughter of Gurnam Kaur of 
Kelang, Malaysia and the late 
Jara Singh. 
Survivors include her 
husband Roscoe Kasior; one 
brother Pritam Singh, M.D. of 
Kelang, Malaysia; four sisters 
Gurcharan .Laur of Perth, 
Western Australia, Pola Laur-
Mullinax of Monument, Colo., 
Pritam Squier .of Orlando, 
Fla., Ram Wilson of Orlando, 
Fla. 
Dr. Kasior was Associate 
Professor of Journalism,. 
Department of 
Communications at Morehead 
State University. 
She received her B.A. 
degree from the University of 
Manitoba, Canada, received 
her B.A. degree (with honors) 
and her M.A. degree from the 
University of Windsor, Canada 
and her PhD degree from the 
University of Bowling Green, 
Bowling Green, Ohio. 
She taught 
Advertising/Public Relations 
at MSU and Fort Hays 
University, Haus, Kansas, and 
was assistant professor of 
communications at South 
Georgia College, Douglas, Ga. 
Memberships: The Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi. 
Spring 1999, Cultural 
Association in the South. 
1992-1999, Virginia 
Association of Communication 
and Arts, 1998, Kentucky 
Intercollegiate Press 
Association, 1992-1999, 
Popular Culture Association, 
1992-1999, International 
Academy of Business 
Disciplines, 1992-1996, 
Collel!e Media Advisers. 1989-
Serjit Kaur-Kasior 
1999: Public Relations Society 
of America, 1989-1996, Audit 
Bureau of Circulation, 1989-
1995. 
She also had published 
numerous journal articles, 
books and handbooks. 
Funeral services will be 
conducted at 10:30 a.m., 
Friday, June 9 at the 
Northcutt & Son Home for 
Funerals Memorial Chapel 
with Judy Ramsey, Judy 
Buelterman and John Modaff, 
officiating, visitation after 7 
p.m. Thursday June 8, at the 
funeral home. 
Pallbearers: Zoltan Ori, 
Mike Hogge, Jeff Hamilt9n 
and Orville Littrel, Jeff 
Matthews and Jeremy Cox. 
In lieu of flowers 
contributions can be made to 
the American Cancer Society 
or the St. Claire Hospice. 
SerJlt Kaul'-Kaalor 
1949-2000 
Serjit Kaur-Kasior, 51, of 
Morehead, died Saturday at 
her home. 
Dr. Kaur-Kaiser was born 
Feb. 22, 1949, in Punjab, In-
dia, a daughter of Gurnam 
Kaur of Kelang, Malaysia and 
the late Jara Singh. · 
She was associate professor 
of journalism in the department 
of communications at Morehead 
State University;where she al-
so taught in the 
advertising/public relations de-. 
partment and was former assis-
tant professor in the advertis-
ing/public relations department 
at Fort Hays University and as-
sistant professor communica-
tions at South Georgia College. 
She was a graduate of Univer-
sity of Manitooa, Canada, Uni-
versity of Windsor, Canada and 
University of Bowling Green. 
She was a member of Honor 
Society of. Phi Kappa Phi, Cul-
tural Association in the South, 
Virginia Association of Commu-
nication and Arts, Kentucky In-
tercollegiate Press Association, 
Popular Culture Association, 
International Academy of Busi-
ness Disciplines, College Media 
Advisers, Public Relations Soci-
ety of America, and Audit Bu-
reau of Circulation. 
Additional survivors include 
her husband, Roscoe Kasior; a 
brother, Dr. Pritam Singh of 
Kelang; and four sisters, Gur-
charan Laur of Perth, Western 
Australia, Pola Laur-Mullinax 
of Monument, Colo., and Pri-
tam Squier and Ram Wilson, 
both of Orlando, Fla. 
The funeral will be held at 
10:30 am. Friday at Northcutt & 
Son Home for Funerals in More-
head by Judy Ramsey, Judy Buel-
terman and Dr. John Modaff. 
Friends may call after 7 
p.m. Thursday at the funeral 
home. 
In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to Ameri-
can Cancer Society or St. 
Claire Hospice. 
THE MOREHEAD NEW, 
.lune(,, 211011 
■ Proclamatron 
Breck Week 
June 12-18 
Breckinridge School Society Chair Pat Crutcher and 
City of Morehead Mayor Brad Collins sign a 
proclamation designating tlie week of June 12, 2000, 
as "Breckinridge Week." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday, June 6. 2000 
Child advocacy center planned: Gov. 
l'aul Patton ancl lirst lady Judi Patton will hold a 
news conierence on Wednesdav in Morehead to 
award more than S20U.OOO in state monev to 
establish a new children's advocacv center. The 
center will serve children in the Gatewav Area 
Development District of Bath. Menifee. · 
:llomgomerr. ).Jorgan and Rowan counties. Child 
advocacy cenrers provide a non-threatening envi-
ronmenr for sexual)\' abused children and lhl'ir 
tamiiics 1u deal with their trauma. There an.• 
l'ight centers in Kenrucky and plans are under-
way in Elizabethtown. Pikeville and Hazard. 
- COMPILED FROM HERALD-LEADER STAFF. WIRE REPORTS 
-. Lexington Herald-leader Tuesday, June 6. 2000 
~_!l!,Y seek more -~!!lfCh dollars fromi,industry 
Excellent deals available if precautions taken 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAIDlEAD£R ~llON WAITER 
Kentucky's economic indica-
tors are, to say the least, not great 
The state's per capita income 
is barely 80 percent of the the na-
tional' average, putting it at the 
bottom third of states. Less than a 
third of the population has educa-
tion beyOD10iin 1,COOOL 
But ask business leaders what 
can brighten the bleak picture, and 
many will point to the University 
of Kentucky. And leading that 
chorus is Billy Joe Miles, the chair-
man of UK's board of trustees. 
"This university has to lead 
the w1:Y when it comes to econom-
ic development," said Miles an 
agri-businessman from Ow~ns-
bor?. "It can do that by building 
on its_ r~~ and creating part-
nerships With industry." 
Mi!es. has hinted at creating a 
. co11U111ss1on of business and uni-
yersity. leaders to help UK attract 
mdustrY; !lo!lil,ra for. research. His 
announcement may come at the trus-u,day., . ~. . . 
s~~~ . ~- t~ '!~~~1es 
ExSeed Geitetics company inked a 
m~lti-million-dollar research deal 
With Io~ State University. 
UK 1s no stranger-to industry-
funded research,. but 'partnerships 
at. the level Miles envisions could 
bnng new challenges for the 
state's flagship.univinity. 
. In ...awasitis_ ~ nation, 
academics are debating the proper 
role of axporate dollars in research. 
Corporate research grants 
work like this: companies identify 
faculty who have the needed ex-
pertise and then contract with the 
university for certain research to 
be perfonned. 
Some say business' sponsor-
ship of research can prevent the 
free flow of information and put 
undue pressure on university fac-
ulty to make sure that the results 
benefit a company. 
Others say that working with 
industry can bring students and 
researchers in contact with real 
world problems. 
"Clearly, there are dangers. 
but there can be lots of advan-
tages," said Gordon Davies, presi-
dent of the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education. 
Mindful of a mission 
For UK. wading into the world 
of corporate-sponsored research 
has been a cautious venture. 
Industry research dollars 
amount to about nine percent or 
$11.1.million, of the total $128 i°nil-
Iion in grants and contracts 
earned by UK faculty in fiscal 
year 1999. That's a $4 million in-
crease since 1995, and includes 
contraats with more than 350 
companies. 
But compared to some of UK's 
bmdunark schools, that figure is a 
drop in the bucket. Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology, one of UK's 
peers, earned $58.3 million in indus-
try dollars for research. Other 
benchmark schools report double 
or triple UK's earnings. 
According to the National Sci-
ence Foundation, UK ranks 40th 
among public and private research 
universities in corporate research; 
that ranking improves to 31st 
when compared to public universi-
ties. 
Joe Fink, UK's assistant vice 
president for research and gradu-
ate studies, says determining 
which industry partnerships to 
pursue means keeping the univer-
sity's priorities straight. "We have 
to realize that our primary mis-
sion is education, and make sure 
that the relationships we build 
benefit that mission," Fink said . 
Fm: universities. figuring out 
the end results of a contract is 
where things can get tricky. Com-
panies can demand the rights to 
any new technology generated, or 
universities can decide to publish 
the findings in scholarly journals. 
Fink said companies that ex-
pect to win the sole rights won't 
find much support at UK. 
"For us. education means 
sharing information for the public 
!(cod - not being able to publish 
1s a deal breaker," he said. 
Others at UK agree. 
"If it doesn't have clear educa-
tional purpose, I am not interest-
ed," said UK professor Dibakar 
Bhattacharyya. 
. Bhattacharyya has had a long 
history of corporate sponsorship 
- his research team has focused 
on membrane sciences and how 
they can be used in environmental 
clean-up as well as in drug manu-
facturing. His corporate research 
contracts have included major 
pharmaceutical companies as well 
as businesses that work with the 
U.S. Department of Energy. 
"When handled properly with 
the proper restrictions it can be a 
win-win for everyon~ involved," 
Bhattacharyya said. 
. Businesses get the benefits of 
the university's expertise; the de-
partment involved gets much-
needed dollars to help support 
graduate students. 
It costs about $35.000 to 
$40,000 to fund a doctoral stu-
dent's research, said Bhat-· 
tacharyya. One industry grant 
could cover most of those costs 
and provide a_ student with strong 
matenal for his or her thesis. 
And when research produces 
technologies that can become new 
products, !JK will often patent the 
idea and-license it to the company, 
or_ allow the company to pursue a 
JOmt patent. 
QuestlOIUI about freedom 
But critics of corporate re-
search say that when universities· 
become too focused on generating 
dollars, the university's integrity 
can be compromised. 
Sheldon Krimsky, an urban 
and environmental policy profes-
sor at Tufts University in Boston, 
says that in the chase for corpo-
rate dollars, universities fail to in-
sulate researchers. 
"The most important thing to 
do is maintain the freedom of the 
research," Krimsky said. 
"When companies expect con-
trol over the type of research that 
1s done or whether it is published 
or not, then we have a real prob-
lem," he said. 
Krimsky points to cases such 
as the University of California at 
Berkeley's five-year, $25-million 
r1:5earch deal with a giant Swiss 
biotechnology company, Novartis. 
Under the agreement, Novartis 
provides funding for the universi-
ty's department of plant and mi-
crobial biology in return for the 
first crack at commercializing its 
findings. Also the company gets 
two seats on the committee that 
allocates research awards. . 
. Krimsky said that type of deal 
gives too much power to the cor-
porations. "You have to worry 
when you have that much stan-
dardization in what kind and how 
research is conducted,• he said. 
Fink and others say that UK is 
careful to avoid giving that much 
control t? any corporate sponsor. 
Patnck Deluca, a professor in 
the ~liege of Pharmacy, said that 
he 1s only interested in the re-
search contracts that fit with the 
c?llege's strengths. For the past 
SIX years, Deluca has worked with 
an Ohio pharmaceutical company 
to create new delivery methods for 
drugs used to rreat prostate can-
cer. His research group has al-
ready earned more than $5 million. 
"Drug delivery is an area where 
w~ already have great srrengths," 
said Deluca, "so it makes sense." 
■ 
Holly E. Stepp writes about 
higher education issues for the 
Herald-Leader. Reach her at (859) 
231-3484 or at hstepp@herald-
leader.com. 
Lexington Heral<H.eader 
,uesdav, June 6. 2000 Foundation to raise 
funds .for KCTCS 
Private dollars will be sought to support schools and programs 
HERAIDUAOER STAFF REPORT 
The state's system of community , 
and technical colleges has created a 
foundation to help raise money for its 
28 schools. 
The Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System Foundation 
Inc. will work to raise private dollars 
to support its academic and work-force 
training programs. The new founda-
tion will also work with the fund-rais-
ing groups established by the individ-
ual colleges. 
"With this kind of support, we can 
work with our colleges to expand the 
educational opportunities that we offer 
to students and to business and indus-
try," said Timothy C. Mosher, founda-
tion chairman. Mosher is president of 
American Elecoic Power in Ashland. 
Other foundation members are: 
■ C. Nelson Grote, vice chairman. 
of Morehead, former president oi 
Morehead State University. 
■ Charles J. Lavelle, secretary-trea-
surer. a-lawver with the firm of Green-
baum Doll & McDonald, Louisville. 
■ Jean Hale, president of Commu-
nity Trust Bancorp lnc., Pikeville. 
■ Andrew C. Meko, president of 
Associated Industries of Kentucky, 
Louisville. 
■ Richard Green, president of Jef-
ferson Community College. 
■ Al Carpenter, a partner in the 
accounting firm of Carpenter, Mount-
joy and Bressler, Louisville. 
■ Roy Mundy, president of Ken-
tucky-American Water Co .. Lexington. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday, June 6, 2000 
Stop·;Ehe infighting 
KSU ne~cJs-,regents who can put it back on course 
•~~.~t-~i~ ~i.-l· .., 
P:bably rio _institution in this Patton must take the time to re-late has:more unrealized po- cruit regents who have integrity, in-tential,~tucky State telligence and objectivity. KSU 
University'. Y et,l,maddeningly, the needs a board that can see beyond 
promise of new,;beginnings has dis- intramural bickering and personal 
solved time arid;igain into backbit- ambitions and refocus the universi-
ing and polarization, usually over ty on its mission of providing a di-
the question of who will be presi- verse student population with a sol-
dent. id education. 
Like a recurring nightmare, the Whether Reid, whose three-year 
KSU board and campus are again contract expires next summer, can 
beset by conflict, this time between survive as president, we can't say. 
President George Reid's supporters The odds against him increased re-
and detractors. cently when KSU staff replaced a 
Reid recently beseeched Gov. Reid supporter on the board with a 
Paul Patton, in a six-page letter, to regent who opposes him. 
fill three coming board vacancies What's most important is that 
with regents who will support him. the university put this controversy 
Patton's reply to Reid's ill-ad- behind it as soon as possible and 
vised letter was wise, if predictable. get back to its real business. 
The governor said he would be The taxpayers of Kentucky in-
looking for regents "whose only vested heavily in KSU in the early 
objective is to do what is in the 1980s to give the traditionally black 
best interest of the university." institution a new lease on life as 
Now Patton must give that no- Kentucky's only public liberal arts 
ble promise more than lip service. college. 
KSU board appointments have With its hilltop campus in the 
been a low priority for governors, state capital, loyal alumni and 
including Patton, who generally ig- proud tradition, KSU has a lot go-
nore the place until cisis erupts. ing for it. Patton must get involved 
Such benign neglect accounts, at now to make sure the university 
least in part, for the recurrent insta- has a board that can steer KSU into 
bility. smoother waters. 
■ Roy Palk, president of East Ken-
tucky Power Cooperative. Winchester. 
■ Richard Tapke, president of 
Tapke Hartman Asset Management, 
Crestview Hills. 
■ Tom Zawacki, general manager-
administration of Toyota Motor Manu-
facturing, Georgetown. 
■ Terry Jacobs, chainnan and 
CEO of Regent Communications Cov-
ington. ' 
Ex-officio members are Martha C. 
Johnson, of Northern Kentucky, chair-
woman of the KCTCS Board of Re-
gents: Michael B. McCall. president of 
KCTCS: and Timothv R. Burcham ex-
ecutive director of the foundation. ' 
The foundation. intends to appoint 
four more members, McCall said. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky. 
Monday, June 5, 2000 
243 to,receive 
degrees from OUSC 
IRONTON - A graduation 
recognition program will be 
held Siy in honcm.0£.the _1.,,_, 
243 stu ent.s set to.!'J!(ieive d~ 
-grees fro Ohio UfilVersitv · 
Southern ampus;·c'~. -,:,'~~~',;, 
'.I'he act\µtl gradulf ~on ~zit .. 
mony ~ place' oxr.OlJ's',;' ,~ 
main campus in Atli' ' . Uii-
dergradniit.e studenF.will reI'" 
ceive degreesBatul'day·and. 
graduate students ~ay:··•-- ,-
The OUSC-recogniliiln pro-
gram will be held at,-2,p.m:. 
Sunday at Central Christian 
Church in Ironton,., • • :..,:-.. ,. 
The event will include spe-
cial presentations made to·the 
students by the faculty. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday, June 6, 2000 
Construction on ag building begins· 
Officials at the University of Kentuckv brok; 
ground on a new $21 million building· in its 
College of Agriculture complex yesrerdav. Th 
96,000-square-foot building will be on land adj 
cen( to the southeast comer of the agricultural 
en\(meenn!!' building on Farm Road. The new 
bu!ldmg will house most of the university's pi, 
biology research programs, and will include :i_~ 
laboratones and 15 greenhouse-type rooms. It i 
expected to be completed in two years. 
·MSl:Jk1t~IVt::.:> 
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State's pre-paid tuition plan 
could be ready to roll in year 
ByROCIERAIAIIID 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - A board of 
directors could be in place by 
Oct. 1 to oversee the state's 
new pre-paid college tuition 
plan. 
State Treasurer Jonathan 
. Miller said parents could be-
gin signing up within a year. 
"We're now in the phase of 
putting the program togeth-
er," Miller said during stops 
in Ashland on Monday. "I'd 
like to have this ready by 
spring or summer of next 
year." 
State Rep. Rocky Adkins. 
D-Sandy Hook, was chief 
sponsor of the legislation that 
created the pre-paid tuition 
program earlier this year. 
Gov. Paul Patton signed it 
into law·March 28. 
Adkins said he's pleased 
Miller is moving forward 
quickly on the program. 
"I think it's important to 
do that," he said. "There's a 
tremendous amount of inter-
est by parents, grandpar-
ents. aunts and uncles." 
The program allows people 
to make monthly payments 
years in advance to cover the 
cost of their children"s college 
educations. 
Under the program. till" 
cost of tuition is locked in at 
the rate in effect the year the,-
sign up for any of the state\ 
colleges or universities. That. 
.'..dkins said, will save Ken-
tucky families a tremendous 
amount of money. 
Miller said he expects 
some payment plans could be 
as little as $50 a month for 
community colleges. 
He said he would like Ken-
tucky's plan to model one in 
Florida, which offers pay-
ment periods of three, five 
and seven years. 
!"•□pie also can choose pre-
r.rud plans for private col-eges and universities in the 
state with a guarantee that 
the final cost of tuition can 
increase no more that that of 
the. University of Kentucky 
over the years that the plan is 
in effect. 
Miller's staff is now exam-
ining similar programs in 
other states to lay the 
gro~ndwork for Kentucky's 
vers10n. 
Kentucky is one of 19 
states, including Ohio and 
West Virginia. that have pre-· 
paid tuition programs. 
_ The board of directors will 
tron out the final details of 
the program, when it begins 
meeting in the fall. 
That board. consisting of 
H members, will begin meet-
mg m October. 
Six members are yet to be 
named. 
The five others are mem-
bers by virtue of their offices 
mcluding Miller. The other; 
a_re the president of the Coun-
c!l on Post-Secondary Educa-
tion Authority, the chair of 
the Association of Kentuckv 
In~epe~d_ent Colleges and 
Umvers1t!es, the secretary of 
the Adm1mstration and Fi-
nance Cabinet, the secretarv 
of the Revenue Cabinet. -
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UK committee formed to seek out 
corporate grants, research partners 
A group of state business and, 
civic leaders has been formed to 1 
help the University of Kentucky 
form new alliances with industry. 
UK Board of Trustees Chair-
man Billy Joe Miles announced yes-
terday that he was appointing a re-
search and economic development 
committee to help create a universi-
ty-wide strategy for attracting cor-
porate dollars for research. 
"UK must serve as a catalyst 
of economic development within 
the commonwealth," said Miles, 
an agribusinessman from Owens-
boro. ·But to do that, we must 
find new sources o"f revenue to 
support our research activities: to 
recruit. support and retain out-
standing scholars; and to expand 
the university's research facility." ' 
Miles' first five appointments 
were the following: 
■ John R. Hall, former chair-
man and CEO, Ashland Inc. 
■ Ed Glascock, Louisville 
businessman 
■ Wimberly Royster, member 
of the non-profit Kentucky Science 
and Technology Corporation 
■ Lee Todd, founder and pres-
ident of DataBeam Corp. 
----.-Kathv Stewart, executive di-
rector of UK's Coldstream Re-
search Campus. 
Miles. who also will serve on the 
committee, said he expectS to ap-
point at least three more member.,. 
The committee is expected to 
work closely with UK's vice presi-
dent for graduate and research 
studies, Fitzgerald Bramwell, as 
well as with the state's economic 
development office. It will gather 
information about companies 
whose work matches UK's research 
interests and report on possible 
partnerships. It also will promote 
the university's research strengths. 
Miles said while UK has had 
some success in developing indus-
try alliances, more needs to be 
done. In most cases. proiessors 
use their own professional con-· 
tacts to secure industry grants. 
About 9 percent, or $11.1 mil-
lion, of the $128 million UK 
earned in research grants last 
year came from businesses. Many 
of UK's peer schools earn more: 
Georgia Tech earns about $58 mil-
lion from industry in grants. 
But industry funding· of uni-
versity research has its critics. 
Some say business sponsorship of 
research can prevent the free flow 
of information and put undue 
pressure on faculty to make sure 
the results benefit a company. 
Miles said he expected the 
committee to keep such concerns 
in mind when it be,tins its work. 
"We want them to think of 
new ways that industry can bene-
fit the university and its mission:· 
he said. 
UK President Charles 
Wethington said he thought the 
idea was wonh trying. 
"For this effort to work. there · 
should be close connections to the 
research office here on campu~." 
Wethington said. 
In other business. trustees ap-
proved a S1.2 billion budget for 
2000-2001 that maintains the uni-
versity's focus on research and 
undergraduate education. 
The new operating budget in-
creases expenditures by 2.4 per-
cent over the previous vear. It in-
cludes a $9 million pool for an av-
erage 3 percent salary increase for 
all UK employees and nearly £1 
million for efforts to improve un-
dergraduate education. 
The university's capital bud-
get includes 888.4 million for new 
facilities and S15.3 million for new 
computing equipment. 
■ 
Herald-Leader Researcher Lin-
da ]. Johnson contn·buted to this 
article. 
Hol(v E. Stepp writes about 
hi{fhcr educah·on issues. Reach ha 
al /859) 231-3484 or al 
hstepptcv.herald./eader.com. 
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Longtime UK official 
named student dean 
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!LEXINGTON 
HERALDlEAOER STAFF REPORT 
,\ veteran University of Ken-
tuckv administrator will 
become the school's new 
dean of students. 
Victor Hazard was 
named Dean of Students 
yesterday, replacing 
David Stockham, who re-
tires at the end of the 
month. Hazard has 
served as associa,te dean 
of students since 1988. Hazard 
Hazard will begin his 
new position in August. 
UK President Charles 
Wethington said Hazard is an ide-
al person for the job. 
"We were delighted that we 
By Holly E, Stepp , 
HERAl.OUAOER EDUCATION ~ 
could firid the high _qualiry person 
we need within the university." 
Wethington said. 
At UK, Hazard has 
been the school's chief 
student disciplinary offi-
cer. handing out punish-
ment for students who vi-
olate universiry policy. 
He is also responsible for 
working with UK's hous-
ing office as well as its 
police. 
Before coming to UK. I 
Hazard was director of housing 
for Northeast Louisiana Universi-
ty in Monroe, as well as serving 
as assistant to the Dean of Stu-
dents at the same universiry. 
Lexington Herald-Leaae· 
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Alumnus donates 
$7 million to UK 
business college 
The University of Kentucky received one of its 
largest gifts ever yesterday from an alumnus who said 
"Like every other aspect of 
business, accountancy is changing 
constantly, and it is critical that 
our students and faculry stay up 
to date," Furst said. 
it was time to ~y back the univer-
sity for all it has done" for him. 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., venture 
capitalist Douglas Von Allmen gave 
'!;l million to UK's business school 
to support its aa:xnmting programs. 
The Gatton College of Business 
and Economics' School of Accoun-
tancy will receive $5 million to es-
tablish an endowed professorship 
and graduate student fellowships. Von Allmen 
The remaining $2 million will go to 
the college's Center for Entrepreneurship to help fund 
research grants and build its e-commerce programs. 
Von· Allmen, 58, said UK was 
a big reason for his success. 
"I was not a great student in 
high school - in fact I was a hiirh 
school dropout - but UK be-
lieved in me, and much of the life 
we are now privileged to have is 
because of this institution," said 
Von Allmen. who made the giit 
with his wife, Linda. 
"l am not sure that this gift 
even begins to pay oii the debt 1 
owe to this wiiveraity." 
Von Allmen, a ·1965 graduate. 
is chairman and co-founder oi 
Group One Capital, a St. Louis-
based venture capital launched in 
1986. Prior to 'that, he was vice 
president of Harbour Group, an 
institutional equiry fund. He has 
also been an accountant with 
KPMG Peat Marwick. 
Business Dean Richard Furst 
said the gift would help faculty 
and students stav abreast oi the 
chanR"es in accounting. . 
'fhe ,gift will be matched by 
the state's so-called Bucks for 
Brains endowment program. 
UK President Charles 
Wethingfoi:r said he would ask the 
universiry trustees to rename both 
the accounting school and the en-
trepreneurship center after Von 
Allrnen. 
UK also announced several 
other gifts this week: 
■ UK officials on Monday an-
nounced two $500,000 gifts to the 
College of Agriculture. A gift from 
the estate of the late Harrv Wheel, 
er, a former plant pathologist, will 
establish an endowed faculry chair 
in mycology, the study of fungi. A 
gift of stock from Star Scientific 
Inc. will go to establish a research 
professorship in honor of Harold 
Burton, a UK plant biochemist. 
■ Tracy W. Farmer of Mid-
way gave $2 million to create and 
endow the Tracv W. Farmer Cen-
ter for the Environment. The pro-
gram will focus on historic preser-
vation and natural resource con-
servation. 
■ Paul Chellgren, a UK 
trustee and chairman of Ashland 
Inc., gave a total of $375,000 to es-
tablish a professorship of accoun-
tancy in the Gatton college. Part 
oi his giit also will be used to sup-
plement a previous donation he 
made to the Gatton school. 
'Technical colleges 
set up foundation 
Kentucky's system of com-
munity and technical colleges 
has set up a foundation to seek 
private dollars for its 28 
schools. 
Money contributed to Ken-
tucky Community and Techni-
cal College System Foundation 
Inc. will be used to support its 
academic and work-force train-
ing programs. 
The new foundation will also 
work with the fund-raising 
groups established by the indi-
vidual coll~es. 
"With this kind of support, 
we can work with our colleges 
to expand the educational op-
portunities that we offer to stu-
dents and to business and in-
dustry," said Timothy C. 
Mosher, foundation chairman. 
Mosher is president of 
American Electric Power in 
Ashland. · 
■ The board also accepted a 
iriit from Wade H. Hall of 
Louisville. He sold a collection of 
American letters and diaries to 
the UK Libraries for $300,000; the 
collection actually is valued at 
$1.57 million, resulting in the in-
kind gift 
. ■ 
Holly E. Stepp writes about 
higher educan·on issues. Reach her 
at (859) 231-3484 or at 
hstepp@heraJd-leader.com. 
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UK alumnus Von Allme_. 
• $7 •11io Wade H. Hall, a historian from By JOSEPH GERTH The Courier.Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Douglas 
J. Von Allmen had never donat-
ed to his alma mater until a 
woman called him about six 
months ago and asked whether 
he would be willing to contrib-
ute to the University of Ken-
tucky. 
"She was asking for a verr, 
comfortable sum, about $20, ' 
he recalled yesterday. "l said, 
"Gee, 1 might be able to give a 
significant amount. Would you 
have somebody call me?' " 
Soon that "very comfortable 
sum" turned into a huge ~ift -
one of th_e la~est in the h1Story 
of the university. 
Yesterday Von Allmen, the 
58-year-old son of a Louisville 
milk delivery man, donated 
$7 million that will be used to 
fund research projects, estab-
lish an endowed chair in ac-
counting, pay for graduate fel-
lowships and help fund the 
school's Center for Entrepre-
neurship. 
"When I went to the universi-
ty I got a lot of help and grants 
arid other things," Van Allmen 
said. "To a very great extent, 
the life I enjoy now is a direct 
result of the education I got at 
the university . . . so far the 
university has given · me far 
more than I've given It." 
Von Allmen and his wife, 
Linda, who now live in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla., and St. Lou1S, 
have given $700,000 to the 
school already and ~! donate 
the remaining $6.3 million over 
mves mi n Louisville, •!so_ sold a collection of 
t,.& letters and diartes valued-at $1.5 mil-
Most or the money - $5 mil-
lion - will ~o to the accounting-
school, oi which Von A!lmen 1s 
a graduate. The rest will go to 
the entrepreneurial center. 
At the next meeting of UK's 
board of trustees, President 
Charles T. Wethington will rec-
ommend that the school name 
its accounting school after Von 
Allmen and rename its entre-
preneurial center the Douglas 
J. Von Allmen Center for Entrepre-
neurship and E-commerce. 
Von Allmen said he has considered 
donating to the university for some 
time and finally acted on that when 
the solicitor called. The next day, 
Dean Richard Furst, or UK's Gatton 
College of Business and Economics. 
called back and Allmen donated 
$50,000. 
Over the next six months. he and 
Furst discussed the Gatton College's 
needs and Kentucky's "Bucks for 
Brains'' program, which would allow 
the state to match Von Allmen's gift, 
dollar for dollar. "How could you 
pass that up?" he asked. 
Wethington said only one gift to 
UK has been larger- the $14 million 
that C.M. "Bill" Gatton gave the 
school in 1995. 
Von Allmen graduated from Ather-
ton High School in Louisville and is a 
1965 ~raduatc of UK. He is chairman 
and co-founder of Group One Capi-
tal, a St. Louis venture capital firm. 
Before that, he was a vice president 
of an institutional equity fund. 
Von Allrnen was the first member 
of his family to attend college. His 
family owned the old Von Allmen 
Dairies in Louisville. His grandfather 
started the business and his father, 
the youngest son, worked mainly as a 
milkman in a company that was run 
by the older brothers. 
Wethington said the gift is "ex-
tremely important" and will allow the 
school to improve the accounting 
program and entrepreneurial center. 
The UK board of trustees accepted 
the gift yesterday, along with other 
donations totaling more than $3 mil-
lion. Board member Paul Chellgren. 
chairman or Ashland Inc .. donated 
$250,000 to upgrade the existing 
Chellgren Endowed Professorship in 
Corporate Strategy at the Gatton Col-
lege. 
Chellgren also donated $125,000 to 
establish the Wilbur E. Chellgren 
Professorship in Accountancy in the 
Gatton College. 
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lion to the UK libraries for $300,000. 
The board also approved a $1.2 bil-
lion budget for the 2000-2001 fiscal 
year. The budget includes raises that 
average 3 percent for all employees 
and also includes $1.3 million to pay 
full health-insurance benefits for em-
ployees who are not on a family 
health-insurance plan. 
The school"s budget for the coming 
year will be $28.4 million more than 
last year, with $12.5 million coming 
from the state and $9,9 million in ad-
ditional revenue coming largely from 
UK's hospital. 
Although faculty salaries have in-
creased since 1998, Wethington said 
the school is falling further behind 
other top schools UK has selected as 
benchmarks as it attempts to become 
a top 20 public university. 
Wethington said that is due in part 
to changing benchmark schools. 
some of which had higher average 
salaries, and also because faculty sal-
aries at other schools are increasing 
faster than those at UK. 
The average professor at UK 
earned $62,314 last fall while profes-
sors at the benchmark schools 
earned S68,138. 
Board member Loys Mather, an 
agriculture professor, said many 
young assistant professors in his de-
partment are actively seeking new 
jobs because of the pay. 
-.-... UK trustees tell of closed 
:~=:d '99 meeting 
media furor members that an extension was ty to gaugewhetbersuch a proposmon 
not being considered. would pass. 
Bv JOSEPH GERTH 
The Courier~oumal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Univer-
sity of Kentucky trustees yes-
terday explained to reporters 
what they talked about during 
a closed meeting last year in 
which they discussed extending 
the contract of UK President 
Charles T. Wethington. 
Three media organizations 
had sued the board of trustees, 
claiming the meeting was ille-
gally closed to the public and 
the press. Seven members of 
the board met with reporters 
yesterday to answer questions 
about the meeting; in return, 
the media organizations agreed 
to drop their suit. . 
The contract extension an-
gered some faculty members 
and students, and it ultimately 
played a role in a shake-up on 
the board of trustees in which 
the ruling clique was ousted 
from leadership positions. 
That contract was eventually 
discarded because of what 
some board members viewed as 
procedural flaws. Wethingt~n 
will step down as president m 
Julv of next year and assume a 
neW position as a fund-raiser. 
Yesterday's meeting involv• 
ing six trustees and three re-
porters gave some insight into 
how the deal to extend Weth-
ington 's contract was reached 
and why it came about after 
then-Chairman Edward T. 
"Ned" Breathitt had told some 
But the meeting happened a 
year ago and some recollec-
tions were hazy. The student 
and faculty members of the 
board announced at the meet-
ing that they opposed an exten-
sion, said current chainnan Bil-
ly Joe Miles. But he didn't re-
call what the alumni members 
said about the extension. 
Breathitt said yesterday that 
he had originally told faculty 
trustees Lays Mather and Dan 
Reedy that no plan to extend 
the contract was being consid-
ered. But he said the situation 
changed at a breakfast meet!ng 
in April of last year when Billy 
Wilcoxson, who was chairman 
of the board's Investment Com-
mittee, told Breathitt that for 
the sake of the school's $400 
million capital campaign, Weth-
ington's contract should be ex-
tended. 
Breathitt said he then dis-
cussed the issue with James 
· Hardyman, then chairman of 
the board's finance committee 
and Wethington's closest friend 
on the board. and Robert 
Meriwether, chairman of the 
board's hospital committee. 
None of the other 16 mem-
bers of the committee were in-
formed, Breathitt said. because 
he didn't want word of the pos-
sible contract extension to get 
out before he had an opponuni-
"If it wasn't going to pass, I wasn't 
going to bring it up" for a vote. he 
said. Breathitt said he wanted to 
"save Dr. Wethington some embar-
rassment" if such a move failed. 
He said calling the meeting with 
no advance warning to most of the 
board members was the best way to 
have an open discussion of Wething-
ton and a possible extension. 
Miles said yesterday he was taken 
aback when he got into the meeting 
and learned the purpose. "I didn't 
know what we were going to do and 
I was surprised that something of 
that magnitude" would be discussed. 
Breathitt said Wilcoxson's plan 
was to extend Wethington's contract 
by three years. But Reedy said he 
couldn't support any plan that would 
extend Wethington's tenure. 
f,aculty members have often been 
at odds with Wethington, but Reedy 
said his opposition was based not on 
acrimony but on the universny·s gov-
erning rules. which say top adminis-
trators must retire at age 65. Extend-
ing Wethington·s contract would 
have allowed him to serve beyond his 
65th birthday. 
Board members Frank Shoop and 
Paul Chellgren said yesterday that 
they both proposed a compromise 
that was finally adopted, in which 
Wethington was to be allowed to 
serve an additional 18 months in of-
fice. 
Although it voted to rescind the 
contract extension after the Courier• 
Journal. Lexington Herald-Leader 
and Kentucky Press Association filed 
a suit claiming the closed meeting 
was illegal, the board has refused to 
acknowledge that the meeting was il-
legal. 
· But yesterday, Miles released a 
statement as part of the settlement 
saying that, in his opinion, the meet-
ing "did not comply with the spirit, if 
not the letter, of the Open Meetings 
Act." Miles said the issue "should 
have been discussed in an open 
meeting pursuant to identification in 
the publicly disseminated agenda so 
that the faculty and all of the board 
members would have had time to 
consider same." 
He went on to say that future 
meetings will be held m compliance 
with open meeting laws. 
UK General Counsel Dick Plymale 
said yesterday that ."there probably 
was a - technical violation" of the 
open meeting law, which requires an 
agenda to be printed with all known 
agenda items. 
Robert Houlihan Jr., an attorney 
for the Herald-Leader who helped ne-
gotiate the settlement along with Jon 
Fleischaker - who represented the 
Courier-Journal and the press associ-
ation - said that the order dismiss-
ing the suit had not yet been filed but 
that he expects it to be entered in 
Fayette Circuit Court today. 
Breathitt, Wilcoxson, Shoop, Chell-
gren, Miles, Reedy and board vice 
chairman Steve Reed attended yester-
day's meeting with reporters from 
the two newspapers and the press as-
sociation. 
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UK board settles lawsuit 
over closed meeting 
Chairman says trustees acted improperly Only four of the University of 
Kentuckv's trustees had prior 
knowledi:e of a presidential con-
tract extension that resulted in a 
controversy that encompassed 
most of last summer. 
Several UK trustees answered 
questions yesterday about the 
board's actions last year surround-
ing an aborted effort to extend Pres-
ident Charles Wethington's oontract 
for an additional two years. 
The question-and-answer ses-
sion was part of an agreement to 
settle a lawsuit between the 
board and the Lexington Herald-
Leader, The Courier-Journal in 
Louisville and the Kentucky 
Press Association. 
The news media organizations 
sued the board for allegedly hold-
ing an illegal closed session to dis-
cuss Wethington's possible con-
tract extension. An Attorney Gen-
eral's opinion has said that con-
tract extensions are not an exemp· 
tion to the Open Meetings Law 
which permits some personnel 
matters to be discussed in private. 
A~ part of the settlem~rll. lhL· 
full board does not admit any 
wrongdoing. But current board 
Chairman Billy Joe Miles signed a 
statement saying he believed the 
board acted improperly and 
would hold any future discussions 
in compliance with the law. 
Miles was not chairman of the 
board when the lawsuit was filed. 
UK and media attorneys said 
yesterday's actions would serve 
as a dismissal for the case. 
Seven trustees answered ques-
tions about the contract extension 
controversy that began on May 4. 
1999. The board voted to rescind 
the extension on June 29. 
Then-board chairman former 
Gov. Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt 
said vesterdav he decided to hold 
the closed session to discuss a 
possible contract extension after 
talking to another trustee. 
Breathitt said Billv Wilcoxson. 
who at the time chaired the board's 
investment committee, and other 
university fund-raisers had ques-
tioned if it was wise to "chang-e 
horses in the middle of the race." 
UK was preparing to launch a ma-
jor fund-raising campaign. 
"He said that much of the ex-
isting success in the campaign 
was the result of the president, 
which I ag-reed with," he said. 
He said he talked with two 
other board members. former 
trustee James Hardymon and cur-
rent trustee Robert Merriwether, 
and then decided to have the 
closed session to talk about the 
contract extension. 
The other trustees present 
yesterday, including the board's 
current leaders, said they did not 
know Wethington's contract ex· 
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Wethington: 
Successor 
needs thick 
skin, desire 
tension would be considered. 
Breathitt said that despite the 
fact that he only spoke to thre·· 
trustees, he didn't intend to keep 
the plan secret. "I didn't say not t<• 
talk about it," he said. · 
Trustees also answered ques· 
tions about what was discussed 
during the closed session - in-
cluding the expectation that 
Wethington would retire at age 65 
and the fact that few trustees 
knew about the plan. The board 
did not vote in closed session. 
Herald-Leader Editor Pam 
Luecke said she was pleased tha• 
the matter could be put to rest. 
"A reconstruction 13 month, 
after the fact is no substitute for 
an open meeting," Luecke said. 
"But it's better than nothing." 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALDLEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
Wethington said the next president should un-
derstand UK's role in the state. tainly not a case where the pla. 
is falling pan." he said. University of Kentucky !'resident Charles 
Wethington says the person who replaces him 
should be someone who is comfortable working with 
professors and deans, lobbying 
Ia wmakers and running a large 
public corpcration. . . 
Wethington shared his views 
on UK's next leader during a meet-
ing of the university's presidential 
search committee yesterday. 
The oommittee has been solicit-
ing opinions about the qualities 
needed in UK's 11th president. 
Wethington steps down as presi- Wethington 
dent next June. It heard from for-
mer UK President Otis Singletary 
last month. _ . 
In the coming weeks, the com-
mittee, which is made up of 
trustees, faculty, students, staff 
and alumni, will meet with UK re-
searchers and alumni, before kick-
ing off a series of statewide public 
forums. 
The committee has said ii 
hopes to name finalists for the 
presidency by January, :"1th tht· 
trustees selecting a president bl' 
March. 
"I would .!q9_k tqr s,,1110Qlle.who can be both an 
outsider and ms1der," Wething-
ton said. "It should not be some-
one who is simply interested in 
dealing with the public and rais-
ing money but allowing someone 
else to actually run the universi-
ty." 
-Wethington also stressed that 
the next president has to have the 
courage to make hard decisions 
and thick skin to endure the criti-
cisms that may come. 
"There comes a time in this 
job where you have to make deci-
sions that are not going to be pop-
ular, but you have to know what 
you are doing is in the best inter-
est of the university," he said. 
Committee members peppered 
Wethington with questions about 
some of the attractions and down-
sides of the.job. 
Wethington said that while is-
sues like state financial support 
and lagging faculty salaries 
would likelv continue to be an is-
sue, UK has a lot to offer. "This is 
a university on the move. It is cer• 
Wethington, who has held u 
presidency for JO years, said 1ii; 
while the job can be frustr<ltir 
and difficult, it was incrediblv r• 
warding. · 
"You have to find somem, 
who has a high energy level an, 
desire to address all the needs , 
this university," Wethington saic 
"The next president should b 
someone whn has demonsrratt.'1 
that .he or she can be a decisio1 
maker and a leader." 
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U of L will close one 
school, cut 95 jobs 
Shift may mean 
salary increases, 
more student aid 
By HOLLY CORYELL 
The Courier-Journal 
The University of Louisville 
would close a school that trains 
medical technicians. cut 95 jobs 
and consolidate several depan-
ments under a $21.2 million four-
year plan announced yesterday 
that also would raise teacher sal-
aries and student financial aid. 
The plan was developed by 
U of L President John Shumaker 
and the Blue Ribbon Commis-
sion - a 14-member panel of 
faculty, staff and students. It 
reallocates resources into priori-
ties outlined in the Challenge for 
Excellence, a long-range plan for 
transforming the university into 
a nationally recognized research 
university by 2008, Provost Carol 
Garrison told a meeting of the 
faculty and staff senates. 
It still must be approved bv 
the Board of Trustees and wiil 
undergo review by faculty, staff 
and students in the next two 
weeks. The board will finalize 
most of the plan June 26. It will 
vote again on the academic pro-
gram closings at a later date, 
after the Faculty Senate has had 
a chance to make its recommen-
dations, said Denise Fitzpatrick. 
a university spokeswoman. 
The proposal is a result of the 
Kentucky Council on Postsecon-
dary Education's request that all 
of the state's public colleges and 
universities evaluate their aca-
demic programs and determine 
whether ·they should be kept, 
discontinued or restructured. 
"Shilts' of this size are painful 
Hillin ley said. "1tl;\an1 to recommend that 
a school or college should be 
closed, ·bot· within the frame-
work of what we were trying to 
do, that seemed to be an ap-
proach that would most broadly 
benefit the university," he said. 
About SI.I million of the re-
directed . money would come 
from the closing of the School 
but necessary if U of L is going 
to fulfill its goal of becomini; an 
outstanding meiropolitan umver-
sity," Gordon Davies, council 
president, said in a statement. 
"All of Kentucky's universities 
have to begin spending money 
more effectively." 
Dale Billingsley, an English 
professor and chairman of the 
Blue Ribbon Commission -
which wrote most of the propos-
als - said he expects there will 
be some changes to the plan be-
fore the board votes. But· he 
doesn't expect dramatic changes. 
"It's a reasonable proposal," 
of AlliedJfeallh Sciences. the 
school; ..wltich- Jias 122 faculty 
• inem~rs. offers 1111dergraduate 
·.degrees in medical: technician 
fieids and graduate degrees in 
physical therapy and expressive 
therapy, a teclinique that uses 
various forms of art as therapy. 
The school's 240 currently en-
rolled students would be able 
to finish tbeirdegree programs. 
officials said.. , 
ACCORDING.,to the pro. 
posaJ,-,. Iha· ~/-thoae .tile 
School -Of, A11~•Health Sci• 
ences ·· because: U-Of l: wauld 
have. to. make an· .''enormous 
additional investment" to make 
the school nationeHy competi-
tive. ··.·' ~. - ... 
Savings would also come 
from eliminating 32 vacant and 
63 filled faculty and staff posi• 
tions throughout the university, 
Closing the Center for Microcir-
culatory Research would save 
money, as well, . 
Garrison said much of the 
newly allocated money would 
be used to benefit undergrad-
uates, including increasing 
fundin~or stuilent scholar-
shi s, · c proposal calls for 
$2.f 5 mil on for undergraduate 
financial aid'. 
--11ur Jason Fi'l!ticll, cine or the 
two · student members of the 
Blue Ribbon Commission, saii 
he thinks some of the·changes 
will hurt undergmdtiates: 
For example, one · revenue-
producing proposal calls for 
students to pay a per-credit 
hour rate for each one beyond 
15 hours per semester. Current-
ly .students pay·-a- fee for 12 
ctedit hours and .above per se-
mester. 
The propoaltwould. penalize 
studentt:wllo'Wllll 1:11 graduate 
iri four years and ·put O of L at 
a competitivedisadvantage with 
the University of Kentucky for 
attracting the best students, 
said French, who is a former 
president of the Student Gov-
ernment Association. 
French is also concerned 
about ,the proposal to •raise the 
minimum enrollment in classes. 
For · example, the minimum 
class size for freshmen-level 
courses is being Illise1Urom 15 
to 20 .. students. "I think it will 
make:it:moR-difficult;for stu-
.,dents,.•10· get.the cl111MS they 
need,'~he.aaid. ';':: . 
In addition. he Y~c tim• 
ing of the"Niea.e·~f-~ plan 
leaves many students Without a 
voice in the decision because 
school is out for the summer. 
"The majority of students 
aren't here. The student paper 
isn't in publication right now" 
he said. "I think-it's somewh~t 
problematic that·most of these 
decisions are going to be made 
dunng the summer without sig-
nificant student input." 
FACULTY AND staff sen-
ate members saw the report at 
their meeting. -late yesterday 
afternoon and said they didn't 
feel comfortable commenting 
on the proposals. 
Billingsley -said he expects 
some lively debate on·-the plan 
over the next week. There will 
be another combined senate 
meeting next Thursday with 
Shumaker and on June 21 
there will be a university-wide 
forum to discuss the proposals. 
"You can never accurately 
forecast what's going to get 
people's attention, so we're go-
ing to have to see," Billingsley 
said. "I imagine we'll hear 
some good and provocative 
things in the next few days." 
HIGHUGHTS OF THE PLAN 
■ aoses the _School of Allied Health Sciences; consolidates 
departments 1n the School of Education. 
■ 8iminates 32 vacant and 63 filled faculty and staff posi-
tions. . . 
■ lleduces_ budgets ior every U of L academic and support 
unit, 1nclud1ng the offices of the president and provost. 
■ Proposes more than $300,000 in new diversity initiatives, 
mcludmg creating a new senior administrator position in 
m1nonty affairs. 
~ Proposes charging tuition per cradtt hour for students fak-
ing more than 15 credits, rather than capping the charges at 
15 and allowing them to lake extra hours for free. 
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U of L gauges fallout from plan to close school 
D.ean fears faculty may bolt 
' 
Allied Health students may complete degrees 
By HOLLY CORYELL 
The Courier-Journal 
The dean of the Universitv 
of Louisville's School of Allied 
Health Sciences said yesterday 
that it's going to be difficult to 
keep professors on board if the 
school is phased out over the 
next few years. 
That could pose problems 
for current students and appli-
cants who have been accepted. 
Dean Roger Lanier said. Uni-
versity officials announced 
yesterday that all of those stu-
dents can complete their de-
grees. 
Allied Health offers pro-
grams in respiratory care. 
clinical laboratory science, ra-
diology technology, cyto-tech-
nology, art therapy and phys-
ical therapy. 
A proposal to close the 
school is part· of a univer-
sitywide strategy announced 
Wednesday to reallocate mon-
ey for priorltles set under 
U of L'■ loll(ffql!. plan, the 
Challenge for Excellence. 
The prol)Osed closure makes 
Allied Health's faculty "ripe to 
be raided" over lhe two to 
three years it will take for stu-
dents to complete their degree_ 
programs, Lanier said. Faculty 
members have told Lanier 
they're committed to staying 
for the students, but he said he 
wouldn't blame them if they 
left for new jobs. 
It often takes · 12 to I 8 
months to land an academic 
job, Lanier said. 
"It's going to be hard for us 
to sustain our commitment to 
these students," Lanier said. 
Faculty "can't stay here to turn 
out the lights if opportunities 
come up." 
The university would fill fac-
ulty vacancies in Allied Health. 
But Lanier contends it won't 
be able to attract experienced 
instructors. He said he expects 
recruiters "will be going from 
someone else's piece of the pie 
smaller. We have a finite amount of 
money." , 
Jackson added that she would not 
commit.to buildins an arena without 
seeing the financial plan being as-
semb[ed by finance officials from the 
city, county and state. 
Those officials are meeting today 
in Frankton in a gathering that was 
scheduled before yesterday's devel· 
opments. 
Said Jackson: "It appears to me 
... that the Rockets are not only cry-
ing to hold Houston, but also Louis-
ville. hostage. I think we need to pro· 
ceed cautiously and carefully." 
She said that the exercise in trying 
to recruit the Rockets has put "Lou-
isville on the map wldl. the NBA, so 
we are iJi the .play.-. 
"THERE ARE a number of other 
teams besides the Houston Rockets 
who are lookin~ at Louisville who 
might· say that, if Louisville is con-
sidering .the Rockets, maybe it will 
c01111icler. us.' Some owners are look-
ing to aeD, and other teams are look-
102to mow." 
Yesterday afternoon, Miller sent e-
mails outlining his conversation with 
the Rockets' Goldberg to the offices 
of Armstrong, Jackson and Gov. Paul 
Patton. 
In the message, Miller said. "Lou-
isville will still be the prime candi-
date" to land the franchise - if he 
can tell the Rockets by Tuesday that 
some combination of the city, countv 
and state will issue bonds to build 
the arena, the cost of which has been 
estimated at aboul'$180mlllion. 
Any move by the Rockets aiso 
would include its Women's NBA 
team, the Comets, and an arena foot-
ball team, the Thunderbears. 
'. Miller. hired by the B_oard of 
Aldermen, said it's up to elected offi-
cial&, especially Armstrong, to make 
the next move. . 
Armstrong said yesterday after-
noon ·that he wants to let financial 
officers for the city. county and state 
meet today, as scheduled, to "see if 
we can meet the deadline." The 
meeting will include state budget di-
rector.James Ramsey. 
· "They are doing their work in ear-
nest," Armstrong said. "We_ are 
working awfully hard." 
,, M~gre_ echoed the mayor, saying, 
I thmk II would be possible to have 
a plan next week, but all the funding 
mechamsms can't be approved" by 
then. 
~e also agreed with Miller that 
Armstrong "has to take the lead. He 
has the authority and ability to make 
these kinds of things happen right 
away." 
MILLER NOTED that it's been 
nearly a month since Rockets offi-
cials came to town to meet with 
elected officials and business execu-
1ives about relocating. 
"And I have not been authorized 
by Armstrong, the county judge or 
governor to deliver any kind of even 
informal indication as to what the 
collection of governments are capa-
ble of doing or willing to do," he 
said. 
Miller added that the. city, county 
and state finance officers also met 
last week. but did not infonn him or 
the Rockets of their progress. 
Beth Stenberg, the. county's chief 
financial officer, said-she believes it's 
coo soon to expect an answer. 
"There is a lot of due diligence that 
has to be done .... I would be hard-
pressed to sav whether the three of 
us can come up with a plan" by ear-
ly next week. 
. One possible state contribution be-
rng considered is the tourism tax 
credit, which would help offset the 
cost of an arena's· COllllrilction. But 
Ramsey said the arena likely would 
not qualify for the C19111tfortwom-
sons - it would compete-_;,ith an ex-
isting facility. Freedom Hall, and 
would not generate enough new 
tourism spending, as required by the 
law. -
Ramsey said any significant state 
contribution must be approved by 
the General Assembly, which doesn't 
meet in regular session again uritil 
2002, although a special session is an 
option. 
MEANWHILE, Houston's spons 
authority last week stepped up its ef-
fon to keep the team. pledging to , 
build a $175 million downtown are- I 
na. The Rockets franchise would pay 
annual rent of $8.5 million for 30 
years to cover most of the debt. 
f' Hoti~on voters ;~~e 
P
ln!':!_';JD~P,_laa-R·~- ; ,;,,,.",.__..,. _ e 
... Oow.OS;-we iii:k ""'._-operat-
ing officer, -has said tlie· franchise 
will not proceed with thespjlui unless 
its passage through a referendum is 
"vinualJy certain." 
Miller said yesterday that Louis-
ville remains a desirable -relocation 
site for Houston because it ·has no 
major league spons tea11u;c-and _the 
business community is bebind_>_ihe 
idea. · ·, r~: ~-' ,. 
Postolos and Goldbe.tg;.,.the·attor-
ney, flew to Louisville-last month to 
meet with elected officials and some 
of the area's prominent business ex-
ecutives. 
And a group of Louisville business 
leaders have since formed an organi-
zation called The Gateway Group 
whose purpose "is to help bring an 
arena and an NBA team to Louis-
ville." said Mike Seale, a Gateway 
spokesman. 
The group includes Jim Thornton. 
head of Thornton Oil; Todd Blue, of 
Cobalt Ventures real estate and Deb-
bie Scoppechio, CEO of Creative 
Alliance public relations, among oth-
ers. · 
The group had scheduled a news 
conference for today, but it was can-
celed.because of the fluidity of the 
negotiations. Seale said it was to fo. 
cus on the likelihood that business 
leaders would step forward to buy 
abouL70 corporate suites, as well as 
interest in reserving many of an esti-
mated 2,800 "club" seats, which 
would sell for around $70 per game. 
Gateway has set up a Web site -
www.kentuckyprobasketball.com -
to provide information about Louis-
ville's progress in getting an NBA 
team and building an arena. 
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Louisville to close. its 
health · school Fitzpatrick said that some 
the 31 facultv members and 
28 programs will 
be closed and 95 
jobs eliminated 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAl.OlEADER EDUCATION YtRirER 
Louisville Provost Carol Garri-
son told faculty and staff of the 
cuts yesterday during a joint 
meeting of the faculty and staff 
senates. If approved by the uni-
versity's trustees later this month, 
the plan would take effect this 
July. . . . 
The plan, which the un1vers1-
ty dubbed a "reinvestme_nt," is 
one of the most aggressive re-
strucruring plans to date by any 
of the state's public universities. 
staff employees whose jobs " 
vear. the savings are expected to eliminated would likely take 01 
be only $1.9 million. U of L's total er positions within the universi1 
budget is about $451 million. "We will try to help them ti, 
Louisville President John Shu- positions within the universit 
maker has said that U of L's fu- but in some cases we will not 1 
ture would depend on attracting able to," she said. "In those cast 
and keeping the best faculty. All we will try to help them find er 
of the state's universities, except ployment elsewhere." 
Eastern Kentucky University, U of L has more than 1.7( 
pay lower faculty salaries on av- faculty members and 2.900 sta 
erage than comparable umverst- members. Fitzpatrick did n, 
ties. know how many jobs would I 
The University of Louisville is 
planning to close one of its col-
leges, consolidate severa~ other 
academic programs and elurunate 
nearly 100 jobs in an effort to 
save money for higher faculty 
salaries and more scholarships. 
Under a four-year budget plan 
announced yesterday, the univer-
sity plans to save $2Ll! million by 
closing its School of Allied Health 
Sciences, cutting 32 vacant ll:1~ 63 
filled faculty and staff pos1ttons 
and closing 28 academic pro-
Council on Postsecondary Ed-
ucation President Gordon Davies 
has encouraged the universities to 
carefully evaluate their operations 
for financial efficiency. The 
agency is in the midst of a review 
of academic degree programs, 
with an eye on closing those that 
Currentlv. U of L ranks 14th cut in the first year of the plan. 
of its 16 benchmark schools in · U of L"s plan is one oi 11· 
facultv salaries. The average pro- most aggressive in terms of cu 
fessor at U of L makes abom ting back. Other schools have rn 
$57,000 annually: the median fi~- cut as many programs or co 
ure for the benchmark schools 1s leges. 
about $63,000 a year. Last spring, Eastern Ker 
University spokeswoman tucky University streamlined it 
Denise Fitzpatrick said the man- colleges, cutting the number froc 
ey saved in the plan would help nine to five through merger; 
boost that ranking. About $500,000 has been saver 
produce too few degrees. . 
~bout $10 million of that sav-
ings will be used for increases in 
faculty and staff salaries. The rest 
will be used foe Sllldent financial 
aid, library collections, technology 
and other graduate student and 
While the plan has been m the 
works for the past six months, 
yesterday's announcement was 
the first time that major details of 
it have been released. 
"The president has made a by that effort. 
Much of the savings, $6.3 mil-
lion, will come in the 2000 fiscal 
year budget. By the 2003 fiscal 
commitment to improving salary Davies commended the U of I 
conditions of our people," Fitz- efforts. "Shifts of this size an 
patrick said. painful but necessary if U of L i, 
Shumaker was out of town going to fulfill its goal of becom 
yesterday and Garrison was not ing an out,;;tandir:ig metropolitai 
available for commenL un1vers1ty, he said. 
'""""'""= Ky. colleges, high schools 
Lexington Heralcl-Leader 
Thursday, June 8, 2000 get Net giant I as a partner· 
By John Stamper 
HERAl.OlEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
LOUISVILLE _ The chairman of one of the 
world's most valuable companies came here yes-
terday to meet an unusual group of Kentuckians. 
Among them was Matthew Turner, a 17-year-
old from rural Wayne County, and Janella R~. a 
24-year-old single mother from Murray who hves 
in public housing. 
Turner and Ross lrnow more about computers 
than most Kentuckians, and they n?w haye. a 
brighter future. thanks to John Morgr1dge. cna,r-
man of the board of Cisco Systems. . 
Morgridge formally announced a partnership 
between Cisco and the Kentucky Commumty and 
Technical College System yesterday tha! tram~ 
students across the state to design, blllld an 
maintain computer networks. 
Cisco is the San Jose, Calif.-based company 
that creates much of the 
equipment that makes the -
0
--th_e_N_e-:-t--
Internet work. Its stock n 
was worth $436.2 billion at ::Fo-,-:fu-rt-:h-e-, -:--in:;:to=-=nn=a~:;:. o=n 
the clo:,e,of trade yester- on the KCTCS/Cisco 
day.-.... __ partnemship go to: 
The partnership has al- http://www.kctcs.net/ 
ready created 42 _ acade- ciscopartoership.htm 
mies at community col- · 
leges, technical schools, . . 
high schools and public housing a;1thont1es that 
have been teaching the C1sco-supphed cumculum 
to 250 students over the past year. . 
"This.has been an awesome opportumty fo; 
me considering the rural setting I com~ from. 
T~er told Morgridge during a presentation. 
KCTCS and Cisco hope to tram more than 
lS,OOO Kentuckians during 11:e _next decade to be-
come computer network adm1mstrators. who usu-
ally earn annual starting saiaries of $30.000 to 
$40,000. 
"Hopefully, we are unlocking a lot of young 
minds to the opportunities of the future," Mor-
gridge said. "We haven't lost all our good blue 
collar jobs. We just haven't trained our people for 
those jobs." 
The statistics support his claim. Of the 1.6 
million information-technology jobs expected w 
be created in the next year, half will go unfilled. 
industry experts say. 
Wayne County Schools Superintendent John 
Dalton said Cisco's donation of about $50.000 in 
equipment and cumculum to the 
school means his students can 
now compete for those jobs. 
"This is giving those kids 
many opportunities that they 
wouldn't have gotten," Dalton 
said. "Instead of doing the typical 
summer jobs of a high school stu-
dent thev're contracting out to do 
things like making Web pages:· 
Under the partnership, Cisco 
is providing the curriculum and 
some o; ,!he equipment to create 
1:1. -=~·enu· ·es ~~t. t.each .s · · ' w ll-as proVJdtng.$Up-' 
port-' .•.•. , :to local~ 
mies. Most of the local academies 
are at high schools, allowing stu-
dents to graduate with credit to-
ward completing the program at a 
community college or technical 
school. . . 
"We build on what they've al-
ready done in high school."" 
KCTCS President Michael McCall 
said. 
Graduates of the first four se-
mesters of the program can take 
an exam to earn Cisco Cenified 
Network Associate certification, 
giving them skills to manage 
about 70 percent of the computer 
nerworks in the world. 
Students can 
; also choose to 
; continue their 
: education anc 
' graduate with 
1 an associate or 
; bachelor's de-
; gree. 
!. McCall said 
the partnership 
· represents a 
major step for-
ward for his 
community and technical college 
system, which was created three 
· Y.~:ago under Gov. Paul ~at-
toifS'c!'cstsecondary Education 
lmpnivement:Act. 
"A year and a half ago we did-
n't have an information technolo-
gy degree in anv of our colleges:· 
McCall said. "Now it's our fastest 
growing program. Networking is 
what it's all about." ,": .. ~~-,.. ■ 
R,ach fehn Stamper at (859) 
231-3204~:'or jstamper@herald-
i£a,JerJ:tnidf '.; 
. ..... :.~;:·: 
(MORE) 
Source: KCTCS CHRIS WARE/STAFF 
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-Meeting ends year-long 
legal dispute between 
UK .trustees, state media 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky 
Wednesday, June 7. 20oo 
Ch '··- b d cuss extending tJK President airman Says Oar Charles Wethington's con-
did not comply with tract. F~llowing the closed 
door session, the board extend-
state open records laws ed Wethington'.s co~tract for 
two years, putting him m uni-
,-,----,----~---- ' versity's top spot until 2003. 
BY LISA CARNAHAN 
KPA N An uproar within the uni-EWS BUREAU DIRECTOR versity's faculty, student bodv 
Seven members of the Uni- and media organizations fof-
versity of Kentucky Board of lowed. 
Trustees met with media rep- The Lexington Herald-
resentati.ves Tuesday as part Leader, Louisvillee Courier-
of a settlement to end the year- Journal and Ken tuck Press 
long legal dispute over a closed Association sued the universi-
session of the board. ty, aruging that the state's 
Board Chairman Billy Joe open records law had been via-
Miles issued a statement that lated. 
said he believed the executive Six weeks after the closed 
session "did not comply with door session, the board re-
the spirit, if not the letter, of scinded its decision to extend 
the Open Meetings Act, and ~ethington's contract as pres-
di~ not comply with the re- 1dent - and instead hired him 
qmrements ofKRS 164.170." as a fundraiser for the univer-
In addition to th~ Open sity after his retirement - but 
Meetings Law there is a sepa- the lawsuit proceeded through 
rate statute that deals specifi- Fayette Circuit Court. Papers 
cally with the UK Board of are expected to be filed this 
Trustees, and predates the week dismissing the litigation 
open meeting law, that says all Tuesday's · press conferenc~ 
meetings of the board are to be was held for trustees to an-
open to the public. swer questions regarding the 
The controversial session executive session. 
was held Mav 4. 1999 to clis-
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UK wants to increase research, Miles said. 
corporate sponsors The group also will actively 
solicit research funding from 
Billy Joe Miles, chairman of corporations both in and out of 
the University. of Kentucky the state, said Miles, an agribu-
board of trustees; has appoint- sinessman from Owensboro. 
ed five men to a committee Committee members are 
that will work to a~elerate · Miles: John Hall, past chair-
corporate sponsorship of re- man of Ashland Oil: Ed Glass-
search at UK. • cock, managing partner of 
The committee will stu_dy ' Brown, Todd & Hevburn law 
how other colleges have m- : firm and incomin~ chairman of 
creased their revenue.from pat- , Greater Louisville Inc.; Will 
ents anduelmology.developed ,Royscer. retired vice presiden! 
·~--.-... U\An~ 
?f research and graduate stud-
ies at UK: and Lee Todd, entre-
preneur and former UK profes-
sor. 
At least three other members 
will be appointed to the com-
mittee, Miles said. 
~thington helps 
seek successor 
LEXINGTON - Univer-
sity of Kentucky President 
Charles Wethington met 
with the committee search-
ing for his successor and 
described what qualities he 
thinks that person should 
have. Wethington will step 
down as UK president next 
June. 
The committee, which is 
made up of trustees, facul-
ty, students, staff and 
alumni, will meet with UK 
researchers and alumni in 
. the coming weeks before 
kicking off a series of 
statewide public forums. 
The committee has said 
it hopes to name finalists 
for the school's 11th presi-
dent by January. The 
trustees hppe to select a 
president b,v next March. 
"l would look for some-
one who can be both an out-
sider and insider " 
Wethington said.' "It should 
not be someone who is sim-
ply interested_ in dealing 
with the pubhc and raising 
money but allowing some-
on~ elsi: to actually run the 
umvers1ty." 
Committee members 
peppered Wethington with 
questions about some of the 
attractions and downsides 
of the job. 
Wethington said that 
while issues like state fi. 
nancial supp_ort and lagging 
facu)ty salanes would likely 
contmue to be an issue UK 
has a lot to offer. ' 
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Wethington lists desired qualities of successor 
Bv JOSEPH GERTH 
The Courier-Journal 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The next Uni-
versitv of Kentucky president should 
have a thick skin, enjoy working 18-
hour davs and split time between 
raising nioney and taking a hands-on 
approach to running the school. 
President Charles T. Wethington.told 
the committee charged with finding 
his successor yesterday. 
Wethington, who has served as UK 
president since 1990, will step down 
June 30, 2001, after he turns 65. The 
board of trustees hopes to have a 
new president ready to take the reins 
of the school atthat time. . 
in addressing the oresidential 
search committee yesterday afrer-
noon, '-Yet~ingto_n urged the mem-
bers to tmo a replacement who has a 
track record of hiring and evaluating 
personnel and who has experience 
answering to a board of directors. 
And he urged the board to find 
someone "who has a feeling toward 
the importance of diversity. . .. 
We've made major progress in the 
last 10 years but that progress must 
not stop." 
The ideal candidate would have a 
firm grasp of finances and would be 
willing to take a stand on an issue 
even in the face of severe conse-
quences, he said. 
"I would hire someone who is will-
ing to put his job on the line every 
week .... If you have to take on _the 
governor or a local senator, you JUst 
have to do it," said Wethington, who 
battled Gov. Paul Patton over control 
of the state's community college sys-
tem and lost. 
"If you aren't willing to put your 
job on the line, you aren't worth your 
salt," he said. 
. Wethington also spoke from expe-
nence when he talked about criti-
cism. Since he took office, he has 
been a target of faculty members 
who opposed him for various reasons 
but largely because Wethington, with 
a doctorate in education and most of 
his experience in the community col-
lege system, didn't have the back-
ground as an academic or researcher 
they would have preferred. · 
"I don't like public criticism but if 
you're doing anything at all, you're 
going to get it," he said. 
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UK associate 
dean promoted 
At UK, Hazard has been 
the school's chief student 
disciplinary officer, handing 
out punishment for stu-
dents who violate universi-
ty policy. He is also respon-
sible for working with UK's 
housing office as well as its 
police. 
LEXINGTON - The as-
sociate dean of students at 
the University of Kentucky 
has been promoted to dean 
of students. 
Victor Hazard was 
named to the post on Tues-
day. He will replace David 
Stockham, who will retire 
at the end of the month. 
Hazard has served as as-
sociate dean of students 
since 1988. He will begin 
his new position in August. 
Before coming to UK, 
Hazard was director of 
housing for Northeast 
Louisiana University in 
Monroe, La. and served as 
assistant to the Dean of 
Students. 
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Grant to help teachers use technology 
Associated Press 
WEST lAFAYETTE, Ind. - Many 
teachers with access to computers 
don't have the confidence to use 
technology in their classrooms, but 
two state universities will work to 
change that with federal grants. 
The Department of Education has 
awarded three-year grants of $1 .4 
million to Ball State University and 
$1.1 million to Purdue University to 
pay for programs that show prospec-
tive teachers how they can use com-
puters to enhance instruction in ele-
mentary and high schools. 
· Purdue and Ball State were the 
only Indiana schools included when 
President Clinton announced 122 
such grants totaling $43 million Sat-
urday. 
Older teachers are often uneasy 
using technology, said James Leh-
man, professor of curriculum and in-
struction in the Purdue School of 
Education. 
About 63 percent of all U.S. class-
rooms and 95 percent of all schools 
are now wired for the Internet. 
"What's a little surprising is that 
many (college) students often report 
the same thing. It's a problem. That's 
why the grant program was devel-
oped," Lehman said. 
Purdue will use its grant to contin-
ue a technology project it began last 
fall in its School of Education. 
The Purdue program has been five 
years in the making, and the first 
class of technology-proficient teach-
ers will graduate in May 2002. 
In the mandatory technology class, 
students develop an electronic port-
folio in addition to a traditional pa-
per one required for teacher certifi-
cation. It includes a video of their 
classroom teaching and a Web site 
designed by the student that can be 
carried on·a CD or DVD. 
The federal grant is not renewable, 
but the class will be a permanent 
part of the curriculum. 
r 
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Grads expect job perks - and get the11 
By USA BELKIN 
The New York Times 
A former professor of mine called 
the other day and asked if I'd speak 
to a group of graduating students 
about juggling life and work. It's 
been nearly 20 years since I was a 
graduating senior, and I certainly 
don't remember anyone talking to me 
then about life in the same sentence 
as work. 
Back when I was their age (back 
when I swore I would never sav 
thin~s like "back when I was thefr 
age'), a job search was all about 
whom we could persuade to hire us, 
not whom we would deign to work 
for. 
I have vague memories of mv 
mother suggesting that "international 
law requires a lot of time away from 
home. dear," but I wasn't reallv lis• 
tening, and I did not for a moinen1 
consider choosing a career because it 
would provide something as complex 
as flextime in preparation for the day 
when I had children. Back then the 
vocabulary fQ.r that idea didn't even 
eXJSI. 
Today's students, I'm learning, are 
fluent m · this new language. Thev 
have watched their parents (gulp, my 
peers) try to ·g;ve JOO percent of 
themselves twice,over, and, because 
this is a mathematical impossibility. 
they have watched them fail. 
"They have..mothers and fathers 
who were never around.'~ said Dan 
Golden, a dean at Wheaton College 
in Norton, Mass., where students are 
counseled, beginning as freshmen. 
about the "triangle" of life - work. 
significant relationships and commu-
ni1l service. 
'They saw their parents get sliced 
apart_ trying to balance everything." 
he said, "and they are determined to 
do things differently." 
services," his office of -work and 
service learning holds seminars 
throughout the year, with recent 
graduates returning to tell students 
about the real world. "We don't want 
them to come back in 20 vears." he 
explained, "and sav, 'Whv'didn't vou 
tell us how hard· it was going to 
be?'" 
Instead. armed with knowledge 
and buoyed by a microscopic unem-
ployment rate, they march into to-
day's job interviews and· ask for what 
they want. "Dress code is a big one." 
said Dr. Larry Salters, director of the 
University of South Carolina's Career 
Center. "They want to know, 'What 
are the dress expectations? How 
flexible is my schedule? Can I set mv 
own hours? Can I do some of m\· 
work from home or in my car? Ho\\· 
mvolved will I be in making the im-
portant decisions?' " 
Some of them do their asking on 
the Web, at job-search sites like 
Careercreations.com. Founded by 22-
year-old Todd Gitlin, who is barely 
one year out of California State Uni-
versity at Chico, the site proclaims: 
"F~et about searching for job 
openmgs. Search for employers by 
the things that matter to you - sign-
ing bonus, car allowance, stock op-
.lions, on-site massages, flexible 
schedules and more." 
One afternoon a few weeks ago I 
did just that. I logged on as the me I 
was my senior year, a confused Ivy 
League political science major who 
thought she might want to go 10 law 
school but figured journalism might 
be fun, too. u-nder '"fields of interest" 
I entered advertising, publishing. 
consullmg and the lnterne1. That las, 
one didn't exist when I graduated. 
but if it had I don't imagine I could 
have resisted its lure. 
Then I scrolled through Gitlin's in-
1;red1ents for a balanced life. I clicked 
"yes" lo all the insurance benefits, to 
the stock-opMn plan, to paid person-
al days, patd sack days, paid vacation 
days_, P,~1d holidays. I clicked "not es-
sential to the commuting allowance 
and auto allowance because my 22-
ye_ar-old self_ expected to live in the 
middle_ of a city. My only "no" was to 
paternity leave, for obvious biological 
reasons. 
I said I needed a flexible schedule 
and a smoke-free environment but I 
could live without a casual 'dress 
code and the right t_o bring my (non-
exastent) dog. On-sue food facilities 
were on my list of requirements ana, 
as a result, so was an On-site gym. 
Wanting to appear reasonable, I said 
that an on-site hairdresser, dry clean-
er, car wash and massage therapist 
were "non-essential." I was. I admit. 
sorely tempted to check "yes" to the 
massage. 
After agreeing to move anywhere 
in the country, I hit the send button. 
A list of more than a dozen compa-
nies appeared, and most were tech-
nology-related. Not one had all the 
features I had checked, but a few had 
most. 
Would I have been happy with a 
life spent writing banner ads for In-
ternet sites? Perhaps. Would all this 
advance warning really have pre-
pared my 22-year-old self for the 
cataclysmic changes brought to that 
life by adding children? Probably not. 
No class or Web site can prepare 
you for that. But-I would have been 
well served to have paid some atten-
tion. 
The biggest change since I was 
"their ag~" is not that they have all 
the answers, but that they know 
enough to ask the questions. 
Schools;1iiluin, are determined to 
help. Just look at the name of Gol-
den's depa~nt. No longer "career 
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AG€,.ATC becoming centers for learning 
about network building 
By KEvlN EaaE&BACH 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
LOUISVILLE - The blue-
collar jobs haven't left Ameri-
ca, the chairman of a. world-
wide leader in computer net-
working equipment said 
Wednesday. 
Cisco Systems Inc. Board 
Chairman John Morgridge 
said the blue-collar jobs are 
still here. But they're no 
longer in heavy industry, 
they're in computer network-
ing. 
Morgridge came to Ken-
tucky to announce a partner-
ship between Cisco and the 
Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System. 
The announcement aired live 
at Ashland Community Col-
lege and other KCTCS 
schools. 
The partnership will set up 
Cisco Networking Acariemies 
to train students to design. 
build and maintain computer 
networks. 
ACC and nine other region-
al academies will teach the 
te~chers for the program. Of-
ficials hope to have 100 local 
academies statewide. 
Those who complete the 
280-hour program can earn 
from $30,000 to $40,000 a 
year as computer network ad-
ministrators, said KCTCS 
President Dr. Michael Mc-
Call. 
ACC can supply instructors 
for local high schools. said Jim 
Miller, Associate Dean for 
Academic Affairs. 
Students at those schools 
could complete the course and 
earn their Cisco certification 
be_fore leaving high school. 
Miller said. 
He praised the program for 
the opportunity it will afford lo-
cal students to work locally. 
ACC has taught the program 
since October, and has had eight 
students complete the first of 
the four required semesters. 
Two other students in more ad-
vanced training will serve as 
Cisco instructors this fall at 
Ashland Technical College. 
"Across the United States, 
$1.6 million information tech-
nology jobs will be created in 
the next year, but half those 
jobs will go unfilled," McCall 
said. 
"Network administrators 
are eBSential to the success of 
almost all businesses, yet most 
companies simply can't find 
people with the right skills to 
meet the demand," Morgridge 
said. . 
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Single mom 
shares story 
of success 
in college 
Non-traditional 
IUS students tell 
of meeting challenge 
By GRACE LEE UY 
The Courier.Journal 
When Leslie Yeager became preg-
nant over four years ago. she was a 
17-year-old at Scottsburg High 
School in Indiana who had plans for 
college. 
Come graduation time. she was a 
single mother - with plans for col-
lege. 
Today the 21-year-old Yeager is a 
fifth-year senior at Indiana University 
Southeast who is working toward a 
degree in fine ans with a concentra-
tion in ~phic design. 
"I thmk it was more that none of 
the other girls .that I knew that were 
pregnant were going to do anything 
like that," ~er said of her com-
mitment to con.tinue her education. "I 
didn't want to be a statistic." 
Tonight Yeager and other non-tra-
ditional students at !US will share 
their stories . about overcoming the 
challenges of adult life to succeed in 
college. 
The program, titled "Seeing is Be-
lieving," begins at 7 in the Indiana 
Room of the University Center. It's 
free, and !US admissions information 
will be available. 
Yeager has managed a full load of 
classes. several jobs and the care of 
her 4-year-old daughter - and is 
only a year away from receiving her 
degree. 
"When I stan something, l want to 
finish it," she said. 
When she graduates next May, she 
said she hopes to go on to get a mas-
ter's degree and maybe eventually to 
become a professor. 
Tonight's program has been of-
fered for at least IO years as a son of 
welcome to prospective adult stu-
dents, said Heidi Weber, assistant di-
rector of admissions. 
"We can tell them all kinds of 
stuff," Weber said. "But to get some-
one like them to tell them their sto-
ry" is much better. They're very 
much a role model for other students 
on campus." 
Weber said the program came 
about because of a need to recruit 
the non-traditional student popula-
tion. 
Now, at least 40 percent of the stu-
dent body at !US is 25 or older, and 
the university is working to maintain 
that population and encourage others 
to enroll. 
"The traditional student has all 
kinds of suppon from high school 
counselors, parents, peers," Weber 
said. "Adult students have had to 
really think about this for a while. 
Some people think about this for 
years until they decide lo do this." 
The adult student faces a multitude 
of challenges when considering re-
turning to school, Weber said. 
"You don 'I have · the guidance 
counselor that's saying, 'Now would 
be a really good time to get that ap-
plication in,' " Weber said. "Y~u 
don't have that. You've got electnc 
bills to pay and kids to 'find day care 
for." 
Weber sal<l the hope is that pro-
spective students will realize getting 
a degree is possible, despite all the 
responsibilities that go along with be-
ing c parent or a working adult. 
"'11,. way technology is. and the 
way trl'e JOb market is, it's not a ques-
tion of 1f 'IYe need to get a college 
educattah," Weber said. "It's how of-
ten we update that education." 
Yeager said she hopes her scory 
can inspire someone else to take up 
the challenges lo get through college. 
Although circumstances have made 
her journey a tough one - last year 
she and her daughter were sick, she 
was juggling two jobs and she had 
just gotten her own apanment - she 
doesn't like to complain and is sim-
ply thankful for the opponunities, 
she said. 
"I wouldn't claim lo have a diffi-
cult time," she said. "I enjoy being in 
school." 
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Governor 
appoints. 
3 trustees 
forU ofL 
Patton leaves 
board positions 
unfilled at KSU 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. 
Paul Patton yesterday appoint-
ed three new trustees for the 
University of Louisville and 
named trustees to governing 
boards of all other state univer-
sities except Kentucky State 
University, which is embroiled 
in controversy over the future 
of its president, George Reid. 
At U of L, Patton named 
Grant Helman to replace Frank 
Hower Jr., who has resigned 
from the board. Helman. a Lou-
isville attorney, is with the firm 
of Smith and Helman. 
Among Patton's appoint-
ments yesterday, Helman is the 
only major contributor to Pat-
ton's political causes. Helman 
has given $10,000 over the past 
two years - most of it to the 
Kentucky Democratic Party 
and some to Patton's 1999 re-
election and his 1999 inaugural 
committee. 
Patton also named Louisville 
developer Kevin Cogan to re-
place Steven Bing, and Eliza-
beth Howe Worland of 
Edgewood to replace Rose 
Lege, also of Edgewood, to the 
U of L board. 
Patton also reappointed 
Chester Poner of Mount Wash-
ington to the U of L board. Por-
ter is currently serving as 
board chairman. 
And Patton reappointed Ste-
ven Reed of Louisville to a 
term on the University of Ken-
tucky Board of Trustees. All 
appointments of regents and 
trustees made yesterday are for 
terms that end June 30. 2006. 
Patton still has three ap-
pointments to make to the Ken-
tucky Stare board and will 
probably make them late this 
month, said Patton spokesman 
Rusty Cheuvront. 
The other higher education 
appointments made by Patton 
yesterday were: Cornelius Mar-
cin of Bowling Green, reap-
pointed to the Wes1ern Ken-
rucky University board: James 
T. Gilben of Berea, reappoint-
ed to the Eastern Kentucky 
University board; Jerry Um-
berger, appointed to replace 
William Seaton on the More-
head State University board; 
Don Sparks to replace Thomas 
Burich of Lexington on the 
Murray State University board: 
Charles H. Brown. a Tovota ex-
ecutive. to replace 3norney 
Philip Taliaferro llI on the 
Nonhern Kentucky University 
board: Lorna Littrell of Hender-
son. reappointed to the Ken-
tucky Community and Techni-
cal College System board; and 
Steve Catron of Bowling Green, 
appointed to replace Motton 
Holbrook of Owensboro on the 
Governor's Postsecondary Edu-
cation Nominating Committee. 
MSU Clip 
A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University June 12. 2000 
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■ ART REVIEW 
Women's images stay with you 
By Benita Heath 
CONTRIBUTING ART CRITIC 
MOREHEAD - Sarah Boggs sweeps the floor of a kitchen the width of a 
stove in which the linoleum has 
come off in hrreat chunk:-:. 
On top oi a counter sits her 
young grandson aiming a toy 
spacegun at the camern, happy 
and oblivious to the poverty sur-
rounding him. 
Sarah·s eves should look as 
hard as the seams of black coal 
that twist through the hills be-
hind this run-down trailer. In-
stead, her gaze is sweet and soft 
like a fawn's. Her face declares 
she is more than she owns. 
Photographer Barbara Beirne 
has done her job well. 
This documentarY photogra-
pher from Morristown, N.]., spent 
the 1990s traveling the Ap-
palachians, capturing the stories 
of women whose lives still shock 
us· with their harshness. 
She has come up with a show 
that frightens and inspires. 
Take another look at Sarah. 
She taught herself to read and 
wanted to become a mechanic. 
Now let her finish her story: 
'"Hu1 nn- daul!htt>r tonk off 
wnh anotner man. ~ow l takl' 
care of my grandson and help 
clean mv son-in-Jaw·s trailer. I 
hope to ·keep them together." 
HC'r words. like a caotion. an· 
displaved next to her photo. But 
her story is within the print. 
These aren't pretty pictures. 
ior these women's lives aren't 
pretty. This is a show of great 
beaur,·. but it doesn't reveal itsPlf 
easih-: 
It took manv davs of brood-
ing over my reactions to these 
photos to appreciate them. 
Beirne's work has taught me 
that photographs deserve the 
same intellectual and emotional 
analysis as any painting. 
Here's another example: Mary 
jack Hargis of Lebanon. Va., 
turned her back on a teaching ca-
reer to become a miner because 
the pay was better. 
She stands impudent and 
sassv next to a barbed wire fence 
that ·looks almost as sharp as the 
woman's attitude. 
Her hand on a fence post emits 
the only visible light in this paint-
ing - sorry, photograph - of 
grays. The symbolism is deliberate 
and effective. 
just as successful is the shot 
of Etta Baker, musician and 
mother of nine. It becomes a 
srudv of textures between the 
sleek wood in her guitar and her 
black, wiry hair. 
In this gallery on Morehead 
States campus are !(!"eat insi!(hts 
into human nature. They don't 
come easily. These are hard pho-
tographs to look at because they 
don't stay on the gallery walls. 
They come home with you, pop-
ping in and out of your thoughts 
like the fragments of a dream 
you had the night before. 
Maybe that's why I first 
thought this was a show I would-
n·t go back to see a second time. I 
was overwhelmed by the intensi-
ty of these images. 
But again, I was wrong. I will 
go back. So should you. 
Etta Baker, a musician and mother of nine of Morgantown, 
N.C., won an NEA National Heritage Fellowship in 1991. 
Mary Jack Hargis of Lebanon, Va., quit teaching to b 
miner because the pay was better. 
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Professor oq cross-country 
biRe trek Recumbent rider also teaching 
UK course online 
Bv STEVE BAILEY 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON. Kv. - Even as 
a child, Greg Brock dreamed of 
pedaling his way across the 
United States. 
Now. the 53-vear-old Univer-
sity of. Kentucky p_r~fessor is 
doing Just that, b1kmg from 
Santa Monica, Calif., to Savan-
nah. Ga., and teaching an on-
line family-studies course along 
the way. 
"I've never been able to do 
this because J always needed to 
be around to teach or what-
ever... said Brock, _wh_o. has 
made trips across md1vtdual 
states. ..Over the past few 
vears. with the establishment of 
these Internet courses, 1t allows 
me to go anywhere or be any-
where and still be able to teach 
mv class." . 
·Brock began the trip, which 
is expected to take 60 to 90 
days and is being promoted as 
UK Across America, on June I. 
He'll travel through the de-
sens of Arizona and New Mexi-
co, and continue _th~ugh_ Tex-
as Louisiana, M1ss1ss1pp1 and 
Alabama before finishing in Sa-
vannah. . _ 
Brock pulled into · Tucson, 
Ariz. Tuesday night and rested 
Wed~esday. The trip is being 
sponsored by the university, 
and several corporations ha~e 
donated equipment, so he IS 
sleeping in hotels and eatmg m 
restaurants to travel light. 
"It's been great sc• 1ar. an) 
I'm hot too exhausted yet,'' 
Brock said in a call on his cel-
lular telephone as he ap-
proached Tucson. 
"It's Ill degrees right now. 
but I'm managing. I try to stan 
at daybreak, but even at 5:30 
a.m. the temperature is about 
85 degrees .... 
"It's hard enough to breathe 
out here because of the heat. 
Any lingering smoke from the 
huge fires that have been burn-
ing out there '(near Las Cruces, 
N.M.) will make it that much 
more difficult." 
Instead of using a typical bi-
cvcle. Brock is ridin~ a recurn-
b'ent bike. which •has a low. 
chair-like seat with a back. 
"Compared with ordinary up-
right bikes, a recumbent IS 
heaven," he said. "No sore bot-
tom, pinched neck or sore arms 
and shoulders. I wouldn't even 
consider riding an upright bicy-
cle from coast to coast.•· 
Brock's wife, Jeanette. and 
three children are excited. al-
though sli~htly apprehensive, 
about the tnp. 
"I know he can handle him-
self out there," his wife said. 
"What l -worry about are the 
unknowns like the weather and 
the traffic." 
Brock said the excitement of 
the trip outweighs the fear of 
injury or even .death on the 
highway. 
"The sheer heat coming off 
the pavement is really going to 
beat me up .... Big trucks and . ·'·. . 
peopJe wno aren·r necessarily 
watching out for bicyclists are 
other chronic problems l'll have 
to worry about. 
universny.' " he said. "I'm p:oing t1 
meet up ·with alumni along the wa., 
and try to involve them in what tht 
universitv is doing." . 
· Besides fulfilling a Hfelong amb1 
tion Brock said the tnp will be ar 
opp~rtunity to learn something abou· 
himself. . 
"There's a chance I won't maker 
it could turn out to be simply over- ... 3.000 miles is a Jong way," ht 
whelming. It's like a marathon. The . said. "But undertaking arduous ~hal· 
first third of a race is fun, the second lenges where the outcomes aren t as· 
third is work and the last third is sured, or perhaps even when II 1s un-
pain. I think when J get east of the likely, teaches the most valuable 01 
Mississippi, it's going to be painful." le~~~~t's as true for research on th_c 
"But the thing I'm worried 
most about is the day-to-day 
grind. rm going to have to 
keep a positive mental focus or 
One obvious distraction will be the 
undergraduate family-studies class, important questions of our times as i: 
which began on Wednesday and in- is for bicycle treks." 
eludes about 30 students. 
Along with his cell phone, Brock is 
carrying a Palm Pilot computer from 
which he can send and receive e-mail 
and grade quizzes and papers taken 
from the course Web site in the eve-
nings. 
"The course has all the regular 
stuff, mcfuding several downloa~able 
lectures," he said. "The only differ-
ence is that the interaction with the 
professor is through e-mail and dis-
cussion boards." 
Brock, one of the first UK profes-
sors to design an. online cutriculum, 
said the course actually provides 
more student interaction than a typi-
cal larll:e leaure class. 
As lie makes his way across the 
country, Brock plans to be in contact 
with hundreds of UK alumni. 
"The idea is to talk to people about 
the university along the way and let 
them know what is going on at what 
w~ like to call 'America's next great 
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takes aim at telemarketers 
... Si:iiii& companies· 'also •use 
_B_v_B_EN_Flmlls=-------------- digital phon& equi?ment be-
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDEITT caUB. e <Wl!lr lD IBn ~ current-
"In an age where both parents work in 
many households, those evening hours are 
some of the few that families have to spend 
quality time together," Lapp said. "To have 
telemarketers calling during those hours is . ]Jt.capahle of detecting those The days of seeing "unavailable" or "p:i-1 iim~,. . . . . , 
yate" on a Caller.ID box from telephone sohc-\ft\~ltfuw, the technology outrageous." 
1tors could be numbered. i,; gettilig,abead of the means Currentlv the Federal 
The "Know Your Caller Act," or House R_es- fTf protection that consumers Communications Commission 
olution 3100, cosp~n~ored by U.S. Rep Ken ~ave,"·Lapp said.. allows companies to solicit by 
Lucas would make it illegal for telemarketers f Telemarketers can also telephone from 8 a.m. to 9 
to block their company names from appeanng,use special equipment that p.m. 
on Caller ID devi~es. A $500 fine would be 1m; proniptl(:.an. · "w:iavailable" Lapp said the two bills are 
posed for each tlm~ a tele- me88llll8 in place of a phone an attempt to cut ~own . on 
marketer blocked his or her nuil!-bg.!ll!.91iller-®, accord- what Lucas termed "1mtatmg 
identity on a _sales caJ,1. ing ~tes1!1!J10kesw!>man for GTE_. phone calls," but are also 
"W_e certainly don t want s-·~.$8fti'\.,l_s,,also sbomhetithm1;s 
I 
linked to consumer protection. 
to discourage busmess or JI''?' )jjjSfW!"ifS"fflPB.IUeS•,use ot eir "Some of these companies 
free enterpnse, but con- -~~TE'i!'qffipment together. are trading financial and med· 
,umers have a right to know "That can keep a caller's information from 
who's calling," said John passing through to Caller _ID," she_ ~aid. "If 
Lapp, a spokesman for Lu- they're using all GTE eqmpment, 1t s not a 
~as. . . . problem." , . ,, 
"With mcreasmg technolo- Yates said the message 'pnvate comes up 
zy, telemarketers are finding if the cal.ler is using a call blocki~g feature. 
nore crafty ways to get peo- Congress will conduct a heanng Tuesday 
1le who don't want to be on the bill to ban telemarketers from using 
,othered to pick up the such features. Members will also hear about 
>hone." HR 3180 or the "telemarketing victims pro-
Telemarketers can avoid tection act " ~so cosponsored by Lucas. 
iaving:their.com~-·Da!lle HR 3180 'would eliminate telemarketing 
~~N!ayed on boxes ·by usmg r.alls during• what Lucas referred to as the 
· ted numbers or PY rout- "family dinner hours" of 5 to 7 p.m. ~~t'f'a~~ 'it~h- · · 
ical information on peopl, 
without their knowledge,' 
Lapp said. "That's just unac-
ceptable." 
Concerns over consumer 
safety have increased dramat• 
ically with the rise of the· In-
ternet, Lapp said. 
"These types of things 
weren't much of a problem 10. 
five or even three years ago," 
he said. 
Lexington Heral!H.eaaer 
Sund,ay, June 11. 2000 
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Editorial , 
No .eXcuses 
More money for UK faculty salaries readily available 
by changing priorities, cutting underused programs 
On Tuesday, as the Universi-ty of Kentucky Board of Trustees adopted a $1.2 bil-
lion budget for next fiscal year, 
UK President Charles Wethington 
lamented the fact that faculty 
salaries at the state's flagship uni-
versity continue to lag behind 
salaries paid by UK's benchmark 
institutions. 
Why is that? 
Wethington attributes part of 
the reason to the fact .tha t UK re-
cently established a new set of 
benchmark institutions. It's now 
measuring itself against some of 
the best public universities in the 
land. As Wethington noted, when 
this benchmark list was estab-
lished, the other schools were al-
ready ahead of UK in faculty 
salaries. 
Again, why is that? 
It's not for lack of public mon-
ey. According to the most recent 
figures available {for the 1996-97 
school year), UK's per-student 
public funding was the sixth high-
est among the 20 comparable uni-
versities. But this year, UK's aver-
age faculty salaries were the low-
est among the 20 schools, accord-
ing to an American Association of 
University Professors survey. - - · 
.. rX es, we ¾Pow yt.f're c\tjp-4,fig-
ures from two different years; but 
it's unlikely that al!'l4 universities 
with lower public funding three 
years ago have leapfrogged UK 
since then. After all, all Kentucky 
universities, including UK, are re-
ceiving more state money these 
days as a result of the higher edu-
cation reforms enacted a few 
years ago. 
Our point is that you can't 
blame UK's low faculty salaries 
on the politicians in Frankfort, nor 
even on Kentucky's limited re-
sources - not when UK's per-stu-
dent public funding is higher than 
universities such as Wisconsin, 
Ohio State, Maryland, Virginia, 
Penn State, Purdue and Texas. 
No doubt, some or all of these 
institutions have more support 
from the private sector than UK 
does. But that's not the whole ex-
planation, either. 
More likely, the higher salaries 
at UK's benchmark institutions re-
' i 
fleet the emphasis those schools 
place on attracting and retaining 
good faculty. Because, to a large 
degree, faculty salaries reflect 
spending decisions by individual 
universities. 
You don't have to look at UK's 
benchmarks to find proof of that. 
Just look down Interstate 75 to 
Eastern Kentuckv Universitv. 
Compared to its own set of bench-
marks, EKU is 18th out of 20 in 
per-student public funding. But 
EKU's faculty salaries rank 6th 
out of the 20 schools. 
Obviously, faculty pay is im-
portant at EKU. It should be at 
UK and other state universities, 
too. 
The University of Louisville 
provides a different kind of exam-
ple. U of L's faculty salaries are 
also low in comparison to its 
benchmarks, 14th out of 16. But U 
of L is doing something about it 
On Wednesday, U of Lan-
nounced a plan to close its School 
of Allied Health.Sciences and con-
solidate some other departments, 
el~ting 95 faculty and staff 
jobs .. These, iµ-iq_announced other 
cl_!!li,_~Q,expected to free up 
more,morie,y_ for faculty salaries 
and student scholarsh1ps. 
U of L's action conforms to the 
true spirit of higher education re-
form. University officials decided 
that, instead of duplicating the 
programs of other allied health 
schools around the state, they 
could spend that money more 
wisely elsewhere. 
That's exactly what the Coun-
cil on Postsecondary Education 
had in !Ilind when it asked all 
state universities to do a thorough 
review of their academic pro-
grams. 
The idea was for each univer-
sity to make better use of its mon-
ey by eliminating or consolidating 
programs of questionable value. 
And each university has some of 
these expendable programs. 
UK doesn't have to wait on 
more state money to address the 
faculty salary problem. It can 
start the climb from the bottom on 
its own, by following lJ of L's ex-
ample or simply by changing 
some of its spendmg priorities. 
1 ne ua1ly Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Friday, June 8. 2000 
Staying in college 
Survey is a call for better counseling 
The high rate of Kentucky 
high school graduates failing to 
last beyond their first year at a 
state university or community 
college calls for at least two re-
sponses: 
► Better counseling on the 
high school level. 
College is not for everyone, 
and every freshman class has a 
number of members who do not 
possess the academic skills or 
discipline to succeed in college. 
A new report by the Kentucky 
Council on Postsecondary Edu-
cation laments that almost a 
fourth of the 1998 Kentucky 
high school graduating class 
who went on to a state-support-
ed university or community col-
lege failed to remain there be-
yond the first year, the lowest 
retention rate in the eight years 
the report has been compiled. 
And, according to that same 
report, 38 percent of the 1998 
high school graduates who at-
tended four-year public univer-
sities and 61 percent who at-
tended community colleges had 
to take remedial courses in 
math. The good news - if that's 
what you can call it - is . that 
both figures are down slightly 
from the previous year, but 
when such a high percentage of 
graduates are required to take 
non-credit refresher courses in 
college, it is clear that Kentucky 
high schools still have much 
room for improvement in 
preparing students for college. 
While some students assigned 
to remedial courses go on to be-
come successful college stu-
dents, many drop out long be-
fore earning a degree. High 
school counselors should do 
more to direct students with 
marginal academic records into 
programs and schools where 
they are most likely to be suc-
cessful. 
► More counseling to assist 
students once they arrive on 
campus. 
The transition from high 
school to college can be one of 
the most difficult adjustments 
in a young person's life. 
For students from small, rur-
al high schools, life on a major 
college campus where some 
classes may have several hun-
dred students can be over-
whelming. 
For most young people, the 
freshman year of college repre-
sents their first journey beyond 
the direct supervision of their 
parents. Some get so caught up 
in the social life of college, that 
they neglect their studies. Some 
lack the maturity, self-discipline 
and study skills to keep up in 
the classroom. 
Colleges in which a high per-
centage of freshmen never grad-
uate need to look at more ways 
to help students adjust to college 
life. These could include making 
tutoring programs available to 
more students, assigning older 
students to serve as mentors to 
freshmen, and doing more coun-
seling of students on the verge of 
.failing. 
State officials point to a thriv-
ing economy as one reason more 
students are dropping out of col-
lege. 
"Enrollment tends to drop 
when the economy is strong. 
More college students are taking 
a semester or two off to work be-
cause there are so many job op-
portunities," said Patrick Kelly, 
a spokesman for the council. 
Maybe so, but with the best 
jobs going to those with the 
highest levels of education, quit-
ting college to go to work may be 
short-sighted. 
Missing from the council's re-
port is data on the retention rate 
for students who attend one of 
the state's technical colleges. 
That's too bad. We suspect that 
a higher percentage of technical 
college students are successfully 
completing their studies - and 
going on to secure good jobs. 
Kentucky, which has the na-
tion's lowest percentage of 
adults with high school degrees, 
also needs to greatly increase 
the number of residents with 
postsecondary educations. That 
means directing young people 
into programs for 'which they 
are best suited and doing more 
to help students succeed once 
they enroll in a university, com-
munity college or technical col-
lege. 
/ 
/ 
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He heard angel sing, arul rt was mat;ch made in heaven 
Peter McNeill says the sound of 
an angel singing caught his ear on 
the'Berea College campus in Sep-
tember 1948. And during 50 years 
of marriage. he has shown his an-
gel the world. 
The fonner Anna Lou Planck. 
then 18, .of Fleming County was 
studyiiig\music and singing for a 
chapel. program when Peter, then 22, 
of Asbe~ty, N.C., heard Anna's 
voice roi''the first time. They were 
~.,...;, and he asked her 
oufi ~the school's library. 
,;_,,,,.;:,,.· 
.. !;:•-~~:;::;IiJi~t 
w,; 
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Pete and Anna McNelll met at Berea College in 1948. 
They have been married 50 years . 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Saturday, June 10. 2000 
1 
They dated off and on, inter· 
rupted by a couple oi semesters he 
had to take off to care for his ill fa. 
ther. 
One night, Pete. who was 
studying agriculture, took Anna to 
a basketball game between Berea 
and Morehead State College, where 
Morehead star Sonny Allen had 
scored as many points as the whole 
Berea rerun by halftime. 
"Pete was so disgusted that we 
left at halftime," Anna said. 
While walking around campus. 
he gave her an engagement ring that 
he had been carrying for a week. 
"I remember it was so dark I 
couldn't see the ring until we got 
under a street light," she said. 
' They were married June 4, 
1950, in Berea's Danforth Chapel 
and honeymooned at Natural 
Bridge State Resort Park. 
Pete taught Veterans on the 
Farm, a government program, for 
two yeara in North Carolina He 
wanted to fann, but it was hard to 
get fannland in North Carolina, and 
Anna was homesick for Kentucky. 
So, in 1953, they moved back to 
Hillsboro. 
While their familv was growing 
- they have five children and seven 
grandchildren - Pete worked in the 
Fleming County agent's office. After 
that. he joined the Fleming-Mason 
Rural Electric Co-op, where he still 
volunteers in foreign countries. 
Anna has gone with him to 
many plaas, including Hungary, 
Bulgaria, Bolivia, Uganda and the 
Philippines. Pete has also been to 
Croatia and Pakistan and is leaving 
this month for a three-week trip to 
Romania - but without Anna 
"Pete's a pretty special guy:· 
Anna said, "but I've got to be here 
when our eighth grandchild is born." 
The McNeills plan to celebrate 
their 50th anniversary on an 
Alaskan cruise in the fall. 
- BEVERLY GLASS 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday, June 11, 2000 
Tenure prot.ects 
bad t.eachers, hurts 
schools, students 
_, --
Uof·L 
fears loss 
of faculty 
members 
Facultv members have told 
Dean Roger Lanier they're com-
mitted to staying for the students. 
but he said he wouldn't blame 
them if they left for new jobs. It 
often takes 12 to 18 months to 
land an academic job, Lanier said. 
Yes, schools can be unwelcoming for par· 
ents, as the Herald-Leader's May 21 article 
pointed out. Educators' attitudes is a major 
reason, especially on the part of some who 
misuse tenure. 
Allied Health programs 
may try to relocate 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
LOUISVILLE - A plari to 
phase out the University of 
Louisville's School of Allied 
Health Sciences could make it dif-
ficult to keep professors around 
for current students, the school's 
dean savs. Universitv officials 
said Thursday that current stu• 
dents and applicants who have 
been accepted can complete their 
degrees at U of L. 
Allied Health offers programs 
in respiratory care, clinical labora-
tory science. radiology technolo-
gy, cyto·technology, art therapy 
and physical therapy. A proposal 
to close the school is part of a uni· 
versitywide strategy announced 
Wednesday. The plan is to reallo-
cate money for priorities set under 
U of L's long-range plan. the Chal-
leng-e for Excellence. 
"It's going to be hard for us to 
sustain our commitment to these 
students." Lanier said. The uni-
versitv would fill facult\' mean· 
cies in Allied Health. But Lanier 
contends it won't be able to at-
tract experienced instructors. 
Lanier wants to transfer the 
school to another universitv. A 
transfer would preserve the pro· 
grams for facultv and students. he 
said. . 
Denise Fitzpatrick. university 
spokeswoman, said U of L is talk• 
ing with area hospitals about 
transferring some of the programs. 
The reallocation plan created by t · 
of L President John Shumaker and 
a committee of facultv. staff and 
students also called for a universi-
ty committee to study the possibil· 
ity of moving Allied Health's grad-
uate programs in physical therapy 
and art therapy to another pan ci( 
the Wliversity. 
Our children are products of the Kentucky 
public schools. They witnessed tenured edu-
cators throwing major temper tantrums, ver-
bally degrading students and intimidating 
anyone who disagreed with their actions. 
Students were expected to respect teach-
ers. but these tenured educators did not recip-
rocate and respect students. Too frequently. 
other teachers and administrators did not 
challenge these individuals; the threat of a 
phone call to Frankfort for a Kentucky Edu-
cation Association attorney would ensure 
continuance of the status quo. 
A quick review of state law makes it ob-
vious that it is easier and less expensive for a 
school district to do nothing. Of course, only 
the children are hun. 
There will never be true reiorm in eduai-
tion until the tenure issue is confronted. Ac-
countabilitv must be demanded. Educators 
deserve rights, but lifetime job securit,· 
should never be more imponant than what ,-
best for children. 
We support public schools; but after our 
years of dealing with them, we understand 
the attraction of private schools that have 
high expectations for students and educators. 
Private schools have not allowed tenure to be-
come a license for incompetence. 
The majority of tenured educators are 
dedicated and hard-working, but a minority is 
destroying the public schools. Until politi-
cians and educators demand accountability, 
public schools will continue to be unwelcom-
ing to parents. 
Andrew and Symerdar Baskin 
Bere.: 
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Mark~t .:Strategy .• , 
MSU hppes to increase enrollment through 
marketing; $81 million budget approved 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 
Morehead State University 
President Ronald G. Eaglin told the 
university's board of"regents Friday 
that he will push tu increase student 
enrollment through more marketing 
and management initiatives. 
"We are at the upper end of low 
regarding enrollment and 
retention,• Eaglin said. "This falling 
population and out-migration is 
similar to what·we had 10 years 
ago." 
The topic was addressed d_uring 
the president's report to the board 
before it passed its $81 million 
bu~get for the upcoming fiscal year, 
which starts July l."The current 
budget is $76.9 million. 
if The university hopes to use 
marketing strategies to talk 
recruitment to students in gradll!I as 
~lf·BS se~th.and eighth, Eaglin 
. siq¢.lll'here ~~~ 1fJ mllMon 
available in grants to increase 
efforts to gain enrollment. 
"This could be some of the effects 
of a strong economy," Eaglin said. 
"Some programs have not overcome 
the desire of young people to make 
money. If they can make $8 an hour 
because of a good job market, they 
will leave school. 
: : :::-M.Rlglier'9Ciucalf~ii :is not a 
strong value of some of the 
population of the 
Commonwealth." Eaglin said. 
Enrollment decreased 1.5 
. percent for undergraduates 
this past fall to 6,641 
students. The Council on 
Postsecondary Education has 
established an undergraduate 
headcount enrollment goals of 
·7,000 by 2002 and 7,100 by 
:2004_ 
To increase nonresident 
:enrollment, the board 
: approved· a new, in-state 
: ti.Ji tion policy for students 
: from contiguous out-of-state 
·counties last September. The 
· · 2000-2001 budget incorporates 
the new policy. 
The university's main goals 
: are to increase undergraduate 
enrollment, increase its 
student retention rate-and 
-.increas~ baccalaureate 
,graduation rates. · 
. The university witnessed an 
1$880,000 shortfall this past 
· ,year due to fewer students and 
;resldence hall renovation for 
?fire- safety, :but was able to 
;handle the loss through 
managerial. controls such as 
·not replacing jobs when 
individuals retired, Eaglin 
£aid. 
Twenty two positions were 
affected equally throughout 
:-faculty, · staff and 
.-administration, he added. 
· Only two· positions were laid 
·off. 
Even· with · a ·shortfall, 
:faculty and. staff were given a 
:2.35 percent-raise. 
The board went into -closed 
:session to discuss possible 
:litigation and Eaglin's salary 
·for the new fiscal year .. 
Regents unanimously 
· approved a 2 percent increase 
· onto Eaglin's $156,000 salary, 
bringing him up to $159,20 
annually. 
Vice President of · 
:Administration and Fiscal 
:Services Porter Dailey, will 
. receive $107-,()96 .salary in the . . ·:· 
new fiscal year. 
Vice President ofUniversitv 
Relations Keith Kappes wiil 
receive $93,007 salary in the 
new fiscal year. · 
Vice President for Student 
Life and Director of Athletics 
will receive $96,803 salary in 
the new fiscal vcar. 
Executive Vice President 
for Academic Affairs Michael 
R. Moore will receive $107.200 
in the 2000-2001 fiscal year. 
William J. Higginbotham, 
special assistant to the 
president, will receive $73,750 
salary in the new fiscal year. 
The university was 
_reaccredited by the Southern 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. Four of the SACS 
committee members have been 
invited to make presentations 
at its convention on how MSU 
handled the reaffirmation 
process. 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
FRIDA\'. J!INE 9, 20011 Helpir-,y victim 
of abuse 
Governor, first lady announce funds for child advocacy center 
By Kll\1 IIAI\IILTON 
Slafl Wnter 
Tlip late Dr. LouiSl' ( ':iudill 
did nwrc• than her fair shnn· 
to hring hcnlthy childn•n in\11 
thi..: world. and now, :it the· 
Silllll' (il'lirC' l111ildinl,.! on ~lain 
~tret'I \\'hen· ~h(• rrl'all'd hl'r 
healing lrgac~·. child \·ictimf: 11r 
ahu~c will f:111111 grt thr• hPll' 
t hi'\' nrPd. 
·( ;n\·. 11nul l'atlnn and hi:--
wif,, ,Judi. tra\·('lt,d IP 
:\lnrt'!1t·nd \\'Pdn,·:-d:1•, 1 n 
annnuncc.• ll1t• funding o! a 
c.:hildrC"'n·~ adnl("acy c:cnr 1•r i11 
:Olon•!1t•:tcl t" ~1•n·,. I h• 
c;all'\\"a~· nrrn. 
".Judi and mad\' :1 
t·nmmitmcnt \•;lll'n ,,·c• lll'gan 
our term'' th'litirwe would 
address1ai;Id abi.lla\'and what 
this terrible crim~ does to 
Kentucky children.:Today we 
are here to continue that 
commitment with a $228,000 
check to establish this center 
in the Gateway region," Gov. 
Patton said. 
The Gateway area includes 
Rowan, Bath, Menifee, 
Morgan and Montgomery 
counties. 
The center was announced 
to be at the site of the medical 
office of the late Dr. Louise 
Caudill on Main Street. About 
150 people attended the 
ceremony. 
Bonnie Eaglin, wife of 
Morehead State University 
President Ronald G. Eaglin, 
had the idea to crea le such a 
center based on the 
establishment of centers by 
Judi Patton in 1999, and 
enlisted the help of Sen. 
Robert Stivers to obtain 
legislative funding for such a 
center from thi!-, ycar"t> 
General Assembly. 
And it just so happened. 
"At times it has been an 
exhausting experience, but it 
has also been a labor of love," 
Eaglin said. ''I'm thankful to 
those who ant>wPrt>d my call 
'l1'e mon8'!presented is 
comprised of $118,000 in 
capital construction funds to 
assist in purchasing the new 
facility and $65,000 in state 
general funds which will be 
used to operate the new 
center. 
These funds were included 
in Patton's budget request tu 
the 2000 General Asserribly. In 
addition, $45,000 capital 
construction funding was 
added to the governor's budget 
during the legislative session 
by Sen. Robert Stivers to 
assist the Gateway center in 
completing purchase of its new 
facility. 
Following the check 
presentation, Judi Patton 
. showed her gratitude to 
Stivers by honoring him with 
a "legis I a tive champion" 
award for his work on the 
child abuse issue. 
for assistance." 
In announcing Judi Patton, 
Eaglin said "We have a 
woman here whose 
commitment knows no limits, 
and we are fortunate to have 
her worlting side-by-side with 
the governor.• 
"Children have small voices 
which are never heard. Those 
voices must be heard through 
us," Judi Patton said. "It's my 
desire to have an advocl!CY 
center in each county in the 
Commonwealth, and it's my 
dream that we no longer need 
them. 
"I want Kentucky's 
childhoods to be a time where 
there's love and laughter, 
never abuse and fear. You 
know my vision, and it's not 
too much to ask," Judi Patton 
said. 
"We've moved Kentucky 
from one of the most 
inadequate to one of the most 
progressive states in treating 
children, and we've made 
steady progress," said Gov. 
Patton. 
"We want to prevent these 
-traumatic experiences for 
children. We must deal with 
the detection, prosecution and 
minimization of the effects of 
abuse," he added. 
"The best thing about this 
administration is the women 
who work for it like Bonnie 
and Judi," Stivers said. "If not 
for them, this would not have 
been accepted ea quickly es it 
was. 
• "Of all the money spent, the 
most imports.II.~. was this 
b~cause.it willJ!llp cliildren 
w1t_!lill?methi~'.they ·never 
should experience in the first 
place." Stivers said. as he 
nearly choked up to cry. 
A local person was also 
recognized by the governor 
and his wife: Second grader 
Joseph Greer of Morehead. 
Greer drew the winning 
poster for the center and was 
thanked by the Pattons and 
Bonnie Eaglin. 
The child advocacy centers 
which are proposed in severai 
areas of the st.ate, will work as 
a place where coordination of 
investigation and prosecution 
of child sexual abuse cases can 
be made. . 
The center will serve as a 
place where forensic 
interviewing can be done by 
law enforcement and 
community based services and 
medical examinations can be 
completed. 
~" G,d,, .. y ( !,,/,,,,.,.. ,:, , •. , .• , 
" Adio.·.r,y c,.,, .. 
', /J,,,;,j w-, ... :,1....,., 
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Kim Hamilton phot< 
The go,·,•rnor anrl first lady traveled to Morehead Wednesdny to 
nnnouru•p $228,000 funding for a new children's ndvocacy center for thf' 
Uatewav arc-a. to lw locnted in the former medicnl office of the lnte Dr. 
LouisP (:nudill. From left nrP Sen. Hobr.rt Stivrrs, first lady Judi l'ntlon. 
I\1Sl 1 first lady Bonn if' I•:aglin. Hrp. Adrion ,\rnolcl. Gov. Paul Pnll11n nnrl 
Ht•p. Hod1~· ,\dkin~. 
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Kim Haniiiton photo 
Second grader Joseph Greer of Morehead, won the.poster contest sponsored;.for the 
proposed children's advocacy cente!" in Morehead to _serve ~he Gateway Br1Nl"From 
left are Gov. Paul Patton, Greer, Judi Patton and Bonme Eaglin. '.~. 
Bonni,· Englin 
,Jucii Patton Gov. Paul Patton 
i{im Hamilton photo 
Kentucky First Lady Judi Patton presents Sen. Robert 
Stivers with a legislative champion award for his work 
to help get funding for the proposed child advocacy 
center in Morehead. 
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Gambling on 'college sports 
gets hearing 
By Michelle R .. Davis 
KNIGHT RJODER NEWS SERVICE 
WASHINGTON - In an ei• 
ion ro outlaw gambling on college 
:-::pon~. Congress is calling in somt' 
athletic star power. 
Tubb,· Smith. basketball 
coach at· the Universitv of Ken-
tucky. Lou Holtz, footbail coach at 
the University of South Carolina. 
and basketball legend Dean 
Smith. the former coach at the 
Universitv of North Carolina, will 
testify today before the House Ju-
diciary Committee, endorsing leg-
islation to end legal betting on col-
lege spans. 
To testify: 
Tubby Smith 
The Nevada-centered 
gambling industry savs 
that betting on college 
sports is an important 
piece of their business. 
01;tlawing it would only 
dnve bettors to make ille-
gal wagers on college 
sports, said Frank J. 
Fahrenkopf Jr., president of 
the Americam Gaming As-
sociation. He called illegal 
gambling on college athlet-
ics "a massive problem." 
"W_e want to send a clear message 
that 11 s .:'"o_ng to gamble on colleie 
students, said Jane Jankowski. NCAA 
spokeswoman. "We're concerned abom 
the mtegmy of our games." 
S~veral high-profile college scan-
dals m the 1990s underscored the is-
sue's seriousness. In 1998 
former Northwestern Uni-
versity basketball players 
were. md1cted in a point-
shavmg scam in which 
they conspired to fix 
games and accepted bets. 
The leiislation specifically 
targets Nevada, the only state 
where betting on college athletics 
1s allowed and where sports 
~ambling is a $2.3 billion indus-
:rv. The bill. recommended last 
year by the National Gambling 
impact Study Commission. also 
would make it a federal crime to 
,et on high school and Olympic 
3ports. 
"There is an illegal stu-
dent bookie on everv cam-
pus and something 
0
has to 
be done about it," 
Fahrenkopf said. "But we have nothing 
to do with that." 
In 1997, another point-
shaving scandal was un-
covered involving the bas-
ketball team at Arizona 
State Universitv. .-\, vear 
earlier, 13 members of the 
Boston College football 
team were suspended for 
bettm'!' on college football, 
mcludmg their own 
games. 
Dean Smith 
The House bill is a follow-up to a 
1992 law that banned gambling on 
both professional and amateur sports. 
However, under a "grandfather" clause 
that law permitted four states wher~ 
spans gambling already was practiced 
to continue it Nevada, Delaware, Ore-
gon and Montana. 
Rep. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., 
who sponsors the measure. says it 
would protect college and amateur 
1thletes and discourage gambling, 
nduced scams, such as point 
;having. Sen. John McCain. R-
Ariz., is sponsoring a similar measure 
m the Senate. 
Today Nevada is the only state that 
still permits bets on college games. 
About a third of the $2.3 billion wa-
gered annually on sports there comes 
fro~ gambhng on college sports, ac-
c?rdmg to the American Gaming Asso-
□atmn. 
. According to the National Gam-
blmg Impact Study, wagers on college 
sports can put student athletes in vul-
nerable pos!tions and lead them into fu. 
ture !f<!':1blmg problems. A University 
of Michigan poll found that more than 
45 percent of male college-football and 
basketbaH players admitted to betting 
on sp?rtmg events. More than 5 per-
cent ellher provided inside infonnati 
The big-name coaches' celebrity 
oower could help jump-start the bill 
through Congress. "Prominent folks 
like this are going to make the chance 
Jf getting this legislation passed much 
greater," Graham said. "This is a star-
5truck institution." 
The . National Collegiate Athletic 
Association backs the House bill, along 
with a host of other college-related as-
socrat1ons. They say it's a natural ex-
tens10n of their internal policy, which 
prohibits betting on athletics by coach-
es, students and staff. 
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COVINGTON 
Toyota executive 
to be NKU regent 
A Toyota executive will succeed an 
anorney on the Northern Kentucky 
University Board of Regents. 
Charles Brown, 50, of Florence. will 
begin his six-year term July I. He will 
replace Phil Taliaferro, 62, who has 
~erved IO years on the board, inc-lud-
mg the past two years as vice chair-
man. 
Gov. Paul Patton appointed Brown. 
an accountant at Tovota Manufactur-
ing of North America, last week. 
Brown has a degree in economics 
from Princeton Universitv and ,1 
~raduatc degree in finance from Stan-
tord Umversuy. 
for bookies, bet on at least one of th~~ 
own games or took money to perform 
poorly m a game. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday, June 13, 2000 
Cam_pus safety blll passed: lini-
vers111es would be required to notifr 
parents and students of the presence of 
anyone_ on campus ~onvicted of rape and 
other v10lent sex cnmes under a bill that 
~assed the House yesterday. The legisla-
tton, which was approved by voice vote. 
takes other steps to improve campus 
safety and security, including requiring 
~chool_s to_ make known their policies on 
mvesttgattng and notifyini parents 
about missing students. 
The Da,lv Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, June, 12, 2000 
Diederich scholarships awarded to 13 from area 
BY BEN FIELDS 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Thirteen re-
cent high school graduates in 
the region have been named 
recipients of this year's John 
T. and Ada M. Diederich Edu-
cational Trusts. 
The scholarship covers up 
to $10,000 per year in tuition. 
room and board, books and 
other mandatory fees. It also 
covers a maximum of $5,000 
per year in tuition only for 
grad~!l,te stude_nJ~'. . _ .. 
Studehts must have a 
grade point average between 
2.25 and 3.25 on a 4.0 grade 
scale to be eligible. 
"This is a trust for average 
students with outstanding 
character," said Jenny Tem-
pleton, executive directo_r for 
the Diederich Educat10nal 
Trust. 
: Templeton said the scholar-
ship fulfills an important 
niche for students. 
: "Many times our (Diederich 
recipients> don't qualify for 
other forms of financial aid," 
she said. 
: Recipients are chosen 
through a series of interviews 
that evaluate an applicant's 
community service, work eth-
ic, leaderBhip abilities and po-
tential to succeed, Templeton 
said. 
This year's winner's are: 
► Christy Marie Caudill, a 
graduate of East Carter High 
School and the daughter of 
Coni Harlow and Dewey 
Caudill. She plans to attend 
Mars Hill College. 
► Jonathan Minard 
Caudill, a graduate of 
Lawrence County High School 
and the son of Bruce and 
Roberta Caudill. He plans to 
attend Morehead State Uni-
versit;v. 
► Rebecca Faye Daniels, a 
graduate of Sheldon Clark 
High School and the daughter 
of Mack and Lydia Goble and 
Walter Daniels. She plans to 
attend Marshall University. 
► John Paul Davis, a grad-
uate of Fairview High School 
and the son of Robert and 
Peggy Davis. He plans to at-
tend the University of 
Louisville. 
► Jarrod Brent Duncan, a 
graduate of West Carter High 
School and the son of Brent 
and Sandy Duncan. He plans 
to attend MSU. 
► Cory Lee Ellis. a gradu-
ate of Raceland-Worthington 
High School and the son of 
Gerald and Sharon Ellis. He 
plans to attend Camp-
bellsville College. 
► Dana Nichole Fraley, a 
graduate of Boyd County 
High School and the daughter 
of Butch and Vickie Fralev. 
She plans to attend Morehead 
State University. 
► Tiffany Nichole Fugitt, a 
graduate of Paul G. Blazer -- -High School and the daughter 
of William and Mary Fugitt. 
She plans to attend Morehead 
State University. 
► Whitney Camille Gay-
heart, a graduate of Russell 
High School and the daughter 
of Paul and 
Willinda Gay-
heart. She 
plans to attend 
Marshall. 
► Joseph 
Lee Hardwick. 
a graduate of 
Fairview High 
School and the 
son of Diana 
Hardwick and 
Joseph Hard-
wick. He plans 
to attend Ashland Communit,· 
College. 
_, 
► Brandon Michael Rose, a 
graduate of Boyd County High 
School and the son of Larry 
and Paula Shockey and the 
.-late William Rose Sr. He plans 
· to attend ACC. 
► Heather Dawn Sizemore. 
· a graduate of East Carter High 
School and the daughter of 
Kendall and Pamela Sizemore. 
She plans to attend the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. 
► Holly Jo West. a gradu-
ate of Boyd County High 
School and the daughter of 
Mark and Brenda West. She 
plans to attend Ashland Com-
munity College. 
Since its inception in 1987 
the Diederich Educationai 
Trust has been given to 181 
students. 
Templeton said 30 scholar-
ship recipients are currently in 
school, and that approximately 
80 percent of all recipients 
graduate. 
"We've seen a lot of success 
with this program," Templeton 
said. 
To keep the scholarship. 
students must have a grade 
point average of 2.0 by the end 
of two semesters and must re-
ceive a college degree within 
no more than five years from 
the date of college entry. 
The educational trust was a 
stipulation of Ada Diederich ·s 
will, and is open to students at 
the 11 high schools within 
Boyd, Greenup. Carter. 
Lawrence and Martin coun-
ties. 
The program was started to 
benefit the area where John 
Diederich accumulated his 
wealth in oil, gas and coal. 
BEN FIELDS can be reached by 
phone at (606) 326-2656 or by 
e-mail at bfields@dailyindepen-
dent.com 
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Recent Morehead grad 
smokes field with 6'5 
By Rick Balley 
HERAL.DlfADER STAFF WRITER 
DANVILLE - A year ago, in 
the first round of the Men's State 
Amateur, Jimmy McKenzie tied 
the competitive course record with 
a 66 at Lake Forest Country Club 
in Louisville. ____ _ 
Two davs later, ''I th=,nht I 
he won ihe tour- •="l/ 
nament slwuld have 
Yesterday, in played like 
the first round of this a tang 
the BellSouth time ago but 
State Am. Matt I never did ,, Hermann tied the · 
competitive 
course record 
with a 7-under-
par 6.5 at Danville 
County Club. 
Matt Hennann 
after he tied 
the Danville 
Country Club 
course record 
Two rounds from -----
now, will he win the tournament? 
"I thought I should have played 
like this a long time ago, but I nev-
er did," said Hermann, who gradu-
ated last month from Morehead 
State and will turn pro on Friday. 
"I guess I was in a zone." 
Guess who was tied for sec-
ond plaoe, three shots back after 
an opening round 68? McKenzie, 
the defending champion who also 
plans to turn pro. 
Joining McKenzie at 68 are 
Toby Howell of Clay City, who is 
playing in his first State Am, and 
Mark Knecht of Paducah. 
1 Ron Layman of Lexington, Eric 
Mason of Booneville, Howard Logan 
Jr. of Shelbyville and high school 
player Cale Barr from Versailles 
shot 3-under 69s over the 6,680-yard 
layout on a hot breezy day. 
Following today's second round. 
the field will be cut for Thursday's 
final round. 
Hermann had five birdies on a 
flawless front nine. He birdied No. 
IO to go 6-under and had two more 
birdies to go with two bogeys. 
His birdie on the last hole tied 
the competitive record that Vince 
Hamilton set in the JE. Butler In-
vitatioruil in 1998. Hamilton shot a 
76 yesterday. 
Josh Lee and Mike Bibb share 
the non-competitive course record 
of 64. They each did it twice, Bibb 
in 1988 and Lee in '98. 
Hermann, who is working at 
Woodhaven Country Club in 
Louisville, shot a 66 at Seneca 
Golf Course five years ago, his 
previous best. 
Yet Hermann said he wouldn't 
have been in the 86th State Am 
except for a qualifying exemption 
because of his top 20 position in 
the Kentucky Golf Association 
point standings. 
Yesterday's first hole gave no 
indication of what was to come. 
He missed a 3-foot birdie putt. 
"Usually you determine your 
round by the first hole," said Her-
mann, "and I didn't even lip out." 
But Hermann sank a 10-footer 
on No. 2 and the birdie binge was 
on for the 6-foot-l, 155-pound golfer. 
"I felt I could step up on every 
shot and pick my spot and hit it," 
he said. "Todav was one of those 
days where the ball goes where 
you want." 
Hermann, 23, recalled the ad-
Lexington Herald-Leader 
monition of his college coach, Rex 
Chaney, to have a "54 mentality 
... birdie every hole." 
"I thought I could do it." he 
said. "It finallv came true when I 
graduated." -
Hermann was accurate off thl' 
tee, on target with his irons and 
superb with his putting_ 
Even three-putting for bogeys 
on Nos. 12 and 16 didn't ruffle 
him. "I guess I need that to make 
me relax more," he said. He fol-
lowed both bogeys with birdies. 
Howell 21, wasn't ruffled much 
either. He birdied the first hole. 
"I was thinking this is my first 
hole and first Amateur, and I 
wasn't nervous at all," said How-
ell. "My putting stroke was good. 
I was hitting my irons good. I had 
confidence." 
He chipped in for birdies on 
Nos. 8 and 9. 
Howell's friends want him to 
attend Morehead. "I'm considering 
Morehead this fall, and I'll proba-
bly talk to the coach," he said. 
McKenzie finished his round 
with birdies on three of the final 
four holes. He had seven birdies 
and three bogeys. 
He shanked a shot on No. 14 
from 70 yards out for his only bo-
gey on the back nine. "I shanked it 
(in Monday's practice round) from 
the same spot," he said. "I never 
do that, but lately I'm doing that." 
McKenzie responded with a 
30-foot birdie on No 15. two-
putted from 35 feet on No. 17 and 
made a 20-footer on the final hole. 
"A 68 is a good score." he said. 
_Smitll~nPPOrts ban on 
hlin
. 
. , . . ··- ----- ---· 
.: ; , .. • • • u _ non to bettors or to play games di1 gam g problem, sa!d Bill Sand_oval, cha~an of the ferently, said Holtz, who represent 
By Michelle R. Davis 
KN!GliT RIDDER NEWS SERVK:E 
WASHINGTON - Lou Holtz and Tubby 
Smith visited Capitol Hill yesterday to call for Con-
gress to ban legal betting on amateur at.hlet:ics. 
Holtz, the University of South Carohna football 
coach, and Smith, Kentucky's_ basketball coa_ch. 
told the House Judiciary Committee that gamblmg 
corrupts students and college athletics. About $1 
billion a year is bet legally on amateur athleacs. 
The gambling industry _was out m force, too. 
and its own star players said effons to ban legal 
betting are misguided. . 
"The intent of the legislation is pure. but it's the 
ex""'-ltion that's flawed. Illeoal bookmakers are the 
\ Nevada Gammir Comm1ss10n. Nevada 1s _the only ed the American Football Coache, 
state where bettmg on_college spans remains legal. Associatiort And students who be 
A ?1parnsan coahnon of House members _led by can find themselves saddled witr 
Rep. Lmdsey Graham, R-S.C .. 1s backing a bill that overwhelming debt he added 
would prohibit le_gal gamblin!f on co!lege, high Several high-~file point:sha,--
school and Olympic spans. A s1mliar bill awaits a ing scandals broke out in the 1900,. 
floor v?te m the Senate.. . -at Boston College, Arizona State 
Srmth and Holtz said .bettmg on ~allege spans University and Nonhwestern Uni-
has directly affected therr hves, their teams and versity, among others _ but the 
their schools. conuption that flows from gambling 
"I've had teams adored, cheered, idolized after a often goes IDldetected, Holtz said 
wirt I've also had teams ridiculed. 
lambasted, booeo after a win." 
Holtz said. "The difference was 
the point spread." 
Student-athletes might feel 
pressure to oroviriP in~irlP infnrma-
"You don't know until it hits 
the newspaper with a scandal. un-
fortunatelv." he said. 
(MORE) 
Holtz snd he think gambling is 
a serious problem at schools across 
the country, including his own. 
The problem is not oonftned to le-
gal gambling, but also stems from 
illegal sports bookies and ln~ernet 
gambling on campuses, he said. 
gambling finns, also opposes the 
measure. President Frank 
Fahrenkopf Jr. said lawmakers 
should go after illegal gambling in-
stead·of Nevada, which has strin-
gent rules on how bets are placed. 
"If a $20 wager is OK when 
made in a parking lot of the stadi-
um where the game is played. 
what makes a $20 dollar wager 
with a legal sports book thou-
sands of miles away in Nevada 
threatening?" Fahrenkopf asked. 
Smith said that early in his ca-
:eer, people often called to a~k 
him about the health of cenam 
plavers in an apparent effort "' 
guide their bets. "These art 
things that hit very close_ t<> 
home" the Kentuckv coach said. 
(Former University of North 
Carolina basketball coach Dean 
Smith had been expected to testi-
fy yesterday, but could not anend 
because of travel difficulties.) 
Nevada's politicians blasted 
the bill, saying it would harm 
their local economy. 
Graham said he expects the 
measure to pass easily• in both 
House and Senate, if leaders let it 
come to a floor vote. But Graham 
said the powerful gambling lobby 
is fighting hard to prevent the leg-
islation from coming up for a vote. 
"Follow the monev," Graham 
said. "It's coming from the gam-
bling industry into both sides of 
the aisle." 
Rep. Shelley Berkley, D-N~v .. 
blamed the NCAA for not domg 
more to curb student gambling. 
He said federal intrusion into 
Nevada"s gambling industry 
would "exacerbate problems and 
hundreds of people will lose jobs." 
The American Gaming Associ-
ation, the trade group for legal 
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Technology to cover 
range of studen_ts' 
money transacttons 
Bv DAVID McGINIY 
The Courier-Journal 
Students who attend Louis-
ville's Spalding University this 
summer will be joining _a c~t-
ting-edge class - the first m 
Kentucky to use sman-card 
technology, 
The university is issuing 
students an ID card that also 
functions as a studen1 meal 
card and library card, and will 
in time become a substitute 
for peny cash at campus vend-
inl1 machines and copy ma-
chmes and in the bookstore, If 
the students have an account 
with Firstar Bank, which is 
providing the smart-card pro-
gram, it can also be used off-
campus as an ATM card and 
debit card. 
"Smart cards" are cards 
that. with the aid of chip tech-
nology, store various kinds of 
information and can be used 
for numerous rurposes, in-
cluding financia transactions. 
The Spalding card combines 
chip and magnetic-strip tech-
nologies, which means the 
card can also be "swiped" for 
debit-card purchases. 
Firstar Bank has been sell-
ing smart-card technology to 
campuses for three years and 
has put smart-card programs 
on several college. and univer-
Spalding, Firstar reach 
campus smart-card deal 
sity campuses in nearby SUi!es.:IThe 
bank-and -Spalding··botlt believe the 
Spalding,,·program is.t~e•.first,1such 
progiam.on:anyi181Bp11& m·.Kenl\!cky, 
Students·-need not have--a,if"'l!t~r 
account to use the card, although 1t 1s 
more convenient and its uses are 
wider if they dl!•~~t:y~ar, 
there will be H!iiclilile1i1>ampus 
where·they can deposlt:money and 
record -the -w,lue on. their card. The 
card can·then·be used around cam-
pus-to make purchases drawn agamst 
the deposits. . . · 
Spalding ·was drawn to the card 
program by its conveni~nce _and the 
possible boost to the umversity's im-
age, th t "We're not really a campus _a 
shuts down " said Laura Naff, ass1s-
tant·dean of students. "Our students 
are on campus all tlie time. It.makes 
it really convenient· to have. a·. card 
that's going to eliminate, the need for 
h.:-'' ·i· . \ ..• ,. 
~'And ·Spalding; i~ _ loi(d of-small,. 
and I think is somettmes lhought of 
as a liti(,i"behirid'tlie ·tlihes.'Tbls"is 
one way for us to 
0
get hig_h-tech and 
do something thats exc1tmg and at-
tractivi,for,our.students.''. . 
For Firstar, the program 1s a way 
to attract student customers - and 
the bank lures them with "Student 
Banking--¼01, '-'-1ln ·account 'Jl!an• de-
signed for students, It requires no 
mmimum balance, offers free checks 
and-24-hour.service and charges a 
Sl-a-month maintenance fee. The 
card would also allow students free 
Internet banking and free transac-
tions atJ'irstarsATMBl· •' "· - .,.., · 
Spaldini, facultf· members .who 
•·:.have ·Firstarc . .accounts ... -can i~e a 
. •. ·workplace banking"p_ro'gram:tHat in-
cludes ·,direct.~ depos1t;:~requJres ·no 
"'llinimum• balances or checking fees 
. ,1:and Otters financial-advice services 
and discounts on Firstar nroducts. 
The program also has a feature 
· , likely. to:qpp•a,I ,to..parent~,;~tu-
. <lent'bankirig.i)larl allows-parents to 
monitor a· student's·account, and un-
der the smart-.card,program.they.can 
allocate' how much· nion'ey can be 
spent for.'B;certaill•PUIJIUe.. For,:in-
stance, the card could be instructed 
to ·allow'·S300· for·'·bookStore pur-
. chases, $20for lautid,y;iin'd'sifon:: 
· ·. - ;Jim Mar'shaH; Fli-star's sales·man-
ager:fontudent·and workplace bank-
ing, said·-smart-card -technology is 
well-suited·· to--controlled· ·envu-on-
ments like· militSJY bases, large cor-
porations and other large institutions, 
and Firstar-has,identified campuses 
-as one.area where-it will have a brief 
window of opportuni!Y , to,. get -in 
ahead:of-11),e;~p_eti~oii,. ---~ , .. , 
·•we're ..tcyµig .to..iet to, as many 
(cinipllsesJ · as we: can;":.Marshall 
said, "realizing that in three years, 
everyone ~I ha~~ielected ~ barik:" 
· --·-Because harlhwire•end wirllti! must 
be jnstalle~ at.Spalding, it will take 
time to· activate all the card's applica-
tions. But eventually its uses could be 
expanded - to· include · participating 
merchants, and it could become a 
rich source of information for the 
university on its students' behaviors. 
For example, Naff said, if the card 
is used for admission to sch·oot sport-
ing events, the sc/tookoould llerify 
that the caidholdei,...,. indoed a cur-
rently enrolled stwtent, could jlet an 
accurate count of student attendance 
and,. if it had sOmt:o.-reason to; could• 
glean much more information. 
"We could·record how many nurs-
ing students were there, how many 
scpiors; how many :Afriaµi;-Amen-
cans," Naff said. · ~ -· 
5 
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1hc· Dallv lndepenoen,. Ashland. Kentuckv. lnursoay . .1urn· 1:. '.'O(> 
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MOREHEAD - Traditional music will ·•·ters, 7 p.m. {Admission'is'$5for.the evening· 
!ill the campus of Morehead State Universi- concert.) 
ty June 18-24 as mountain traditions are . ► Thursday•:- Caney Creekcfolk,group;.; __ 
celebrated at the 24th annual Appalachian noon; gospel night,with Dr .. Lynwood>Mon--. 
Celebration. tell and,shape,note,singing,!~~Y:)J?,~~)'" 
A week's worth of concerts and a large tepole, 7 p.m. · ... ,.,,.... --0 ,-•>t'!;-:---
arts and cr8!t8 fair are among the events of ► Friday'.'.'."': .. ll-!~,~~J_.:8_J.~11ij!l~r,, 
the Cele'--tion noon·, ......... __ ,,_, '·, "'il"'."""- · ~-,,_1;P-~,,,., Ul"11 • • .. ··· "•· '··• ,., -~"'"" ,,.,,.,w~_,_,,~~f[":':},~• 
Retnrnin!! to the region that nurtured ► Saturday ....:.:'Folkfest 2000;'showcas-
him will be Tom 'l'. Hall, a native of Olive ing:diverse,per#brmers\ . . ' 
Hill:and,.famed songwriter and singer. •· • "Noona~ai\'eiR 
He will perform with David Parmely and 0 th&.Jawni»ftthe,buglj)in1 
Continental Divide at 7 p.m. Monday:1'Ad-,, <EVAIDDgievents~willstie':m 
miseion"is $12 for· tbat,conce~ " :· ~ ·-: _·:_·Sh!•_,~:s_;~~~:;:art-~t~~~~~l~~~~~:;• _ _ ~ ~"i_·~. 
Alsl~ml'the entertainment•iichedule'are~~~.!'.?'~iiiflfe~fitl~uiJ. • . ~ .. _ .. :'t'~ 
M. da White H "Strin l3 · ""'"''··•1.:..,;.,..-. ·"-~.a..1<; .. !,_-~_,.,_lf:':,,,.~• ··-ft _ _.,,~-''"""' •• Mi. iirk " ► on y.~ orse, gi an,..._,~......-,,_pp.,...~"l',u:..,i,"_,,.:;..:,.,.....,., e •·. . . ., ... ,... ·.. , , .. '""'·••C'l."~b""".,;.::,. .,,,,.,.,,s· ,, , .. ,.,-i!'.!/5·· ...... ,.._.,_.. •. .,,.. . 
noon-~··• · , · ."": •• ~· . ~"t:""';':."fl\.;•ww,ueiuvm: ttCm::-.>w• •P·m•-:..i::_ __ · _ • "· 
► ·Tu~~day - Ramona (Mrs. Grandpa) .. '70 regional arli.~~ and ~pJet•.,f"'\ ~ 
Joes and Leigha Knipp-Johnson, noon; with antique·deiilers,,wilLseq;:w*~ 
"Coon Creek Girl," the story of Lily May paintings,.baskej;s;idrawings1andiotlie, .. 
Ledford, 7 p.m. ative.products'of,tlie,mountafn/JY'. ,. '" -~ .. 
► ~ednesday ~-!vliranda ~ssick, noon;_ . __is $2. ~-<. , "~ _./":~-,,.v/ -., ~· );'9i1t·-~:,;~,~frit~~-"~~1{~!'1\.:~ '¾~~-~ 
gathenng of traditional mUSlctans,featur,,;,, •. Fol";a>.complete',schedule;ani:b)no~~ 
ing the White Horse String Band, the Mule~ matioii,'.;:au~tJieil{entucky,Folll~:'Cen~f. , 
B d; An . C . d th Do d s· , . . •·t·'·606)'"00 22~~"· . .,,,.,.,,,i.;,,·-e"'- ;t;r an ·. _gie. atTier an . e w en" J.S-:.;~::~ ~~-_.-: __ !.;~•:1~~~\~;J,Jt}i~~l~:;:fi{~l*~~~~-· ;~_. ·;f;jJ 
Tne Da11v inoepenoem. Ashlana, Kentucky, Thursday. June 1::;, 200( 
13 area students take part in Kentucky Boys State 
American Legion hosts event at Morehead State 
By AMANDA GILMDRE 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
l\lOREHEAD - Thirteen 
locaj ixiys are among near!~· 15(1 
t.akm!.!" pan m the Kentuck, 
Boys ·ticare program this weei.;. 
al iliorenead t;t,au, liniversit,. 
One of' those students. J~I~ 
n·p~· \\'hit=.-011. :1 senior ni 
lfo~·d Count~· High School. 
was electeci mayor of Se:vfritt. 
one of five mythical cities at 
Lhi:-- ,·em.-.:- l'io,·:-: Statt 
Tnl' p,·en~. spomrnreu II_\ 
the Kentuck\' American 1,.. 
gion. kicked ·off Sunda\' and 
runs through Friday. · 
Throu!!hout the week. 
students learn :H>out ttw µ1,-
litical process by developing 
then· own two-on rt,. f-:Vstem 
- tne Nationalist:-; and thP 
Federalists - and e lectin,y 
:>Late and cit,· ofiit:Hll::-. · 
Elections ;vere held Tues-
day night.. follo,v1ng tw11 
davR of' camoaignin!!. 
· .. 1t·~ t.nc• ·uoliue:d orm·t>~.-
;11 work:· said !\lSl 1 ~JJOKt!:---
woman Pauline Younc-. 
Thost> serving- a~ ieg-isia-
tors will introduce. debate• 
and enact laws. 
Mavors. like \Vhitson. are 
given ·a budget and must d"°-
velop a plan for thell" c1t1e::-. 
Other local participants 
arP Christin Kazet·. Ede:ar 
Lambert. Michael Newc~m-
er. Priiesh Patel. John Slat-
ter,· and Svan White. ali 01 
Ashland: Larn• Brvant and 
Philhp Steeci. both oi 
Catl<>ttshurc:: Randall Gree!' 
.ui.. ( nn:--1ou11(~r Coiiin::-. 
1mu1 01 brayson: and Jesse 
Offill and Travis Steagal!. 
both of Olive Hill. 
Today. the elected state offi-
cers were going to Frankfort tr. 
meet their real-We counter-
parts. 
The prowam wraps ur, 
Friday with a graduation 
and the announcement offr1c 
two delegates to Boys Na-
tion. to be held in Julv in anc 
around Washington. ·n.c. 
AMANDA GILMORE can be 
reached by phone at 1606', 
326-2640 or ov e-mail at a, 
1lmore@dailyindependent.cor 
Lexington Herald-Leeder 
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Mo111n County crash kills 3 
High school principal, wife, daughter are victims 
By Lee Mueller 
EASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
Morgan County High School 
principal Bruce Herdman, his 
wife and 14-year-old daughter 
were killed yesterday in a three-
vehicle crash, eight miles south 
of West Liberty. 
Three others were injured in 
the wreck. which occurred about 
11:40 a.m. at Ky. 205 and Ky. 
705, said Kentueky State Police 
Sgt Bobby Motley. 
A police report said an east-
bound pickup on Ky. 705 alleged-
ly ran a stop sign, rammed Herd-
man's auto, which was south-
bound on Ky. 205, and knocked it 
into an unloaded northbound log-
ging truck that was pteparlng to 
turn onto Ky. 705. 
Police are still investigating 
the crash. 
Mr. Herdman. 52, and his 
daughter, Brook Herdman, who 
was sitting in the back seat of the 
2000 Mitsubishi Montern behind 
her father, were pronounced dead 
at the scene, Motley said. 
Herdman's wife, Connie Herd-
man, 49, a middle-echool teacher, 
was flown to the University of 
Kentucky Hospital, where she 
died about 2'30 p.m .. he said. 
Mr. Herdman. who had been 
principal at Morgan County High 
for three years after coaching the 
school's football team for several 
years, was en route to the Ken-
tucky Secondary Principals Con-
ference at the Marriott Hotel in 
Le."<ington, said Joe Dan Gold. the 
district's school superintendent. 
Connie Heroman, a daughter • 
of former West Liberty Mayors 
Charles and Lena Black, taught language arts, 
speech and drama at Helen Pennington Middle 
School. 
Brook Herdman had just completed her fresh-
man year at Morgan County High School where 
she was a varsity cheerleader. ' 
"This has cast a cloud over the whole commu-
nity," Rosemarie Gold, the superintendent's wife 
said last night ' 
Po!ice said Coleman Standafer, 53, of Hazard, 
the driver of a 1997 Ford pickup, suffered "multi-
ple injuries" in the accident Standafer was in seri-
ous _condition !~st night at Hazard Appalachian 
Regional Hospital. A passenger in Standafer's 
pickup, 11-year-old Mathew Standafer, was treat-
ed for minor injuries at the West Liberty hospital 
and dismissed, police said. 
Robert L Murphy, 54, a trucker from Welling-
ton in Menifee County, was taken to St Claire 
Medi'?'l Center in Morehead with leg injuries and 
was m stable condition last night, the hospital 
said. 
"It's a tragedy for the entire community," said 
Trooper John Turner, who played on Mr. Herd-
man's teams from 1978 lllltil 1983. 
"He was tough, but at the same time, he was a 
caring coach." Turner said. "Even after he quit 
coaching, he was still involved in the program. 
Most everybody in the· community still calls him 
'coach,' if that tells you anythiog." 
Gold said Mr. Herdman, an Ohio native, had 
worked in the Morgan County system for 22 
years. He said Mr. Herdman was football coach 
for about a dozen years and an assistant principal 
at the high school for about five years. 
Connie Herdman first worked at the high 
school as a secretary and cheerleader sponsor 
while Mr. Herdman was coach. She later returned 
to college and had been teaching at the middle 
school for about three years, he said. 
Altogether, the family "touched many lives 
here, personally and professionally," Gold said. 
"It's a tremendous loss. The total impact of this 
hasn't been felt yet." 
MSU Graduate., 
Bruce Herdman. M.A. Degree. '78 
Connie Herdman. A.B. Del!rC<." '97 
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31 local high -school juniors chosen 
for~G.overnor's Scholars program at NKU 
BT BEN Fla»S 
OF THE DAILY INDEP£11l£11T 
FRANKFORT - Thirty-one 
area high schoolers have been 
chosen to participate in the Gov-
ernor's Scholars program this 
summer. 
The program allows high 
school juniors to immerse them-
~elves in a college setting, taking 
college-level courses in the sci-
ences, mathematics, humanities 
and the arts. 
Students also experience col-
lege residential life, and partici-
pate in community projects, sem-
inars and other activities. 
The five-week program will be 
held at Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity from June 18 to July 22 
and at Centre College from June 
25 to July 29. 
Milton Reigleman, PhD .. ses-
sion dean for the Centre pro-
gram, said GSP.-cnfen students a 
rare opportunity to get to know 
and work with similarly academ-
ically talented· atudents from 
across the etate. 
"From an academic stand-
point, that's great, but, frm:1 a so-
cial perspective, it also knits 
them t.ogether," he said. 
ReiglelJll!ll · said the program 
could prov,de valuable experi-
ence as these students enter 
their college years. 
. "This program gets them away 
~n ,a col~ege experience," he said. 
Its a ltve and learn kind of pro-
gram." 
Seven hundred twenty-five 
students from _118 of Kentucky's 
f20 counties will be participating 
m the proirram this year. 
The program is free to those 
who are chosen. Applicants are 
selected by a statewide commit-
tee that reviews nominations 
from each school district. 
The selection committee looks 
at the academic records and test 
scores, teacher recommenda· 
tions, extracurricular activities 
and essays of each applicant. 
This year's local scholars are: 
Paul . G. Blazer High 
School: Eileen Moira Duggan, 
Sara Beth Flannery, Jennifer 
Susan Hill, Christopher John 
Kelieman, Anastacia Carrie 
Lockard, Tonya Ann Nuckolls. 
Boyd County High School: 
Sarah Lynne Rentz, Angela 
Dawn Thacker, Alyssa Ashlev 
Wells. · 
Lawrence County High 
Scho!'l: Timothy James 
Caudill, Megan Elizabeth 
Mosher: Martina Jene Wheeler. 
~WJS County High School: 
Christopher Nelson Canington 
Emily Renee Stamm. ' 
_Raceland-Worthington 
High School: Rebecca Lynn 
Vaughn. 
Rose Hill Christian High 
School: Julia Beth Abbott 
Mary Elizabeth Frailie. ' 
Rowan County High 
~~I: Eric Richard 
Bt~user, Anne Buri<e Court,. 
ney, Colleen Hudson McConnick 
Chrisoopher Alan Smith. ' 
_R~ssell High School: 
Wilham Frederick Dotson. 
Asheesh Ku_mar Jain, Dustin 
Tyler McKnight, Mark Austin 
Stephens, Amanda Michelle 
Smith, Kali Lynn Svarczkopf 
East Carter High 
School: Nathaniel Roy Law-
son, Erica Leigh Ann Mc-
Glone, Dana Louise Sexton. 
West Carter High School: 
Amanda Beth Wilburn. 
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Thomas More presideni to step down 
Associated Press 
CRESTVIEW HILLS, Ky. -
The Rev. William F. Cleves is 
ending eight years as president 
of Thomas More College to 
spend more time teaching and 
as a Roman Catholic priest. 
bishop six weeks ago and 
asked for the change. Muench 
granted the new assignment. 
ing philosophy and theology at 
the college - and to spend 
more time in a parish. 
Cleves. 45, will remain presi-
dent until a successor is cho-
sen. The liberal ans college 
will begin searching for a new 
president in September. 
The Nonhern Kentucky 
school is operated by the Dio-
cese of Covington. 
"We have a dwindling num-
ber of Catholic priests. and. to 
put it bluntly. we don't need a 
Catholic priest running the col-
lege. A layperson could run the 
college," Cleves said. "A priest 
ought to be doing things that 
only a priest could do. such a!'.! 
presiding at Eucharist and pre-
siding at other sacramental 
celebrations. 
Cl eves became president in 
1992. succeeding the late 
Charles Bensman, and he 
aj?reed to serve for five years. 
Cleves came to the college in 
I 98~ as a professor of philos-
ophy. He was college chaplain 
from 1987 to 1992 and was 
president of the faculty general 
assemblv from 1987 to 1989. 
Durin·g his tenure, the 
school's $3 million student cen-
ter was built. and he led a capi-
tal campaign that raised 
$6.2 million. 
When a new president is in 
place, Cleves will become vice 
chancellor. The college's chan-
cellor is Bishop Roben Muench 
of Covington. 
"I've been ordained 22 years. 
and I want to do pries1ly 
things," he said. 
As vice chancellor, Cleves 
will maintain close ties to 
Thomas More, including help-
ing with fund raising. 
The college also began an 
accelerated business-degree 
program for working adults. 
and it added athletic fields. Cleves said he went to the He plans to return to teach-
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Kentucky State University audit 
Hatchett says 
finn quit-over 
liability..COil®IDS 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - State 
Auditor Ed Hatchett said yes-
terday that his office is taking 
over an audit of KentuckY 
State University. 
The school's accounting 
finn, PricewaterhouseCoopers 
pulled out last w""I<, Ha.tchett 
said in a tejeohone mtemew. 
Officials of that firm told 
and contmumg issues about 
internal financial controls, 
Hatchett said. 
Janice Phillips. a fonner as-
sistant to the KSU comptrol-
ler, pleaded guilty May 17 to 
embezzling $800,000. 
The audit, which • all state 
universities undergo annually, 
is for the fiscal year that end-
ed June 30. It was due six 
months ago, Hatchett said. 
Rather than start from 
scratch, state auditors will 
build on work already done by 
PricewaterhouseCoopers, he 
said. But before his auditors 
can stan, the university will 
have to bring in accountants 
to finish preparatory work, 
sue~ as reconciling several 
b~smess accouncs, Hatchett 
said. 
"It's simply taking too l~ng 
to get that completed " he 
said. I 
KSU President George Reid 
said in a statement that Hat-
chett's intervention is "a gold-
en opportunity" to restore 
some financial integrity. 
The state auditor can "ver-
ify, beyond anyone's doubt, 
the financial status of our uni-
versity, and this verification is 
what KSU must know," Reid's 
statement said. 
Reid also wants Hatchett to 
audit a fund-raising founda-
tion that bears the university's 
name but is outside its control. 
Hatchett has not decided 
whether to pursue that.audit, 
according to his staff. Direc-
tors of .the foundation are 
seeking Reid's ouster 
him that they had concerns 
about liability, given an em-
bezzlement scandal on campus 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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State takes control of 
KSU audit 
ASSOCIATED PRESS : 
FRANKFORT - State Aud!tor Ed Hatch~~ 
said yesterday his office was taking over an au~n 
of Kentucky State Umvers1ty. . 
The school's accounting firm - Pncewater-
houseCoopers. or PWC - pulled out last week, 
Hatchett said. . 
PWC officials told him they had concern~ 
about liability. given an embezzlement ~candal o~ 
campus and continuing iss1:1es about internal fi-
nancial controls, Hatchett said. 
A former .assistant to the KSU comptroller. 
Janice Phillips, pleaded guilty May 17 to emb_<;i· 
zling $800,000. . .. 
The audit, which all state umvers111es undergo 
annually, is for the fiscal year that ended June 30. 
It was due six months ago. Hatchett said. . 
Rather than start from scratch. state aud1t~rs 
will build on work already done by PWC, he sa_id. 
But before his ~uditors can start. the umvers1ty 
Accounting firm pulls out 
' ' cites embezzlement case 
will have to bnng in accountants to finish 
prel?aratory work, such as reconciling seve,al 
business accounts, Hatchett said. : 
"It's simply taking too long to get that com-
pleted." he said. · 
KSU President George Reid said in a state-
ment that Hatchett's intervention was "a golden 
opportumty" to res_tore some financial integrity .. 
The state auditor can "verify, beyond aliv-
one's doubt, the financial status of our universiti; 
and this verification is what KSU must know,: 
Reid's statement said. '. 
. Reid also wants Hatchett to audit a fund rais-
ing foundation that bears the university's name 
but is outside its control. -
Hatchett has not decided whether to pursue 
that audit. according- to his staff. Directors of the 
foundation are seeking Reid's ouster. 
f 
-. 
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Elementary teache,s' pay 
to rise in Catholic -schools 
Keeping more 
instructors is 
Louisville goal 
By HOLLY CORYELL 
The Courier-Journal 
Salaries of teachers at Catho-
lic elementary schools will in-
crease by anywhere from 15 
percent to more than 40 per-
cent over a three-year period as 
pan of an effon to attract and 
retain more teachers, the Arch-
diocese of Louisville announced 
yesterday. 
. Staning with the 2001-2002 
school year, the starttng salary 
for beginning elementary teach-
ers with bachelor's degrees will 
rise by 30 fercenl over three 
years to $2 ,000, from the cur-
rent $18,497. Increases for oth-
er elementary teachers will 
range from 15 percent to mor_e 
than 40 percent, based on their 
experience and level of cen1f1-
cation said Brian Reynolds, 
chief ~dministrative officer for 
the archdiocese, 
The archdiocese had pre-
viously averaged-4 percent an· 
nual raises over the past dec-
ade, Reynolds said, · . 
"We knew we were going to 
have to come up with a signifi-
cant response to the teach~r-
shortage is~ue,'' Reynol~s said. 
"This is a big step for u~. . . 
The archdiocese ~tll ehm1-
nate a student fee paid by p~r-
ishes and encourage wealthier 
schools and parishes to award 
grants 10 struggling schools to 
finance the raises. 
Carolyn Veigl, music teacher 
at St. Edward School m Jeff er-
sontown, said, "It is 3:weso~e, 
and it is a great affirrnat1~n, 
really, by the whole ar~hdto-
cese and the community 
II 
at 
large of the work that we do. . 
Teachers who improve their 
credentials would be rewarded 
with larger raises, Reynolds 
said. For example, a new teach-
er who added a master's degree 
would earn $27,960. a 50 per-
cent increase, by the end of the 
three-year period, he said_. 
High schools are not includ-
ed in the salary increase plan. 
The archdiocese, which cov• 
ers 24 counties, decided to 
raise salaries after a task force 
- pro'!'pted by con_cerns about 
recruitmg and retammg teach· 
ers - studied the issue over the 
past year. The archdiocese's 
elementary schools had to hire 
137 teachers for the 1999-2000 
school year and must hire 
about 150 elementary teachers 
for the coming school year, Reynolds 
said. 
Districts nationwide are struggling 
to fill teaching jobs. In a 1996 survey 
of the largest school districts in the 
country, Recruiting New Teachers 
Inc., a Massachusetts-based non-
profit group, found that nearly all 
that responded said teacher shon-
ages were a major problem. 
Teachers, parishioners and arch• 
diocese officials agree that finding 
the money to finance the salary in-
creases isn't going to be easy. The 56 
elementary schools in the archdio-
cese are funded through a combina-
tion of tuition, parish suppon and 
fund raising that varies by parish. 
More than 18,000 students attend 
those schools,. 
The average tuition at elementary 
schools in the archdiocese is about 
$2,700 per year, with the highest tu-
ition about $3,400, Reynolds said, 
The nine schools that don't charge, 
tuition are -funded by parishioners 
who give a certain amount of money 
to the church annually. The church 
then ~ves money to the school. 
"It s definitely going to be a chal-
lenge, but we feel confident because 
the suppon has been overwhelm-
ing," said Margaret Bowen, principal 
at St. Gabriel School in Fern Creek. 
The school does not charge tuition. 
"Our parent response has been, 
'We're ready to make that sacri-
fice.' 11 
To help with the funding, in the 
third year of the salary increase a fee 
that each parish pays to the archdio-
cese for all students attending Catho-
lic elementary schools will be elimi-
nated. In Jefferson County the fee is 
$21.75 per student, while elsewhere 
in the archdiocese the fee is $16. 
Those assessments total about 
$400,000 a year for the archdiocese, 
Reynolds said. 
In addition, the archdiocese is en• 
couraging larger schools and parish-
es with extra money - such as those 
that don't have schools to suppon -
to provide annual grants to schools 
that will have to struggle to finance 
the salary increases. 
The financing proposal doesn't sit 
well with some parents. Ann Wolz, 
who has two children at St. Gabriel, 
said she suppons the salary increase 
but doesn't want to pay the tuition 
bill of another school. 
"It's still a burden for us to pay for 
our children's schooling,'' said Wolz, 
co-president of the St. Gabriel Parent 
Teacher Student Organization. "We 
do think there should be some help, 
but ... 1 just don't want to foot the 
bill for everybody. I can't afford 
that.11 
Bob Barnett, president of the St. 
Gabriel school board, said, "I think 
there could be concern in some par• 
ishes, but I think the archdiocese as 
a whole will supron the effort." · 
"I think we'! come together as a 
community. That's how the school 
system was founded and supponed 
through t~e_years." he said. 
The Jellerson Countv Public 
Schools' answer 10 the teacher shon-
age has been to step up recruiting ef-
fons and make job offers earlier. 
"We1ve put more resources, finan• 
cial and manpower. into recruit• 
ment" this year, said William Eckels 
executive director of human re~ 
sources for the district. "We're prettv 
hopeful that we're going to be OK." · 
Reynolds said some factors con-
tributing to the teacher shonage m-
clude fewer trained teachers and a 
growing student population. In the 
archdiocese, four elementary schools 
are each adding a classroom, and a 
school under construction in Mount 
Washington is scheduled to open by 
fall 2001, he said. 
About one-fourth of the teachers 
who left after the . 1998-99 school 
year told the archdiocese they were 
going to work at a higher-paying 
pubhc school, Reynolds said. But he 
noted the archdiocese hired IO ele• 
mentary teachers for the 1999-2000 
academic year who had been teach-
ing in pubhc schools, 
Others who left had a variety ol 
reasons, including changing profes-
sions, moving out of state, retirement 
and staying at home with children, 
he said. 
Salaries at Catholic schools have 
traditionally Jagged behind those at 
public schools. With the increases, 
teacher salalies at area Catholic ele-
mentary schools still will be lower 
than those in the Jefferson County 
Public Schools, In the coming school 
year, a new Jefferson Counl): teacher 
with a bachelor's degree will earn a 
base salary of $26,44:f. 
The public school district's teacher 
salaries are scheduled to increase 5 
percent on July 1, 2001,Eckels said. 
"The biggest reason for this 
(shonage) ts not the depanure for 
public schools," Reynolds said. "I 
think it's fair to say the public 
schools are our competitor for at-
tracting teachers, panicularly when 
you're talking about new teachers 
JUSt out of college .... The lower sal-
aries simply cause us more difficulty 
in attracting and retaining teachers 
in this kind of marketplace " 
·; 
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BOWLING GREEN 
New vice president 
appointed at WKU 
Western Kentuckv Umversi-
tv has appointed cl new vice 
President for srndent affairs 
and campus services. 
Gerald E. "Gene" Tice. asso-
ciate vice president for srudeni 
affairs at Mississippi State Lim-
versnv m Starkville. will a~-
sume ·the post in early August. 
WKU President Gary Hansdell 
said. 
Tice. who has been in his 
current position since I ~9i. 
was assistant vice president for 
student affairs at MSli tram 
1988 to 1997. Before !hat. he 
was an assistant professor of 
counselor education there 
smcc Wi8. 
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Fonner MSU student 
. I d 'It . I '1 ---P· ea s gm , ;y m •-s =aY¥tg 
By MIKE JAMES 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A former 
Morehead State University stu-
dent accused of beating a woman 
to del!-th ~th a metal pot plead-
ed guilty m Rowan Circuit Court 
this week. 
Lamar Donaldson II 20 of 
Lexington, entered guilty pleas 
Monday to first-degree 
m,anslaug.hter and tampering 
with physical evidence. 
He originally had been 
charged with murder. 
Donaldson is accused of 
killing Glenda Manning, 49, in 
her Divide Hills Apartments 
home in September 1998 by hit-
ting her on the head with a pot 
from her kitchen. 
According to police reports, 
Donaldson confessed to the 
killing. 
The plea agreement "was ba-
sically an agreement everybody 
felt was in everybody's best in-
terests," said Ben Hicks, one of 
Donaldson's attorneys. 
The agreement was made in 
consultation with members of 
Manning's family, said Rowan 
Commonwealth's Attorney 
George Moore. 
Moore wouldn't comment on 
how family members reacted to 
the agreement. 
The evidence tampering 
charge was lodged because Don-
aldson hid the pot after the at-· 
tack, Moore said. 
Moore's sentence recommen-
dation under the agreement is 
15 years for the manslaughter 
charge and five for the evidence 
charge. 
His sentencing is set for July 
21. 
Under Kentucky law, Donald-
son will have to serve at least 85 
percent of the manslaughter 
charge because the crime was vi-
olent and resulted in death. 
He11 have to serve at least 20 
percent of the evidence charge. 
That will make him eligible for 
parole in about 14½ years, 
Moore said. 
Had he been convicted of•the 
original charge he could have 
spent 20 years to life in prison. 
MIKE JAMES can be reached bY 
phone at (606) 326-2652 or by e-
mail at mjames@dailyindepen-
dent.com 
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.Country singer · gets MSU award 
Olive Hill's Hall named 
Appalachian Treasure · 
By TOM MARSHAU. . ;. , 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Cinmtry. 
musician· Tom T. -Hall, an 
Olive Hill native known as 
"The Story Teller," will be 
honored Monday with More-
head State University's Ap-
palachian Treasure award. 
Previous winners include· 
authors Loyal Jones, James 
Still, Gurney Norman, Albert_· 
Stewart and Billy c:i.Cliirk;: 
artists Minnie Adkins, Ronald 
and Jessie Cooper, "Granny"' 
Toothman, and Homer. Led-
ford; and musicians Jean. 
Ritchie, c;_·.Roger Lewis .. and· 
J.P. Fraley. -,~.,-,.,~,.:;; ·-
··-Hall's liits. include- "Old 
Dogs,· Cliildren' ai:J.a Water-
melon Wine" and "The. Year 
that Clayton Delaney Died." 
. Tlie veteran performer and 
songwriter has roots in More-
head, having, vyorked at - . -··--
WMOR radio early in his ca-
reer. He is also a member of 
the Bluegrass Music Hall of 
Fame and has authored sever-
al. books of fiction and non-fic-
tion. · · -- · _ ..,. 
Hall was performing at the 
Bean Blossom Bluegrass Fes-
~1~f ;l!'f !~Jo~~rn~~ 
reached for comment. 
His business manager, 
,Kathy Puckett, however, said 
he _was quite honored by. the I awar_ d , .... _ .... _· -.:• . _ ... , .•. :-- "'_,,-~ ""' 
\ . . "His vefy' i'ii:{ich'"apprecia~ 
tive," she said. "He's tickled to · 
d8ath." •···~- ., J-(;."~ ~~~t~~:.·~·:. ~ 
·· Hall will lie honored during 
a reception and awards pre-
sentation at 7 p.m: Sunday at 
the university's Flilbright Au-
dit.oiiurii ana then'willmake a 
guest,appeanmce wi~_l)avid 
P-annley: amiCc;intj.Denta)..Di-. 
vide. during their concert ·at 'r 
p.m, Monday_ !lt Button Aum.::-
torium. ':"~:~1-~-·:. ·.~::':-"";.'f:;.:?.,~--
The award and concert are . ~ - .. 
being held as part of the uni-
versity's 24th annual Ap-
palachian Celebration. 
· It al.so includes naming of 
! an Appalachian Womanofthe. 
: Year, announcement of the 
Lilly D. Chiffon Literary 
\
Aw:ard · and presentation- of 
the Traditional Music·Preser-' 
- vation Award to Romania 
!Jones. 
There will be an arts and 
crafts market at the 
. McLaughlin Health Building 
' June 24 .- · ·-XJ ..... , .. = -...... ,, ·. 
• . " ...... , •.. l~ ,.::l-~~-• 
Other activities iii.ciude 
free , ~oon. _ concert!\. ~d. 
evening performances: ..and· 
workshops in banjo and man-
dolin June 18-24 ~_part of 
Traditional Music .Week ··oi:i 
the MSU campus; ... a.,· .. 
.· .p~1d,imlier':Workslio """~ht 
held "June 1'.9:23 at 'hliitium 
Park., __ -~'; __ '-';;i!Jl-,;~ 
, The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Sunday, June 18, 2000 
MSll~~~'•h•fe~chas~--tffinnet~ 
- tlfc:,r~W-:ii-~fif~" P .: :;,,';,,;.,,,,,..,.c; __ · · .. '.· .. -~, .. {.:. . am, ncti·J!.li ,.rn1 ~~ 
eisiIJ• ·::'!astest:-'·Bi.:Mall Rtiii1 --·• .. · .. --. y, ~:-,J-:,; .. •; ,.., ••..• -----~~;- . · .. ---· .. , - ·• .. -;,.; .,··."·-··•::• 
--------'---,,------,:,•·,,,--~·· : -Another l!J:.year-old Hunt- creased training mileage. 
By ROCKY STANLEY.---~--~;_ Eitll . , ingtonian, Jqy Vrilcent, won ."It's a shock to your body," 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT .:11.v!- · the women's division in 20:27. Chirgwin said. "They say it. 
Sh I d 30th rall takes a year before you start 
ASHLAND -:-:'.''ppfupiif'e~ ' ~ :a'.7 --- :,: 0 ".1?~ ·' , . -~ · seeing the results. This year I 
to his . favorite event '- 'the Chirgwin was an All-Oliio broke free and started run-
steeplechase - Saturday's 5K Valley Conference performer ning to my potential." 
Mall Run was more like a jog in the steeplechase as a On Saturday, Chirgwin 
in the park for J.C .. C~ sopliomore. ., . . .. ,. pulled away from a small 
·1 Tlie juf!ii>r;fu;lie"f~ote:• ' -r.,, "Tlie· demandfrig-:-:stee~les pack of leaders at ·the- one-
head ·state Umver'sity~'w'orf I i:haseiiia3;ooo-meter"race; oi mile mark: - -,,,m-·,::f·.;:,','.c}· 
the 10tli aimual radthimdily 71/2 laps around a regulation "I thought we were on 
in a field of-170 runriers that'- track. Each lap includes five . about a five-minute pace, but 
included special · guest Bill barriers to be jumped or the timer said 5:09," he said. 
Rodgers. scaled, and one contains a wa- "It made me want to go 
Chirgwin's time of 16 min- ter pit. "' faster." 
utes, 25 seconds was none too How's that for adventure? Chirgwin sprinted ahead 
fast, but conditions didn't.. "Tliat's why I ·like it· SO'; several yards and was never 
help any. Runners encoun- much," said Chirgwin, who'· challenged. He cross the fin-
tered high humdity and the led Morehead State with a ish line 21 seconds ahead of 
temperature was creeping to-·, ' fourth-place finish at the OVC runner-up Dave Kannewurf, a 
ward 80 as participants cir- . . , Outdoor Track and Field 44-year•old from Mechan-
cled the Ashland Town Ceil- Championships. "Next year· icsville, Va. · · 
ter. Yd like to win the conference · Defending champion Tom 
"My time- wasn't where it and qualify for nationals." Ryan was third in 17:06, six 
should be," said Chirgwin, a Chirgwin came to MSU af- seconds better than Rodgers. 
19-year-old from Huntington. ter running mostly middle Another MSU runner, Aaron 
"As far as training, I took two distances at Huntington Arnold of Grayson, placed 
"'""ks n•f o+-ter •he , eoilegiate2 High. His freshman year was fifth. season and I'm just getting spent adjusting to the in-
back into it." (MORE) 
• rv\SU. 
-·/ an,. ..... 0u-year-u.1.u. .... ~n-
• ·--~ ... ~ ... - ·~1on le --
1usi;er 1.iJ:00. • .. yan .. £a.sn t 
trained as much in 2000 be-
cause of .a busier schedule -
his snn Timothy is less th2.!! '.?. 
:;aar old - and a foot inju..--y. 
But Ryan had enough in re-
serve to hold off Rodgers for 
third place. 
! "I heard somebody coming 
up behind me and thought it 
was one of the 20-year-olds," 
Ryan said. "If I had known it 
was Rodgers, I might have let 
him pass me." 
For the legendary Rodgers, 
. !now. 52; it was.his third 5K. 
tliis year and 11th competi0 
tive race of 2000. He's 10-for-
11 in the 50-over age group. 
"Today I did race hard," 
said Rodgers, who . is top-
ranked in the 50-54 division 
by Running Times ~d USA 
Track ancr:Ffold. "I was trying 
v11irg-~v111 Ci.l.w::ll tl- an nunoi 
to run witr' - \..., 0 q,, 11 _,.,f'_ 
--~~~ ........... -...,,, ....... 
it," - s'aid Chirgwin, who did 
some reading up on Rodgers 
in one of his Runner's World 
mairazmes. ··He's a iegend. I 
exp-ected him to be up there at 
the front." 
Chirgwin wasn't even born 
when Rodgers won his fourth 
Boston Marathon in 1980. 
"I've heard his name 
thrown around, but I didn't 
know that much about his ca-
reer until this year," Chirgwin 
said. 
Rodgers' appearance · was 
also a .drawing card for Vin-
cent, who ran cross country 
last fall at Covenant College 
as a freshman. 
"When I heard Bill Rodgers 
was going to be here, I knew I 
wanted to be in the race," she 
said. "It turned out to be a 
special day." 
v"incent heid the womens 
l,:,,::i,-l ,.,,..,.,.l~- l... ~I'.',,.-~ 
.1. ~vo 1aa1es came aneaa 01 
me for the middle two miles." 
Vincent said. "I was thinking 
of mavhe ':10":_,l~~ d:::;~.~:u. ~:.:!: ~ 
· had never won a race like this 
and decided to go for it." 
The humidity made it a 
tougher task. 
"It was awful," she said. 
"When I first got here at 7:20 
(a.m.), it had just rained a lit-
tle bit. I even thought about 
not running, but my parents 
came down for the race. It all 
turned out great.". 
Vincent had , a whining 
margin of 14 seconds over 
Amy Lochow, who finished in 
20:41. Velda Kannewurf, 37, 
and 13-yeer-old Tomiko 
Williams of Ashland both had 
times of 20:47. 
. - ,,-
~;,;,;· EKU offetS free ··cineg· «~ollrses -- ---- :: .. ~---- •------
.1:.,,.l,L,i.:ffi,....Z.:-~,-~.:i...=ott'!!'~'l, .. ;. • ;. •·• .:.•~:•.•' . .'.'1,; .. v~:,wr1 •.r• , , 
....,,,,_~.~~~- . 13 1-~~,·A•~•,.~-. 
•· ···-.-.,~,_,~.,.-~-:-~r-.~:;;.."'.", - .. ~"Thie roiiriie at EiID' would ~t $318:_. 
12t\.;:~gr· - ade·~·r·~·s"'-can·. . _·. Byrn isn't s~ ho:" !11Uch the p~ogram 1 l will cost EKU smce this IS the first time the 
g-et··,ii1mp· -·:start' . - :1J!im1:t~i~::::ae:e=~~~: 
, . , •.. · .)~ ;:;i , . . : . _ , _ . _. -:." : alreadf, with more applications _that need to 
. r .. Jft;_~_,J,J .. r.'21i . ·- . . - . : r- be reviewed. . . ... ,, . 
By Malit Vanderhoff~' ;?'tE\;"'-'':!;~? ",: · . ,..-·--Byrn·estimates'S(ho icio high school I 
H~~YMIER<'lm (,l, --i,,,,_o ... • •. sc. • ... _. ..• , -~~•.,.. ... ,. ,,... _. . . . , 
· Getfuii:!Mieail. stirtcfn. ~-college ca: , ~,:~§!'dents took college_aedit courses last, 
· reers will"beamie easier for high school stu- . , :Year. at EKU. Some high school students ! 
dents this ia]];,;. . . ,_:_,., .... ••· . . ,~,, .•.. · , take as many as_ three courses a ~ter at I 
· Eastem•Kentucky- University .will pay : ,. _EKU. ~t's -~ unportant op~ty these ! 
for one college°'course'j)er semester for high I days, said:B!llie Moberly,~ guidance coun-
school seniors under -a new program c:alled I selor at ~ Central High Schooi where 
Jump Start the Senior Advantage!;::, :-1!.!Jc:·.:, , 10 to 12 semors ~ch year~ classes:at 
and -~~~~d=f;i:~= ~~: . EKt!College i~ v;;; ~n~ive," 0Sh~- said. I 
university career early," said Stephen Byrn, "This gives a lot o[ kids a chance t~ get a' 
director of admissions for EKU. head start they don t have to pay for. 
The offer- works out for students who The pro~ caught th~ eye of 25 stu-
know what they want to do or just want to dent;; from Estill Coll'!-ty High School, w~o 
expand their horizons, Byrn said. appli~ to be ':ccepted mto the program, said 
- - It also-.serves as a recruiting tool for the I .. Pat Miller, guidance counselor ':t the school ; 
'-"'~w-•-· • · ·-~ -um1:~~~ •... .,,-~·,.~-1- •·· ., The commute to EKU is a little long she' ·. •wiiv~t'f; liirimiit'.ali . !ishidents who ·said, but students will be able to 0take 
take free· courses ~'._t_r_~uired to attend evening classes so they won't be gone from 
EKU after grailuatioru. i- Si-~- · · · · · the regular class day too long. 
Studeilts·,can•. talte any freshman-level Early college credit courses help stu-
course, he ·said;and shouldn't expect tor~- dents get a better feel for what college is 
ceive any breaks just be.cause they're m like, easing their eventual transition from 
high school. high school to college, she said. 
He said these courses don't count to-
ward high school credit They might not be 
transferable to all other colleges and univer-
sities. 
The most popular courses among high. 
school seniors who have enrolled in college 
credit courses at Eh.'1J in the past are math, 
chemisrry and bioiogy. he said. 
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·'tfJJ' .-" 
ill all 
~~~J/i~r\l~-
1£4 ~ id~ -- -~ . .,. - -.,, ,-.,.;, !j ... . J Program's 
reputation 
on the rise 
By WAYNE TOMPKINS 
The Courier-Journal 
Trucking companies, like 
hotels and airlines, have a nag-
ging problem with unused 
capacity. . 
Companies such as Priceline. 
com made their name helping 
hotels and airlines fill rooms 
and seats - often at i:reat dis-
counts - that otherwise would 
go empty, generating no rev-
enue. 
Three young entrepreneurs 
from the University of Louis-
ville plan to do for truckers 
what Wllliam Shatner and 
friends have done for the travel 
industry. · 
FreightJungle.com, the c~e 
ation of Nate Kvamme, TIID 
Harper and Omar Ayyash, will 
match businesses looking for 
shipping discounts with freight 
haulers looking to ftll those last 
empty spaces on their trailers. 
"We've proposed a pre!!Y big 
· solution to a pretty significant 
problem," Kvamme said. 
When the three MBA Stu• 
dents (Harper graduated in De-
cember) recently won Best In-
ternet-based Business Plan and 
third place overall at a Univer-· 
sity of Oregon . competitiol}, 
they brought nabonal recogm-
tion to therr fledgling company 
and to a university whose repu-
tation as a cradle for entrepre-
neurs clearly is on the rise. 
Not only did FreightJungle 
· c1>m also · make the ·semifinal_s-
of the Nasdaq/Amex· competi-
tion in San Diego, but two oth-
er groups of U of L MBA stu-
dents placed highly at national 
competitions. 
TowBiz.com, an Inte.met-
based supplier to the towing 
industry, won second in th~-
Midwest Business Plan comJ?eti-
tion and a medical products firm, 
OmegaFit, is one of 18 fi1:1alists 
in the VentureCompet111on ID 
San Francisco. ~··~~: .. ~ 
U OF L'~ MBA entrepre-, 
neurship program in 1999 was\ 
ranked second by the U .& As-I 
sociation on Small Busmess 
and Entrepreneurship,. finis_h-
ing only behind the Umvers1ty 
of Texas at Austin. based_ on 
quality, innovation and cumcu-
lum. It was the first time U of L 
had been rank_ed by that group. 
"Because of the .reputati(!n 
the school has estabhshed _ID 
the area of entrepreneurship, 
we had a certain deg~ee of 
credibility that I don't tfunk we 
would have had if we'd just 
been out there on our own," 
Kvamme said. , 
So what's gotten into U of Ls 
business school? 
"What's gotten itit~ the busi-
~~ss si:h0~l i<::- ~he sp1ntof entre-
preneursnip at a time when that 
may just be the most useful 
business discipline taught -
and I'm convinced 1t can be 
taught." said Kent Oyler, a 
founder of High Speed Access 
tarp. and ihe Louisville busi-
ness mcubator bCatalyst. "We 
have had some big and visible 
successes in ~ouisville, many 
of which involve U of L grads. That 
puts more fire in the· belly of the 
school." 
A recent example is the Louisville 
Technology Group, the first company 
. to enter the bCatalyst facility. 
· Area donors have fanned the 
flames of U of L's internal MBA busi-
ness plan competition, where the 
modest $5,000 prize pool of the past 
three years has been raised signifi-
cantly. First, PaineWebber upped its 
$5,000 contribution to $12,500, then 
Oyler matched the $12,500. Then 
· members of the college's Entrepre-
\ 
neurship Council put up $11,500. The 
. . $36,500 prize pool now is second 
' only to the $50,000 pool at the Mas-
' sachusetts · Institute of Technology. 
Nei<t school year's winner will walk 
away with $20,000 to $25,000. ··· 
i "_What we try to do is identify the .. 
: most promising business plans that · 
are developed in our classes and con-
tinue to nurture those business plans 
through both internal and external 
comP.etitions," said Van Clouse, Cobb 
family professor of entrepreneurship 
at U of L The external· contests "real-
ly enable us to benchmark our pro-
grams against the best in the country 
and help us continue to develop the r~·":_ . --__ ···: .. -·:'· :~ -;:;.,_. 1;.:~ 
. THE INTERNA.L contest is ex• 
pandlng to Include students from U of 
L's medical and engineering schools. 
The program's emergence is one of 
the things contributing to the "buzz" 
about Louisville as an emerging cen-
ter for entrepreneurship, said Mike 
· Bose, spokesman for the chamber of 
· commerce group Greater Louisville 
Inc. · 
"The number of Inc. 500 compa• 
nies here is growing and we've had 
Venture Exchange programs where 
we're bringing in venture capitalists 
and people who want to start compa-
nies together and (the pro~s are) 
bringing in 400 people,' he said. 
"The entrepreneurship p~gram com-
ing in ahead of schools like Harvard 
and Stanford has created a real sense 
of excitement here." · ~-x <- :-r ~-: · • 
•The rise of U of L's entrepreneur-
. ship program began in the mid-'90s, 
Clouse recalled. 
"We had set a target that by 2002 we 
·.vanted to be nationally ranked, and 
·.ve hit that a lot earlier th~n th~!," 
Clouse said. Among other th1Dgs, we 
·.vere able to recruit three new faculty 
members who are nationally known ID 
the entrepreneurshl~ and creat-
ed an entrepreneur-1n-res1dence pro-
~-" .·· ~ 
· Success magazme tracked the_ 
school's rise over three ye~, !irs,~ 
ranking u of Las an ''utl-an,d-<,om1ng · 
school in entrepreneurship ID 199_6, 
then placing the si:hoofln the Top 25 
in a ltst that was not rank-ordered the 
following year and ilibstiecenllY rank· 
ing the school seventh natio111!1ly. The 
magazine did not do a ranking last 
year. 
"One of the things I challenged 
the university on is, 'Do we really 
know what an entrepreneur is?' " 
recalled Ed Han, who heads the 
Entrepreneurship Council, an advi-
sory group oi local business lead-
ers. "Sometimes we confuse being 
a business owner with being· an 
entrepreneur, and that's not•tbe 
· case... · · 
... \ .. -,~,:--! :~-- -r··· ,.·.:.:<.,---~~~~,;;,.,,JJ 
HART'S OWN definition of an: 
'. ·entrepreneur::~'.l1iey're·almostcfuso: 
born. These are people who have a 
"great'folerimce·for risk. They see' 
thini:s out of the box - products and 
semces that people don't necessarily 
see right away. They're not driven real-
. ly by money. They enjoy the game. 
These men and women would not do 
well in corporate America in.some 
bureaucratic capacity.'~ .,.~~-;:?-'::·· 
Hart said )hat 11Jea11! a program that 
doesn't say: '.'.Come to class anct:we'll. 
teach.you to be an entreprenel!J..b.llt. 
'come to class and find out if you: havil 
what it takes to be an entrepreneur~f• ' 
Hl!fl calls the Entrepreneurship 
· -Council·"ll: great ojiportulilfy'fc!'lil!IP' 
tor .some of these (MBA student) .busi-
ness. plans and even beyond that~-
vide some seed money as well." · J'.-: 
· 7iiirt-up money is !he ·next big ep 
: for Freightlungle.com. The·. idea· 
' came from Ayyash, who is _also .• ~ 
marketing consultant for the. Ken,.· 
tucky World Trade· Center: .When 
companies came to him looking.f9r 
e~rt opportunities, they. often . :ing= the;~.~~.;~~-~f ~~Ps 
I . . . ·;·: ..... "'l. •'-• ··--
~ghtJungle's researcb.;,,found 
J unused. capacity _and,inefficiencies 
, within ih~industryadded up to tJlbil• 
1 ·nonin'Ibstrevenue. '::_:..-, •~r- ·! 
'. 'l'li~t _includes . "Ujlused SPl\Cll".J),P.; 
' ·m;"'ciis1l,at1iefraveling half-full;or 
a third full or even completely .~mP:-, 
ty,'' Harper said. "Because they are' 
already traveling empty, they are 
willing to make a bid on (a shipment) 
just to increase their revenue. It's just 
a way for them· to throw on a little 
bit- more, so they'_re going. to.:bid 
down.yourcost" · ., ... :..1, ··:~·· 
Companies looking to ship a pro._d-
ucf post their needs on the Freight-
Jungle.com site, saving them the 
trouble of calling haul-;;.-im@du_al-
!y.-Truckers with~spacepusmg 
.through that area· read the postinRs 
and can get leads on extra work. 
Though about 40 percent of truckers 
have on-board Internet access, they 
also will be notified of potential leads 
through pagers and faxes. 
The three founders plan to meet 
first-year revenue projections by 
completing 9,000·aucnons a week.· , 
''When you look at the. fact th~t 
there are 1.5 million independent 
truckers nationwide .and .9. million 
small to mid-sized firms out there 
that have freight shipping needsi to 
be able to generate 9,000 a week IS a 
very attainable level," Harper said.. 
• · lexington Herald-Leader Saturday, June 17, 2000 
n I:! 11a\·c d l..H•-'-'-U"•6 .......... ..,L., '-• --•---:·· 
""''"1estc; and t0 DUt it bluntlv. we don't need a 
pres1aent ·rLo 
dt~p JO~✓!D. 
pri~~-;~ght-to ·b; d~;;:;tihings that· only_ a 
priest could do, such as presiding at Eucharist 
and presiding at other sacramental celebra-
tions. 
"I've been ordained 22 years, and I want to 
do priestly things." . . . 
As vice chancellor, Cleves wi)l mamt~m 
close ties to Thomas More, includmg helpmg 
with fund-raising efforts. He plans to return to 
teaching philosophy and theology c~urse~ at 
the college - and to spend more time m a 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
CRESTVIEW HILLS - The Rev. William F. Cleves is ending his eight-year service as president of Thomas More College to 
spend more time teaching and as a Roman 
Catholic priest. 
parish. . ·. 
2 
l 
Cleves became president m 199 to rep ace 
Cleves, 45, is to remain as president until a 
successor is chosen. The liberal arts college' 
. will.begin searching nationally for a new presi-
dent in September. The Northern Kentucky 
school is operated by the Diocese of Covington. 
the late Charles Bensman, and he agreed to 
serve for five years. Cleves came to ~e college 
in 1983, serving as a professor of philosophy . 
When a new president is in place, Cleves 
will become vice chancellor. The chancellor is 
Bishop Robert Muench of Covington. 
Cleves said he went to the bishop six weeks 
ago and a,,ked fo~ ~e -~e. 
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WKU t«i' leave OVC. 
I... .-,.•···,, , .. ,. • .: •--•-·-'-·'· .. -
_S_chool 'reacts 1:0,·Ieagu~ _vote 
"'liy'C.L.BROWN ,:;:""''••'.· ·''°·' I 
·· 'The Courier-Journal : · ·· 1• 
1'--4• .,;pi 1!.. _._,'.};i.~- ... .:I:.. ,· - : 
~fhJiist one year after Western\ 
"'Kentucky University's_ football , 
, team rejoined the Ohio Valley ! 
•· Conference, the Hilltoppers are 1 
-·headed out again. Western an-
nounced yesterday that its OVC , 
affiliation will conclude after ' 
the 2000 football season and it 1 
.,will -seek membersbiP· in the ; 
.i• - .. ,, . ..t.&._ .... , ·, 
,. Gateway Conference m foot-
·ball,· . ·.s1 ,---·" ... r--. The Hilltopp~F"decisioii · to 
; leave the OVC was a quick re-
-~,sponse to the conference board :c of presidents' Jline 1 vote to re-
' _scind ass~te memberships.· ; 
~. Western IS the conference's 
only associate member. It Is a 
member of the Sun Belt Con-
ference in all sports except 
football, in which it joined the 
OVC last season. The OVC in-
vited Western to become a full 
-·~- --
member and gave it until April 30, 
2001, to.respond •. :" . 
,.-:, OVC commissioner Dan Beebe said 
the move was a "calculated gamble" 
· by· the board of presidents, and it 
was not done to force the Hilltoppers 
out of the conference. : . . , .- , 
, , •~the time_ they voted it in (ap-
proving associate membership), it 
was basically done for Western," 
Beebe s~id. "Since then, the feeling 
was a discomfort having an institu-
tion right in the middle of our (con-
ference) institutions to only be a 
member in one sport." . 
The Hilltoppers competed in the 
OVC from 1948 through '81. winning 
eight conference football titles. In '82 
they joined the Sun Belt and became 
an independent in football. Westen; 
still can comoete for this sea,on·c; 
QVC tit1t: ci11u l.v.,.,u l t::\.:t:1 \ t; "'-" ..J.Utu-
inatic biil to the DNision I-AA.play-
offs by winning it:" · ,,,,. ·· · · 
Playing in ·the. OVC offered . the· 
Hilltoppers·shorter trips and natural 
rivalries with the likes of Eastern 
Kentucky and Murray State. Western 
coach Jack Harbaugh said Westein's 
biggest draws each season were its 
in-state foes. : · . 
"The OVC was a tremendous op- . 
-portunity. for, Western Kentucky,'' 
Harbaugh said. "Geography, foi- me, 
is the only thing that makes sense ,in 
1-AA football. Here resources: are 
hard to come by.". · 
Western athletic director Wood Se-
lig said. that he. was "stunned and : 
shocked" by the OVC's mandate and I 
that becoming a full member was not ' 
a viable option •. , ··- ·,., ..... 
He added the· Hilltoppers simply 
want the best conference affiliations 
for their athletic programs, and that , 
.-,ra:~·and. away supercedes" titegeo--·1 
graphic convenience of playing in the 
OVC in all sports. 
"You have to ask yourself, 'What 
are your priorities and what are your 
goals?' " Selig said. "To be perfectly 
honest '- without trying to appear 
snobby - we have higher aspirations 
than what ihe OVC currently has to 
offer!' · , . . . ... ;•· # • 
The Gateway Conference is consid-
ered by many as the best in Division 
I-AA football. It includes perenmal 
power Youngstown State, which has 
won four national titles in the past 
decade, and Illinois State, which 
made the semifinals of last season's 
playoffs. Other Gateway schools are 
Indiana State, Northern Iowa, South-
ern Illinois. Southwest Missouri State 
and Western Illinois. 
Harbaugh said a new commitment 
needs to coincide with a new comer-
~--·;. 
enc;, He said over t~e past year the 
footb!ill recruiting budget was cut !>y 
40 percent;while summer-school and 
fifth-year aid was cut ~mpletely. · . 
"We've got to do some work inter-
nally,'' said Harbaugh, who is enter-
ing his 12th season at-Western. "We 
have to step up to th~ plate and-say 
we're going to make a commitment 
"That's the only way if we're going 
to haye a level playing field.'! . ' 
Selig and Western Kentucky Presi-
dent Gary Ransdell ·will· meet with 
Gateway Conference officials in St. 
Louis on June 20 to discuss member-
ship., 
"We weren't actively pursuing any-
body," said Mike Kem, the Gateway 
Conferenc'e's assistant commissioner. 
"But Western's a perfect fit for us." 
' 
Patton must name three 
to board this summer 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - It's almost like a 
family reunion gone bad. ; 
· Early in the day, the siblings, 
cousins and other kin are happy to see 
each other, exchanging hugs and kiss· 
es and countless we-should-get-!oge~-
er-more-oftens. · ••l ·,·--,-it<"--•--•. 
But come nightfall, the once hap-
py clan is at each others' throats, 
blaming the whole nasty affair on one 
another. 
For many observers, thee recent 
events at Kentucky State University 
resemble a well-meaning family that 
just can't seem to get along.,. ...•. -
Once again, the university's re-
gents are fighting with George Reid, 
the Frankfort schooPs president; aiia 
one another. . "~..., .. ·=t · 
~--;~d education leaders said unless 
something is done to end the cycle ~f 
bickering, the uni- ~~- · -~"-". 
versity will de-
stroy itself from . 
the insid<:- . ,1 
-,"This has got · 
to stop," said state 
Sen. Gerald Neal, 
a Kentucky State 
alumnus. ."A; 
house divided can- · 
. llOj §urvi,Y,!!-~ .. . .. 
. .Most said it's .. .,. 
up to Gov: Paul Patton to end the con• 
flicts. He has three· appointments ~o 
make to .. the .board_ptregents this 
summ.er. ..:.::;.J'.'=. it:-,•:-ui-ao . . · 
-Patton· completed his· first round 
of university board appointments ear-
lier this month, but said he wanted to 
take more time with appointments for 
KSU. •.:• · · . · · · . . . 
"I can say that there is no other. IS· 
sue that lias gotten more atlel!tion 
over the past months than the si~-
tion at Kentucky State,~_ Patton said 
during a recent intef'<iew, . 
A short honeymoon 
,;, T~ years ago, when Reid ~ 
named Kentucky State's 11th pres1• 
dent, a heady sense of optimism pre-
vailed. 
But the honeymoon was over by 
the first year. 
By last September. th~ board ":'as 
reviewing volumes o! info"!"at1on 
about accusations against Reid that 
ranged from mis~sing. s~te fund~ to 
violating the umvers1ty s , n_epot1s~ . 
law. The board ended up givmg Reid 
a half-hearted vote of C?!Ui~ence, but 
said it should approve all univer-
sity spending. 
In April, debate aliout 
extending Reid's three-year con-
tract was scuttled after a regent 
refused to come to the meeting. 
The conflicts have prevented 
the board from ::iccomoiishing the 
most basic of its funCtions - it 
could not approve an operating 
buduPt p:irlti:>r tl,;c n,nnf-h h__..,,,.,.. 
meeting. Faculty Regent Charles 
Bennett said he wouldn't attend 
meetings until there was a public 
debate on Reid"s performance. 
}lost regents privately agree 
that the board. despite its squab-
bles, wants to do what's betit ior 
the school. But no current or past 
regents would 
comment publicly 
about the conflicts 
or the upcoming 
. appointments. . , 
Two regents, 
Nancy Lovett and 
William Johnson, 
have resigned; the 
term of a third, 
chairwoman Valin-
da Livingston, 
ends this month. , 
·\ The appointments could come 
as early as the end of the month. 
1 About a dozen people have been 
\ considered for the spots. 
· "My goal is to find three high-
ly qualified and respected. board 
members without any precon-
: ceived notions who will act in the 
/ best interest of the university," i Patton said. · 
: But the · governor is well 
i aware of the deep divides; three 
: new members might not be 
' enough to unite · the fyactious 
, group. 
. Patton, like his predecessors, 
11 has the power to ask for the resig-
. nations of all the governor-ap-
\ 
pointed members of university 
boards and start from scratch. 
1 Patton said he hasn't ruled 
I out that option, but wants to try 
· other measures ~t ... : ':": · ,, 
/ "This administration has a 
' real deep commitment .. to Ken-
:~!°te, to.r Jf ~"'... ~d 
• ·- I ... 
A pattern of conflicts 
_,eC __ _;.' '>'<! '' 
's;;;'~l'·J~J!gtinte-_¢ucation 
observefs, the,current bickering 
at Kentucey State brings a sad 
sense of cieja vu._ The state's 
smallest university has consis-
tently moved from turmoil to ten-
uous tranquility to turmoil. 
"It leaves ,_a lot_ ot:, people 
scratching their heads,• 'said Bob 
Sexton, executive director of the 
Prichard Committee for Academic 
Excellence. 
In the past 20 years, the uni-
versity has had four presidents, a 
rate not particularly uncommon 
among similar-size universities. 
Each tenure was marked as a 
new beginning for the school, but 
dissolved into backbiting by ,pres-
idents and regents. 
William Butts left KSU in 
1981 after seven years at the helm 
under a cloud of criticism of his 
management during a critical 
time for the school. Near the end 
of his term, the state's Council on 
Higher Education voted down a 
plan to either close the school or 
:~kc :: u r;,iii.:cf::,Itr Ui i'\enrucKY 
community college.· · 
Ravmonc:i Burse. president 
from iYS2 to 1989. resigned after 
disagreements with regents and 
faculty abour management style: 
his critics accused him of micro· 
managing and second-guessin!, 
his employees and running ott 
some good educators. 
His successor, John Wolfe, 
was removed· in 1991 after a se-
ries of disputes with regents that 
' included the regents' refusal to 
approve his slate of top aides. Re-
i gents also canceled Wolfe's inau-
guration and asked him to resign 
after he spent about $100,000 im-
proving the university-owned res-
idence and giving himself a raise. 
Mary Smith had a quieter 
term, but regents often com-
plained that she was unwilling to 
provide them with information 
about the school's 
' operations: . ·•,: .. 
---· "Reid has · been 
criticired !>Y faculty 
and regents for not 
improving ·the uni-
\ 
versity' fast eiiilugh. 
·:.:i.~~-~fthe 
-·.,,,...11= are unmer-
itetfim.d tliaf ri\aiiy 
oftlie"jjroblenis he 
inherited 1\ave been 
resolved. "AnlF lie 
has blamed many of'tlie miiversi• 
ty's current problems · on the 
board. .-.;· ... , .. : .-.. 
Reid has been hesitant to crit-
icize regents publitly~)3!'}: in. a 
six-page letter to Patton earlier 
this month, he asked·the-governor 
to appoint a more supportive 
board. (The · letter, which was 
copied to the board, was leaked to 
th .. e media) .. -~ ••t1i._ :,c .. .;r. : e n ws ....... -a:v\•"' 
· · ""When L first met yo)i, ·ius_t 
prior'to taking offi&;.you asked 
me to get the-operations at KSU 
in shape,• Reid stated to Patton in 
, the letter. ..c: ,,.,.,·, .. : . 
\ · Searching f~r stablllty · 
\ 
The conflicts have left the 
university struggling for continu-
ity and stability. And many said 
· the responsibility for maintaining 
an even keel rests with the 
school's toP. policy_ ,pa!ters 77 ,i_ts 
.,}.· •• , . u• :..i.;i I.-, 
regen~t's im!X)rtant is"iii'fireak 
that cycle," said Neal, the state 
senator. "We have to have a uni-
fied board that will act in the best 
interest of the university.!' 
Shelbyville civil rights ac-
tivist Rev. Louis Coleman takes it 
a ~P furtl\er and blames . the 
governor's office for the 'board's 
longstanding problems. . 
... Coleman said KSU gets less 
eiq,erienced board members than 
other universities, and fewer 
aluntni are asked to serve. 
Current Kentucky State re-
gents come from a variety of pro-
fessions - attorneys, accoun• 
tants, business leaders, educators 
and civil servants. Traditionally, 
·~e ei!Iht gnvPn,nr ~!)pointees "~· 
the 11-member board have been 
split evenly between white and 
hl~rlr n,An,hAr"' Tl,:;.,,. ;.,. ,c,,hll .,t.,_ 
~residents say the same thino- --
1nore tnan .-::1 m1Uion m state 
nut the stakes may be hio-her . - 0 •rh;~~ -----•· : __ •-
now fr~ --
--~.:> suu..1.1 <J.1.VU.VW. 
wn to appoint an entire new 
board. 
Others worry that the current 
rnntro~:en:; h.UJ.Ls the scnool well 
~a,,ea m i !:l97 raised the bar for 
all of the schools, calling on them 
to ~nd uniqu~ missions and gain 
n~.t1onal p!"c:n;.~2:ncc. 
Kentucky State is expected to 
increase its enrollment by 400 
students - nearly one•fifth of its 
current enrollment - by 2004. 
The controversies don't help 
the university improve, said Gor-
don D~wi'=~- Ccunci! 011 Postsec-
ondary Education President. 
beyond this board and president. 
Some alumni worry that the con-
troversies may scare off potential 
students and their parents. 
Backers point to the universi-
ty's strengths: a low faculty-to-
student ratio, its liberal arts focus 
and its mission as the state's only 
historically black university. But, 
they said, the squabbles deflect 
attentiaril'rom:setting a vision for 
Right now, only 33.9 percent 
of students have graduated after 
six years. and only 57 percent of 
freshmen return for their second 
year. The state wants to increase 
the graduation rate to 40.4 per-
cent and the retention rate to 65 
"Corporations and founda-
tions have so many people look-
ing to them, that they are often 
looking for a reason to say 'no' to 
a group," Davies said. "These 
could be the reasons to say 'no."' 
Iii 
Holly E. Stepp writes about 
higher education issues. Reach her 
at (859) 231-3484 ,• .or at 
hstePP@!!!akl,-lea~ -CO'!fl:,::i •-· 
th h.L•··• .. •••' eSCiOO!~~ 11\t ~~ r · 
"There appears.to be ·a lack of 
followup on the key missions of 
the university," said Frazier Cur-
ry, president of the·· Louisville 
chapter, KSU Alumni Associa-
tion. · 
percent . . . ,.,,!J',,;t.;:~,.•;: 
And portions of the school's 
state funding are tied to its 
progress toward those goals. 
On the fund-raising front, 
Kentucky State is eligible to get 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Saturday, June 17, 2000 
.• - . ... r·.,-..: 
Murray. State casej causing quandary 
• •• • -'• •- -.~ ..... ~ =--- - " .- • •, r_,..,.:ffl" r 
ASSOClATED PRESS,.;.-,, --_ u~-.. ., •.~.,-
- ~.i.• r.- • t •·r,:.~il:"!-.~.,,,..., 
MURRAY- A fonner college 
student accused of setting a fatal 
fire at a Murray State University 
residence hall has asked to sub-
poena the prosecuting attorney-as 
a defense witness.,· • 
Commonwealth's Attorney 
Mike Ward's name appears in a 
"Notice of Potential Witness" mo-
tion filed in circuit court on behalf 
of the accused, Jeny Wayne 
Wallrer. ,.;~ -:a,.--· . 
Walker faces trial:in October 
on murder and arson charges: in 
the September 1998 fire at Hester 
Hall. Michael Minger, a student 
from Niceville; Fla, was killed in 
the'fue.lttt,'i! ,. , . , ' .: ;,..;, .. 
Walker's attorney, Richard 
Null, notified'Judge Dennis Foust 
, this week that he intended to sub-
~. ~ 'Y3r!1 ~.a ~ef~ witness. 
· According · fo the motion, 
· Ward· was "present for and re-
sponsible for the presentation of 
certain matters to the grand jury, 
which is an issue in the case." 
Null refused to comment on 
~ the motion ~ore Foust rules on 
' it. Foust•'sl!id~he would rule on 
that motion and any others in the 
case on June 26. He had no further 
comment 
Ward could not be reached for 
comment. 
Calling Ward to the stand 
raises legal issues. 
•· "You can't just subpoena the 
commonwealth's· attorney" said 
Assistant Commonwealth'; Attor-
ney Leah Cooper. "There are a lot 
· of hoops to jump 'through before , 
·that is decided as a possibility. If : 
the judge allows him to be subpoe-
naed, I don't know who will prose-
cute the case. I don't !mow that I 
. could do it It would put me in the 
position of cross-examining my 
boss. That would be sort of odd." 
She said that if Foust allows 
'Ward to be subpoenaed, it will . 
probably disqualify him from pros- ' 
ecuting the case, but that is not a 
certainty, ' 
Cooper said several possibili-
. ties exist for prosecutors if Ward 
is subpoenaed. . 
"It might be we have· to ap-
point a special prosecutor," she · 
said. "It might be they wait until · 
the new commonwealth attorney 
takes office. It might be that Mike 
could continue to prosecute the 
case. Certainly, that is an interest-
ing problem.~-·---··· 
Ward, who serves as common-
wealth's attorney in Calloway and 
Marshall counties, was defeated in 
his re.election bid by Cynthia 
Cook on May 23 in the Democratic 
primary. Cook will take office in 
January. 
Responding to those tea.che.rs ... 
· - _- · ·· Whe{i ·a:11 -•~lse fails, the Over the years, the shal-
lowest and silliest letters that teachers' party line is: Why 
have arrived in the mail have don't you say or do something 
usually come from school positive, instead of just criti-
teachers. In order to lessen a cizing? One teacher said that, 
needless burden on the post if I am so smart, why don't I 
office, let me answer those.let-. tell her w~at, to do in _the \ 
tef!t-:;-_past, present .R!ld:fu- classroom?,,_ ·Sl .- · 
ture- - once and··.for- iill, ·so ;...,.,.."""'"""'=""'"""'"""'""'"""rm!'! - The niost._positive thing we· 
that both the senders and the !~1!r · · can do for American education 
recipient can save themselves f:ll:1'i:;'1.l:!!lMAl:1. -~~!» · · is to replace the kinds of 1 
a lot of time., . .,.,..,,,.,._. _, , • _,_, e&.,- .. .._..-~;.;-,,,. ,.·., . .,,,..._. .. >·'"'"'"\ teachers we have with better I 
What teachers object -tir• . who .. want their children educated arid more intelligent I 
most· often: is my pointing 01;1t. taught intellectual skills, and· people. Private schools have ! 
that the people who teach m "educators" who· want to do no problem doing that be- : 
our public schools are drawn fun things, manipulate chi!- cause they are not. tied up.in 
overwhelmingly from the bot- dren's emotions, indoctrinate red tape or· in laws that en-
tom half of college students: them with political correct- able teachers' unions and the ) 
('I. recent book - 7he Con- ness or do other tlJ!ngs t~at schools · and departments of . 
sp1racy of Ignorance by Mar- make the teachers' Job. easier·· educatio_.ij. :to keep out people 
. tif! Gross :- says .the bottom and make !hem ,_feel rmpor- who have'"iiotjumped through 
thir~ but; m any ~e; we ll!e tant in. sa~ the world or their hoops: · ;:- . · ;_ t-
talking about havmg.our cht!- shaping society; 'fl". . · · ' One of the biggest frauds in · 
dren taught by the,,dregs,.of . The other great i>~J~c:t1on ~f American education is:the no-
't!J.e ~olleg~-educated;. popula- teachers t~ _any cnttmsm.,~s tion that peop!E( whit have 
tion., ... , .• ;~,---~ _~-,{•-,;.,.,, • th11t,the cntics cannot p0SSI· jumJ>lld through those hoops 
. .putraged ~?:ch!!r!! ~flllPl,to : ~ly know w!tat they:ared;1illt.c, ...:..'..!'certified" teacherlf-'can 
think..thatthis1s,s81J!eSOf.j;J!\f --m~ about}iecause,theyhave •. L"be th th ·"'-I 
personal opinion or •bias --on '·rlot Seen in ·the. scbools anil teacu' tter . an ose--wuu 
my.,part;-based on some inex~-,:·classrooms; "All :-the: :postage . , jmv,~';}-t,,Studi~ show no <:On-
plicable desire "to · "bash" that• has been wasted telling relation betwee~ education 
teachers. Various kinds of me .this could have paid for a courses an~ teaching success,-
psychobabble reasons have , Jot· of chalk or •other school< M~y pnvate schools don t 
been,suggested for such ma- supplies... . ., .. . · . · . reqUire such cour~es ~d 
lign, jntentions. It n.ever Dear ladies and gentlemen, some don't even want to hire 
seems to occur to them' that I have been in schools - more people who have been through 
the')-@,on-I :~!1Y it)_sJ>ecaWi\l" _, schools thanT can possibly·~e:- such driv13IJ"t.:··.;: '·-,, _{: ~~ -.;;:-,; 
iti&mi~o.l!.\~..- .;...;,.,;,:.,;£:+ .. -. •member: 'These include · As·.for the teacher ·who 
For decades,. innumerable schools from coast to coast - wanted me to tell her what to 
e~pirical studies of test score · black schools, white schools, do in·. the classroom, that. is 
resi!Jt9; and academic stand- public f!chools, . private not ~y job. My job i~ to try to 
mgs ·have shown people who schools, nch schools, poor help inform the public, so that 
go_, ffito teaching, t!) b_e at _or schools, successful. schools, they. get teachers like her out 
~ear ~e bottom among people failing schools, all-boys of the classroom:.·,-:,··, - ·'·· 
ma Wtde range of fields. .. schools, all-girls schools, C/led. Nor is ·more money either 
_ If; teachers are b!issfully schools, religious schools and necessary. or sufficient to at-
unaware of these studies, that secular schools. tract better people. Private 
is theii: problem. But it is an I have ~ven visited schools schools get better people 
even b1gg~r _problem for the • of education and h~v_e seen while paying lower salaries 
tens of millions of students fl!st-hand _the stupidity be- than the public schools. So 
ther are supposed ~ be ed~- hind the miserable test_ scor~s long as education courses dri-
cating and for American SOCI~ and substandard. 8'.cademic ve· -away intelligent people, 
ety.: Should we be more con- performances.,. ·._-- ... ; ' 0 money will ·ust mean cerned about teachers' "self- What teachers are really m re pensive in~ompetents 
esteem" or about the future _of saying is that they cannot.un- !11°ili ex ch 
1 
· -
our nation? . ·. derstand how anyone can pas- m. e s 00 s. · 
Many of the problems of sibly disagree with their 
our schools derive from the views. Such blind dogmatism 
kind of people who are teach- is especially dangerous in peo-
ing in them. Throughout the pie who are supposed to be 
20th century, there has been a teaching young people how to 
tug of war between the public, think. 
THOMAS SOWELL is a senior 
fellow at the Hoover Institution, 
Stanford University. His web 
site is www.tsowell.com. 
-\I G. UJfl-1 
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Olive Hill's ·To·m T. ·Hall 
honored by MSU as 
·Appalachian Treasure 
By DENVER BROWN 
Sports Writer 
Yes. Tom. Clayton Delaney 
would be proud! And so are 
man v local folks who turned 
out to celebrate country mUBic 
legend Tom T. Hall's honoring 
as Morehead S tate Uni-
ver sity's "Appalachian Trea-
s ure" at the start of this 
week'~ Appalachian Cele-
bration on the school' s 
campus. 
Hall. a multi-award 
winning singer-song writer 
from Olive Hill , accepted 
MSU's award from president 
Ronald Eaglin Sunday evening 
at a reception in .Fulbright 
Auditorium. 
In his hit, "The Year 
Clayton Delaney Died," Hall 
sang of how proud the song's 
hero would be if he could see 
Olive Hill's favorite son in all 
his glory. And the crowd at 
Fulbright was proud , 
a pplauding H a ll 's 
introductioni; and his 
acceptance s peech . The 
school 's gift of a hand-carved 
rock e r met with Hall's 
opening one-liner . 
"U nlike George J on es, I 
need a rockin· chair!," Ha ll 
quippe d , s haking Eag lin's 
hanrl a nd gei;turing t o the 
crowd of 100 family , friends 
a nd univC'rsit_y supporters. 
Traditional Music, picked and 
fiddled a little with Leo Blair 
before welcoming t he crowd 
and introducing the firs t two 
speakers. 
Darvi n S turgill a nd Hall's 
brother (;e ne Jack Hall. each 
s aluted The S t orvteller in 
their own way. · 
Sturg-i ll, an O live Hill 
record ~hop own e r , s poke of 
Hairs "incredible friendship" 
above a ll of his life -long 
friend's accomplishments. 
To m T .'s b rothe r spokP 11f 
just that-his brother. 
"That's what h e is to 111c . 
my brother,· Gene Jack snHI. 
"He has been , is and a lwn, s 
will be m v brother 
regardless of i10w big he got 111 
the music bu~iness. he was 11 · \ · 
brother." 
Both s pun tales ab ou t 
growing up with Tom and how 
proud the_v were of his bei II Er 
named the school's "Treasun· ·· 
Knipp then brought Eaglrn 
t o the microphone and t he 
presid e n t introd uced ti ,~ 
legend, combining praise with 
nearly a aozmt of Hall 's hit 
song tit.le.a. 
Eaglin remarked that Hall 
had written nine books and 
received "a pickup truck fu ll of 
awards" and reminded the 
room that Hall had been given 
an honorary doctorate from 
MSU in 1997. 
"He's one of the main 
reasons why we decided t o 
create the Kentucky Cen t e r 
for Traditional Music," Eaglin 
said as Hall walked to center 
stage. 
After his joke about George> 
Jones, Tom smiled at his wi fe. 
Dixie , in t h e front row . 
thanked the crowd and th e 
university and sang t h e 
praises of traditional music 
and t he arts of Appalachia. 
"l would've come here, even 
if I wasn't getting an award. It 
was worth i t just t o wa tch 
both J ack and Sturgill make 
speeches ,' Ha ll joked. 
He told several stories a nd 
reminis,·ed a bout growing up 
in Oliv1• Hill before posing in 
hi s ne w chair for photo-
g raphers and talking with 
nearly everyone in the room. 
"You fol ks a r e in my 
thoughts, my prayers and in 
my music," Hall said before 
leaving the stage a nd heading 
into the> crowd. "Thank _vou." 
The Appalachia n Cele-
bration con tinues th i~ week 
with several workshops a nd 
concert.« at MSU. 
Sandy Knipp, the director 
Deaver of Msu·s ~ l:~tucky (?1:nter for 
Brown Sports Wnter 
'Me & 
Tom T.' 
Regardless of personal 
picks, it's always an 
incredible moment to m eet a 
hero or celebnty. It's 
happened a few times to this 
commumt_v spon s wnter. 
but this weekend l got to 
shake hands and chat with 
someone from outside the 
a rena of sports - 111 
treasure the reporter's 
notebook that "treasure~ 
'1 om T. Hall signed after he 
was hODDNd.at a reception 
b_v Morehead State 
u mversity. 
THE MOREHEAD EWS 
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Twenty-three years ago, 
at the ripe olcLage of eight, I 
buttoneti•lby:0vaalls, 
allowed.mom to put 
charcoal-pencil· freckles on 
my cheeks and I wowed the 
crowd at my elementary 
talent show with a Tom T . 
Hall favorite, "Sneaky 
Snake." It ,was not the start 
of a lucrative show biz 
career~ .how,everl 
Allth~e,:I spent 
many nighfaJiatening .to an 
8-track tape ~ou..:remember, 
no rewind and you have to 
~=~~:~=~e~· 
song!) and'abrging along 
with several of Hall's 
classica.-I.think that old six-
foot, bean.bag snake is still 
atop a -closet at my 
,rrandma's house. 
By covering Hall's 
receiving of MSU's 
Appalachian Treaaure award 
to kick off the week-long 
traditional ·music 
celebration, I was able to jot 
down not.ea about.the man, 
take his picture and share 
my decades-old story with 
The Storyteller himself. 
Contrary to reports that 
Hall. an Olive Hill native 
and former DJ at WMOR. 
would not meet with the 
press. the 68-year old singer-
songwrit.mg star took time to 
meet with just about 
everyone at the Fulbright 
Auditonum. And he spoke at 
length with any members of 
the media that aaked--..BAd 
none of the 'shake your 
hand. smile and keep 
walk.mg' crap! He seemed as 
genuine 88 any soul rve 
interviewed. 
1 was appreciative for his 
time. and words - he asked 
me if I won the contest and 
said he envied me for 
working as a journalist! 
lmainne that. a mult1-
awarded entertruner known 
world-wide for his inkings of 
such country classics as 
"Harper Valley PTA". "Old 
Dogs. Children and 
Watermelon Wine" and 
"Little Bitty,'· singing praise~ 
of the pres~ - that 5 
somcthmg you don 't hear 
every day! 
(MORE) 
.. 
1 even thought I'd impress 
him with my knowledge of 
his recording library by 
recalling a song off that 
archaic 8-track. "'l'he Little 
Ladv Preacher." Hall 
immediately smiled, poked 
me m the chest and said, 
"vou know where the old 
Limestone Church (location 
of the song) is, it'. down a 
stretch between here and 
Olive Hill. not on 60 but on a 
side road." And when this 
reporter, pad and pen in 
hand, asked the local legend 
if this 'Lady' was a real 
person, he said "absolutely!" 
Now,myparen~ 
family and anyone · . Im 
was at uft~ Russell t.-:,;,.,•·, £,1,G.U, J' . \ii-'1~-'I 
Elementary School thatc,.c · 
evening so many ye11111 ail¢· 
can smile at.the.photogriap,. 
that was taken of me.wltb·,-
Hail. I'll keep it boxed'Wil!' 
any memorabilia I've coJ!~ 
from a decade of sports··~· 
writing! . ) . 
·Seeyou·at the game! 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Tuesday, June 20, 2000 
BY JOHN FLAVEU/OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
Pickin' and grinnln' 
Olive Hill native and country music star Tom T. Hall sings Monday with Jerry Bowen as Hall performed 
with the bluegrass band David Parmley and Continental Divide at Morehead State University. Hall 
was this year's recipient of the university's Appalachian Treasure Award. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, June 19,200() 
Words of praise 
The door of opportunity opens for 13 
Congratulations. to the 13 
area students who are the latest 
recipients of scholarships fund-
ed through the John T. and Ada 
M. Diederich . Educational 
Trusts. They have the opportu-
nity to follow a long line of aver-
age high school students who 
have used these unusual schol-
arships to excel in college. 
Unlike most other college 
scholarships, the Diederich 
scholarships are not reserved for 
the academically or athletically 
gifted. Instead, they are for the 
exclusive use of good - but not 
outstanding - high school stu-
dents with a grade point aver-
age between 2.25 and 3.25. 
John and Ada Diederich be-
lieved that with a little encour-
agement and help, these stu-
dents could go on to do well in 
college. For the most part, their 
confidence in these young peo-
ple's abilities has proved to be 
well founded: More than 80 per-
cent of the previous 181 
Diederich recipients have gone 
on to earn degrees. 
The scholarships will pay up 
to $10,000 a year toward a stu-
dent's total undergraduate col-
lege expenses and up to $5,000 
annually for graduate studies. 
They enable students who likely 
could not qualify for any other 
type of scholarships the chance 
to have most of their college ex-
penses paid. 
The newest recipients and 
their high schools are: Christy 
Marie Caudill, East Carter: 
Jonathan Minard Caudill, 
Lawrence County; Rebecca Faye 
Daniels, Sheldon Clark; John 
Paul Davis, Fairview; Jerrod 
Brent Duncan, West Carter; 
Cory Lee Ellis, Raceland-Wor-
thington; Dana Nicole Fraley, 
Boyd County; Tiffany Nicole 
Fugitt, Paul G. Blazer; Whitney 
Camille Gayheart, Russell; 
Joseph Lee Hardwick, Fairview; 
Brandon Michael Rose, Boyd 
County; Heather Dawn Size-
more, East Carter; Holly Jo 
West, Boyd County. 
We encourage these young 
people to live up to the faith the 
Diederich trustees have shown 
in them by taking full advan-
tage of this unusual opportuni-
ty. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Tuesday, June 20, 2000 
Education· more than tr@ining 
By Wllllam e. Julian do with training, whether Web-based or . Cenainly eduration involws train-
I 
TV d otherwise. mg. We t?u~t aH learn cursl\·e. reading 
~~ r:nt 1ra· ~ • a/ouili::~er. ~ys, In naming Albert Einstein its Man of and_ mul!Jphcat1on tables. We must !cam 
th 
m aldy 'llmbemg othr a I e JO '~Am the Cenlllfy Time magazine pointed out basic experimental techniques as w,• 
e wor WI on e nternet. • that th ~ h • • h' progress into the sciences and our 
few years ago Peter Drucker the most e ous P ysicist went 10 is fri d · r · 
noted manage~ent authoritv'in the study for several hours a day. He had ·fi", s ,~ iterature 
country pronounced the nation's univer- little more in it than a few books and a K~I mTtr bu~e us to 
' comfonable cha'1r ote d d · 1 ate ura tan and the sities obsolete. More recently, the Chroni- . • n pa. s an pe_nci s. MLA Handbook for 
cle of Higher Education reported that the What he did there was think. He did nor W . f R 
fastest-growing provider of graduate de- surf th_e Web. looking for free downloads p nters o esearch 
· · . • or on-lme trammg. apers. 
grees m the United States 1s a Web- Wh tra' ed M th Th , Wh But at all levels oi 
baed£ fi · o m o er eresa. o . 
sl d, or-pro t edntel'jlns,e. d . trained Albert Schweitzer? We seem to learnmg, there are the 
o not anen a smg e aca em1c be . . h' .d th b h "why" questions so 
deans' meeting without the presence of missmg some! mg am, e reat · b I ed b · 
online vendors who want to sell me less P'?"iamations by technology funda- e ov Id y cunous •· 
. ' . mentalists year-a s and so an-
software or, m some cases, entire cours- So h · d "ed . .. b noving to their par-
es of study. Only a year ago I sat in an .. . . w , Y oes . ucauon ecome ents. 
audience and listened to the represema- trammg' to the pomt where the l\vo art• "J d . .d .... 
- . - spoken of as one? ust o It, kt . 1~ 
tJve of a maior foundanon say: "If you A ed . · 1 . the job trainer's an-are not doing distance education over ny ~catlona 5Y8te~ mu:rors t_he s,-.•er. 
the Net, you're dead. You just don't values and ideas of the society m which "Well. let's talk 
know it vet.'' tt operates. Cap1tahsm tnumpham seems 
True? to have co~cl1;1ded that th~re are.°~ about it." is the teacher's an:-wer. 
For young faculty members plotting longer social issues or ph1losoph1c ideas Education is about questmns ancl 
careers. administrators tn_·ing to ad- of co_nsequence. What 1t wants are conversations that produce still more i11-
ed sightful questions. It will cin,·e ~t issue:-
vance their colleges and trustees charged tram worker bees and marketable oi purpose, meaning, aesthetics and val-
to safeguard the future oi colleges they amusements. We are concerned with ac- ue. The "how" has its place. but it is" 
love. that is a serious and sometimes un- ces~ I tram more bees) and degree-com- preliminary and peripheral oiacl'. How IP 
nerving question plenon rates (run ·em throucrh) with · 
. quality control measured b; masten· write must yield to what tti ,,·ritl'. wh:1; 
True? No. • - it means. how well it is s1id :md. u!1 ! 
The People d l·v,·n ti e tech lo= learning. ((.)uickh.·, how manv bees.· d. ,~,.· r ii 1 no ~_.- - k - V\.: matcly. whether or nm mn-one shouh: 
revolution so effusiveh· h;iwkt'd bY nw- n ta e to change a light bulb?) care that it is said. · 
dia shills possess a drln•n intelli~enc:l' L-; this the future oi higher eciuca 
and creauve energy that na~ 110111mg ,, , tion? Possibl\'. but :·. ,~ ne,thrr ··emit·: ( iVJORJ_ l 
tmn .. nor ··hil!h<.'r:· 
ec\u.ai--1-iDv\ : 
Higher education. at its hean. has 
nothing ro do with the presence or ab-
sence oi technology in any fonn and 
only peripherally with training. 
I preier that college graduates be 
well-trained in their chosen courses of 
:-.tudr lO the extent that their activities 
depend on that training. But I must can· 
1ar more about their abilin· to addres:-:. 
in thoughtful and careful iashion. que, 
tmn:- or meanmg and purpose. aesthetic:-
and ,·alue. They cannot come to those 
questions in isolation or in the deceptive 
company oi the lonely crowds of the vir-
tual communities. 
Higher education at any serious col-
lege or university is a matter of the con-
versations that occur among people who 
share a preoccupation with certain ques-
tions. Thev must talk and think together 
and follmv their dialog where it takes 
them. The,· must do it with. and in the 
company Oi. other people. "Know thy-
self' cannot be done only with one's self. 
Engineering 
• course aims 
• • to 1nsp1re 
students 
Minority, female 
participants learn 
of possible careers 
Bv LEENA PENDHARKAR 
The Courier-Journal 
Brown School junior Erica Mont 
gomery helped pour gravel, sand, ce-
ment and water into a large, rotating 
mixer to create concrete, which she 
and a handful of others dumped into a 
wheelbarrow. then scooped into molds 
to make blocks for construction. 
It was about then that Erica decided 
that she might not wa~lt to be ~n engi-
neer, because the proJect was JUSt too 
dirty. 
. To be sure. t':"hnologies can help us. 
We can commumcate with far greater 
ease over far greater distances, with 
more people and at lower cost than any 
people in human historv. But how we 
communicate is not the· hard question. 
Rather. we must ask what iL is that is 
worth our commum-
cating about. 
Helping people un-
derstand how to an-
swer that question in 
ways that satisfy them 
and improve their soci-
ety is the business of 
higher education. It is 
the business of higher 
education, however, 
that business is done. 
with or without tech-
nology and regardless 
of distance or the lack 
oi it. The compelling 
issues all of us face an• 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
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Erica was pamc1patmg lasf week in 
Increasing Student Preparedness and 
Interests in the Requisites for Engi-
neering, or INSPIRE, a four-week pro-
gram at U of L's Speed Scientific 
School to get African-American His-
panic. American Indian and f~male 
high school students excited about en-
gineenng. 
"Engmeering is a field with a lot of 
opportunities," said Brenda Hart, the 
program coordinator. "Many minor-
ities have not considered it as a pro-
fession in the past because it is not as 
high-profile as medicine and law -
• we're working to change that." 
Currently, about 8 percent of the 
students in colleges of engineering are 
African American, and 19 percent are 
women. Nationally, about 11 percent of 
all engineers are women. and about 4 
percent are African American, accord-
mg to 1999 U.S. Census Bureau statis-
tics. The Speed School hopes that IN-
SPIRE will help increase the numbers. 
Students meet in the mornings four 
times a week for lectures, seminars, 
hands-on experiments and field trips 
to learn about civil, mechanical, 
chemical, industrial, electrical and 
computer engineering. The 18 partici-
pants are from eight high schools in 
the Louisville area. selected based on 
science-class grades. teacher recom-
mendations and an essay they wrote. But organizers of a summer engi-
neering program for ~igh scho~I s_tu- · 
dents at the University of Lou1svll~e 
quickly assured her that a career m 
engineering doesn't involve a lot of 
dinywork. 
"As an engineer, you won't be mak-
ing the cement - you'll get to design 
what kind of cement is going to get 
made," said Cindy Shaw, 33. a teach-
In):!; assistant who was h~lpinf! with the 
program. Shaw is studymg tor a mas-
ter"s degree m civ~I _eng\neering. 
"I've always been interested i':1 elec-
trical ene:ineering because I hke to 
work w1(h electronics and designs," 
said Darron Johnson, who will be a 
junior this fall at duPont Manual High 
School. 
Dr. J.P. Mohsen, a professor of civil 
engineering at U of L. said the IN-
SPIRE program gives students wh~ are 
interested in science a look at fields 
they might want to work in. Before the 
concrete-mixing session. he taught stu-
dents about the orooenies of cement. 
matters neither oi technology nor of 
training. They are questions of meaning" 
and purpose. aesthetics and value. 
At such statements. the managers oi 
higher-education production will tighten 
their eve shades and ask how we will 
assess· such outcomes. How are we going 
to demonstrate masten-? .-\nd how arl' 
we going to know we did it all most 
cost-effectively? 
We will not know with any certain-
t\", and we will not assess these out-
comes neatly. The idea that education. 
however it is done, leads people to a 
deeper understanding of themselves and 
their circumstances is a maner of faith 
as mysterious as belief in the benevo-
lence of creation. 
But let us say that higher education 
is "higher" to the extent that it nurtures 
and protects all of those annoying chil-
dren oi whatever age who ask. "Why?" 
Supraja Panhasarathy. a junior at 
Manu_al, said she was enjoying learn-
ing something new. "I'm not sure of 
what I want to do, but I had always 
heard about engineering and thought 
that this program would help me learn 
more." 
In some cases, as with Erica, the 
program helps students realize that 
they. may not b~ interested in engi-
neenng as a career. 
"I think I would rather work in 
medicine, pharmacy or another health-
related field," she said. 
Shaw said she wished that she could 
have been exi:,osed to engineering at a 
younger age, like these students. 
"When I went to college, I wasn't 
exposed to all the different things you 
could do in science, except medicine," 
she said. "These kids are so bright and 
inquisitive - they really have the 
chance to learn about different career 
choices here." 
Program administrators hope that 
students will eventually come to the 
Speed School to get their degrees. 
"If we can get at least three students 
from the program to come here each 
year, then we're doing a tremendous 
job," said Bernie Miles, the civil engi-
neering technician for the program. 
M~t}~ES 
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Rader will head Asbury during 
hunt .for .president 
HERAlDUADER ST.W RB'ORT 
Asbury College bas appointed 
a Lexington theologian to serve 
~s its president while tlie college 
trustees conduct a presidential 
=cb. 
David J. Gyertson, president 
of Asbury .College since 1993, will 
step down"Oll June 30 to become 
president of Taylor University in 
Upland, Indiana. 
Rada- is a graduate of Asbury 
College and serves as a member 
of the college's board of trustees. 
He is also an alumnus of Asbury 
Theological Seminary and South-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He earned the doctor of missiolo-
gy degree from Fuller Theological 
Seminary in California. 
Asbury trustees appointed 
Paul A Rader, a retired general of 
The Salvation Army, as presi-
dent 
"We are pleased to have a 
leader of Dr. Rader's international 
caliber to lead Asbury College 
Rader will begin his position 
on July 1, and will lead the Jes-
samine County Jibs-1Mts college 
during the seardi11111CfSB. 
during this time," said trustee 
chainnan C.E. Crouse. "We are 
thankful: for his commitment to 
serve his alma mater in this ca-
,~-~·~··J. :-
Rader spent several years 
with The Salvation Anny, in 1994 
becoming general of the London-
based evangelical church and 
charity. · Prior to his election as 
general,Rader held several lead-
ership positions in the organiza-
tion. THE COURIER-JOURNAL• THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 2000 
WKU has football home in Gateway 
Conference votes 
unanimously to 
add Hilltoppers 
By DAVE KOERNER 
The Courier-Journal 
Less than three weeks after 
seeing its future in the Ohio 
Valley Conference compro-
mised, Western Kentucky Uni-
versity's football program has 
landed on its feet. 
"We hit a grand slam m the 
bottom of the ninth inning. We 
were down by three runs, and 
we jacked it out," _athletic di-
rector Wood Selig said yester-
day after presidents of the 
schools in the Gateway Football 
Conference voted unanimously 
Tuesday to include Western as 
the eighth member. 
He said the a~reement prob-
ably will be finalized and signed 
in 4-6 weeks and that Western 
would begin play in the league 
in 2001. The Hilltoppers will 
compete in the OVC this fall for 
a second straight season. 
Western pushed to join the 
Gateway after OVC presidents 
voted June I to rescind the 
school's associate membership 
while at the same time pressi"it 
it to become a full member .. 
Western. however, said last 
week that it would leave the 
OVC. and school administrators 
met with Gateway officials 
Tuesdav in St. Louis. 
"We· made our presentation 
to the conference and got a 
wonderful reception," Western 
President Gary Ransdell said. 
"Their deliberation lasted for 
maybe two to three minutes." 
Selig acknowledged that the Western's current total of football 
OVC mandate was a blessing in grants-in-aid is in the mid-50s. How-
di~!f':~ld have to think so," ever, the Hilltoppers will go to the 
Gateway limit of 63. 
he said. "We have aspired to "A $3 million anonymous donation 
compete at the highest level "thi th 1 and think this will enable us to WI n e aSI two years will gener-
go out and do just that with a ate the necessary ftmds for the schol-
renewed commitment." arships for the next 25 years," Selig 
The Gateway arguably is the said. "And everybody in the Gateway 
NCAA's strongest Division I-AA will participate at that level. 
football conference, with the "I think the philosophy in the OVC 
likes of perennial power Youngs- was varied, from non-scholarship to a 
town State, Illinois State and 45 limit to 63. You had such disparity 
Northern Iowa. Indiana State, that it sometimes was detrimental to 
Southern Illinois, Southwest the overall success and perfonnance." 
Missouri State and Western Illi- Western competed in the OVC 
nois also are in the conference. from 1948 through '81, winning eight 
"It's a premier league, and football titles. In 1982 the school 
we'll be challenged to compete joined the Sun Belt Conference and 
in that league," Ransdell said. became an independent in football. It 
"But we're pleased with the remains a Sun Belt member in all 
challenge." sports except football. 
Western currently plays Indiana 
State and Southern lllinois. 
"That will make the move even 
easier schedule-wise," Selig said. 
The switch to the Gateway comes 
less than IO years after Western con-
sidered dropping scholarship football 
in the face of financial burdens. In 
fact, the school had joined the Gate-
way just before that crossroads and 
was m the league for a few months 
during the. summer of 1991. before 
backing out of the commitment. 
"That's one of the hurdles we had 
to clear in seeking membership this 
time," Selig said. "That's why I think 
this is even more miraculous. to re-
ceive an ultimatum from the OVC and 
then receive status in the Gateway in 
lightning speed. Things like this 
sometimes take months and years.'' 
He said Western's football program 
is in much better financial shape this 
time to accommodate the change. 
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U of L ~ants ··aew 
arena at fairgrounds 
Athl t · d • t • na is not on the agenda. He said ,r e IC lfeC Of ONE KEY county legislator yes• won't be until U of L comes to him 
• ter~ay played down tbe prospects for with a solid proposal. 
holds talks Wlth maior state funding ofany new arena .. . . , - at the fairgrounds or downtown. Al this po!nl we d~n _I have ~ny 
t t f • b d "I don't think we have the money plan for anythmJ:-;,budd1~g, teanng Sae alf Oar foranarena,period,"saidstateRep. downorrenovating, hewd. 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier.Journal 
The University of Louisville's 
athletic director and Kentucky 
State Fair Board officials are 
discussing the possibility .of 
building a new bas~tball arena 
at the fairgrounds, raising more 
questions about the feasibility 
of an NBA arena downtown. 
U of L wants the fairgrounds 
arena, which could replace or 
co-exist with Freedom Hall, pri· 
marily for its men's basketball· 
team. 
"Obviously, we don't-want to 
get in anybody's war down-
town1" Athletic Director Tom 
Jurich said yesterday. "We're 
looking for something we can 
have . on campus. The fair-· 
grounds is important-to us, and 
we consider that to be on cam-
pus, as does the NCAA.'' 
Harold Workman, president 
of the fair board, told The Cou• 
rier-Journal yesterday that he 
and Jurich have been disC11ss-
ing the issue for about a year. 
Workman described the talks 
as prelimina,y, but Jurich said 
the · men's . basketball · team 
•-needs a place of its own,. • 
"We can't practice in. our fa-
cility ve,y often; And now that 
we've moved women's basket-
ball in there, I think it's a bit of 
a heavy load," Jurich said. 
In an interview later, univer-
sity president John Shumaker 
confirmed that discussions are 
under way, but stressed that 
they're in "the brainstorming 
stage," He said the idea has 
come up in the context of re-
configuring the U of L campus. 
"We're revising the physical 
master plan of the campus, and 
we have to begin to speculate 
four or five or 10 years out 
what the future of our facilities 
in athletics are going to be, and 
I think that (the basketball sta-
dium) emerged as a possibility 
for discussion.11 -
Shumaker added that Jurich 
"also is concerned about ~~­
hancing the quality of the fac1h-
ty we have for men's basket-
ball, and J think he and the 
fairgrounds have had some pre-
liminary, exploratory discus-
sions about that.'' . 
But he stressed that while 
Jurich has briefed the universi-
ty's athletic board about th_e 
idea, "we didn't make any deci-
sions." The state probably 
\vould have to pay most of the cost t~ 
build an arena on state prope11y. Nei-
ther Jurich nor Workman had esu-
mates of how much that would cost. 
Larry Clark, D•Okolona, House Workman did say that he has 
speaker pro tem. "It i1 not a priority briefed the: fair board's chainnan, 
.right now. We have other community Wllliam · Kuegel Sr., and vice cbair-
needs. man, -Mary Anne Cronan, about the 
"I see no way of any state funding 
for this major of a facility at this 
time. I have not yet seen a financial 
plan (for an arena) that is sound. It's 
all pie in the sky," he said. 
A spokesman for Mayor Dave 
Armstrong said it's too early to com-
ment on U of L's vision and how ii 
might affect a downtown arena. 
''You can't really access the Impact 
on an NBA arena because it's so pre-
liminary. at this point," Tim Culver 
said. .,. .:.,.,_ .. · 
But lame IIIIISested yesterday that 
Jurich's ldea,mlgllt,help-tbose who 
want to build i~NBA arenr-
For example, Jeffe11on County 
Judge:-lwbeecl~,saJd Jurich 
briefed her abouttbeldea•late yester-
day afternoon. She SUffested that an 
. arena could be shared ily U of L and 
an· NBA team, and lf1hatwere to oc• 
cur, "I think we would look very seri-
ously al assisting the project.'' 
l!ITIIVIUIAGU; thepmident of 
the Louisville Board of Aldermen and --=-~~ · .,.ffe 1iald~'ialpt4M-,r/llllng 
to help build an arena if both U of L 
and the NBA are tenants. But, Magre 
said, It must be built downtown. 
"So much ,11ctlvily,,and life is. in 
downtown that an arena's not going 
to have the same economic Impact if 
it's placed away from downtown," 
Magresald; 
Jurich;,hOWffll',sald U of-Lhas no 
Interest In being In the city's center. 
"We want to stay on campus and that 
ii very Important to .us,' he said. "I 
think otir p~ ii worthy of hav-
tng a_new ~t":,,. .. , .... · 
State ~ep. Mary:Lou·Marzlan, D-
Louisville, ~of the county 
legialatlve!-clelepfllilj;-!lald' a· U of L 
arennt the fairgrounds·"Is probably 
a Uttlecblt'.' .more feaalble:tlitll' lllate 
funding- ·for,· a downtown arena 
gwed to a pro b1akl'tblll•-. 
"PIOPLE"TIIND to get behind 
their community-based colleges more 
than behind millionaire folks who 
come in for a few years and hold you 
hostage and then leave,'' she said. 
But she added, "I think Freedom 
Hall is a beautiful facilitv. I don't 
know of a reason to build another 
(arena). And, once again, if you look 
at the needs of the state and commu-
nity, there.are so many human needs 
out there that need to be funded." 
The fair board meets at I p.m. to-
day, but Workman said the new a."!· 
disCllssiona.,Neitber returned phone 
calls yesterday. 
WORKMAN ,ADDED that the 
proposal has many obstacles to clear. 
"Eveirane would have to be on 
board with It, if.and when it ever be• 
comes a fonnal request," he said. 
"The university would have to drive 
it, our board would have to be favor• 
able, the (governor) would have to be 
on board and especially the legisla-
tive branch." 
The Untvenfty of Loulsvllle signed 
an agreement ·hi· 1997 to play at the 
fairgrounds until 2023. 
Workman noted that the lease is 
with the fair board and Its facilities, 
not explicitzy,J:reedoinllaJL So, If the 
fair board were to.build a new arena, 
U of L would not be breaking Its 
lease. . . 
Jurich agreed, ··:· · 
"We have a 25-year lease with the 
fairgrounds and we intend to ·honor 
it,"hesaid:!" !i. 11111 •• • • 
Freedom . .Ha!Uias. been.the home 
of the Cardinals' men's .basketball 
team.5i!lce.-~~i It. seata,more than 
19,000 for ,bas~eibail,-'and the Cards 
consistently rank In the top five na-
tionally in-homuttandance for colle• 
giate basketball. 
Before-U of-L•atended its -lease 
with Freedom•HaD-three yean ago, 
some,·inemben <Of the Louisville 
Board of· Aldermen were trying to 
build a downtown arena with U of L 
as its lead tenant. 
Thaq,ro)ect eventually died, but 
was ·revived again earlier this year 
when it was announced that Louis-
ville was courting the Houston Rock-
ets. 
Magre said yesterday that it's obvi-
ous the city _needs a new arena to re-
main competitive with other cities. 
"FRIIIDOM·~HALL is revered 
and loved;'' Magre· said. "But it's in 
need of being replaced. That's not 
going to change. Tl's not going to get 
any younger!' 
Annstrong said earlier this month 
that the community would need to 
build a new ·arena within five years 
to remain competitive with other 
cities. He said it would be needed re-
gardless of whether Louisville gets an 
NBA team. 
U of L has first right to dates at 
Freedom Hall, which 1s also home of 
a minor league hockey team. the Na-
tional Farm Machinery Show and ntr• 
merous annual conventions. 
Slaff wrttara Sheldon s. Shafer and 
11tM1 K-•-butocl to this 
atoty. 
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LEXINGTON 
UK plans meetings 
on president search 
The University of Ken-
tucky presidential search 
committee will begin a series 
of town meetings next week 
to get public input on their 
efforts. 
The search committee will 
hold its first town meeting 
Monday in Owensboro. The 
forum will be at 7 p.m. CDT 
at Owensboro Community 
College and is open to the 
public. 
JoEtta Wickliffe, a UK 
trustee and chairwoman of 
the search committee, said 
the forums are critical to 
help determine what is need-
ed in the university's next 
president. 
UK President Charles 
Wethington will step down 
next June. The board of 
trustees has said it hopes to 
name a successor by March. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Thursdav, June 22, 2000 
Hire education: Too bad. 
latecomers. Many of this year's 
college grads are spoken for. 
About half of this year's gradu-
ates already have jobs, says 
the National Association of 
Colleges and Employers. Ca-
reer-placement officers at many 
schools say employers begin 
wooing students as sopho-
mores and juniors. Summer in-
ternships increasingly are trial 
runs for year-later jobs. 
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DANVILLE 
College Web site 
checks candidates 
Centre College has 
launched a Web site that al-
lows visitors to select run-
ning mates for'the presumed 
presidential nominees. 
Centre's 2000 Vice Presi-
dential Web Poll started 
Tuesday. It comes in con--
juncti?n with ~e campaign's; 
only vtce pres,dential debate 
which the college will hold 
on Oct. 5. 
Visitors can log onto 
WWW .centre.edu/web-
lnews/presdebate/poll and 
click to choose their selec-
tions from lists of Democrat-
ic and Republican candi-
dates. 
Yesterday women led for 
both parties. For the Republi-
cans, Elizabeth Dole had 83 
votes to Colin Powell's 78. 
On the Democratic side, 
Maryland Lt. Gov. Kathleen 
Kennedy Townsend led with 
62 votes, followed bv Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein with 52. 
MSU Clip 
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. way; other organiiations, are ·will now-be it non'prof-
.!ilso looki_ ·ng. to coll~c~ both ar- : /i(,;_orgi,iµi!'tlqn·. rat\)ej-,, 
. . tifa~tl!, and , su~~~rt,)frciifi, the 1t!18I!-; '!,;: f?I'.'f ro/it 9'ne, : 
. ~~.~~ s . ~~c~eMf11.h1,~~~'l~rr ! j'~~\1! ·r~~J;{l\\~!1° i• 
. In iate Ma;1>;,·r,,it:'w~a•:lan~ :.ll•~"!ea -~ the'.1m~ei;ust1: 
nounced. that Re°nft-0·1·1vajley·,: f,_s_WJ.'¢,··1'~,,, .. • .....'tJi,'e;\.ln~_ l'\i"-_ f: 
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. , ~~~pl~:u~~'Jti/~ti!';~~~ krlfe 1 ·i, ·]i@~1~iwl. J l 
w'as bemgdonai;;d to t~e')fl'J:. t~.ii~~~-:_:r~$~iJ'Y~1~ ·.\1/ tu_cky Colllltry Music Hall, of ;~ft~~i'it'.fr~'sllJ "'Hi 
Flime · aµd:.cAfusetiJn• effective· ;,liud · '·t': ··'nds', 01f't1i'e· 
Jw_y·•i.,•.-:• ;i_L .. ~f-~•;Jf2:·{·:': :_1d·_~::1 t ::~-~·. ·, •. -, ~,\tj'ij 1. • ,.;\<.I-~. 'b) ... •_·· ·nM_ 
For .hetir-Jy· 60. ·ear •,ZJuiifr''': !i'!)i/; '~{'tfffl 
V!ll!ey 'ha,,,: lie~1lsyn~nyfub~ :', : ·~u~\f' eivt4, i "iidi)l 
. witb C~Uhp-y m)-i~ic:'Joljr(La)ji/J :ffrt1QI1!1,·'l'f$i' f1tdm_ p)ioii}l 
hosj;ed,.th~ fi~~t-R~!lfro Valley;:) fm1f;- 'the'UN' ur !us 1 
B_arn,P8J)ce on Nov_.·· 4,_,193 __ .9_·, .. l·.n_.·, '.!l ·d· .,;/•· '·' ,, . .,, .. ,,.~ ,:,,-l ,,,. · .. f 
his new b hi h I 
I "••"$''.•:("'',;\.·\~• ·. ,,, .. _ , .11,. 
'In\ w C a BO wa~•; : ~4V~!ye.r'iils~d'iiearly broadcii.s\. bn \·adio: ." Loni'! !lei'\ · :,..;;m"~(dQ!liirs ·hi rj"·. 
fore , tllll)nterijt'!te', hi~h#,ay'i . ·, fJtr-'~1lij1arid' iire ~n' · 
syste~·mf\d~ travel ·.e~•Y . .'.tli_iiu,11 ' deavorlnP,to•,rais'il:,la•:,toti:i~F( ·' 
SBn~(C,:llJl.0.,each :weekeiid•,,fu'1 : ·$,3,5 m'i!Ij,fo.' rk '\'lyal"r:, ',i u,'. 
tot~~fttn'\i?teb:,,vitlley/,'staying·; iq ~ i:l'Ji1i'~aii/~"s drq1~tioii, ,Rezr•}. 
uuS · ca_ms/.and:iirimersint,i• '.··• ... .,., .. ,;.-., II . :, Ji'.'"' '·.·••,\ ''. -~"'''' th'e I , . • ,, , ,. uo .. ,,. e ,. c anges,1, ,.,<,0 mse ves 111_.9'l'!A>1;.Y)~luiicu•f ,;'thin ·.; hi,¥tlie':" ubli . 1;\' date'•' 
The complex. 1s ras' heal•"•''•' .'. r. ,g',. "1 ·' t ,Pb. ·fi·"' ·,/,d ><!, 
today as·,\lver; hrjnginJ' "in th~\ )',t'lf!t~!"kila~@l'irooi ffifh~th!!t. 
top countru..llild, P'OSn •Anfe"''i f,_ ...... ,,," '", '•'"h.:;•,t~·-· ... ,TJ.<W,l'f 
t ··i~.11 rfc. ,,. ct ,..-,r.'i' ,/..,...l r,:-;1 •.~useum opeJl_µf·• e sgnng o · .aihners•...,,pe onn at sold-put,, . l"no2." 1,i': .;.,.,.,.,,~-,~ . 1~
1 
:•.:~,....1 sows· .. ~',)_ '\l..'d;•lo/. ~ ,--~,. I· ·,•.'•J·'l.".h't"·-''' ' 
=-,~~ · uiiL(~a,b 0:f ;Sfud~nts ends· caree: 
LL. ...... -::-:·'"·r·~joi{ orspaghetfii• h~1saif "You hav~ ----- "theysara l!Xp!Ol[ ,;.orkers in 
1.dministrator began ' · I to like sorti~.\l the strings out of a plate foreign coLI!'tri~. 
, , . . ·; , . of spaghe!h- . The un1vers1ty forcibly re-\TOtkingJh M1ch1gan · Thnvmg on challenge may not be moved the protesters before 
, , . ,, .. ,·, ·,_,' . a unique trait, but the way Stockham the next school day, Stockham 
y Mark Vanderhoff related to students .. was· special, said , sta~ds by the controversial 
,WOLEADER STAFF WRITER · Anna Bolling, an assistant dean of stu- dec1swn, but hinted at a Jes-
There's one attribute'many people ; :dents ·who's worked .with Stockham son he learned in the''60s. 
iree has niade Davi~ Stockham, th~. · ·_during the 32 y~ ~he's been at UK. , . "I gained _a respect for true 
niversity of Kerituclcy's retiring dean . "Any ·time you )ee students ·who protesters,'people who felt re-
' students, such a·.successful admiri- . . , just drop by and say hello, that sug- ally s~ongly," he said. , 
trator. . · · . : · gests he has a gQod rapport with the Bemg dean of students is-
"He's the coolest man under fire -------.·· --· -, _ .. , n't all about shaking a finger 
;e ever seen in my life," ·said his ~ents, she s;ud. at misbehaving ·. stude ts 
' , .A_ nd_ St,ockha_m managed to play though, Stockham sai'd. n ' ife. Ann. . :· , / d I th d f t 1 
One has to be cool-headed to be a iscip manan WI a.,_.~gr~.R s Ye, The job involves a Jot of 
:an of students,'many of Stockham's i too. · · ... ._::"'{ ,., .. ,... ' . nurturing and listening to st d t • 
,-workers said .. , . "He d?esn't· lecll)'tt\g1y9u, but ,m concerns. , u ens 
Stockham, 65,' became dean of stu- , : conv;"sa!lon_ he, ~rqP,~.,.~, P~fl of ')'1s• . "You ~ve to help the student con-
:nts in· the 'fall' of' 1990. He has \ dom, she said. ·:,''_''·'.'.·0 :,· ' , tmue traveling on an upward journey" 
orked in studeni'affairs the entire 30 . ' That may be a key to Stockham s \ he said. . . • 
·ars he's been at UK. · · · . 
1 
surviv~l through foilfdecades in stu• 1:hat journey continues to this da 
When he retires this week, he will dent-oriented roles, i · · for hunself he said Y 
,ve with a reputation as a person I 
I 
He worked at Eastern Michigan --..... .. ~- .. . . · ... 7-~-, 
· · I 'University in the 1960s, beginning in ! Now that his days have been freed 
10 can tackle tougf\.situati9ns, bal- i istudent housing and working hit way ; · up, S!ockham's next challenge will be 
.ce the needs of s~deiitfwpile.fol- ··: 'up to director of housing, student 1? replac~ the structure UK gave his 
Ning university 'i'u!es"imd ·do )t all , union and food servi!'j'S. , life, he said. 
th a sense· of huinor. · ! The school was four miles from':the . He'll continue to teach an orienta-
"Slockhani did a heck of a· job · 1 /'University of Michigan and ~ commu- tion course for_ transferring students 
valking that fine line," safin:~iiviif"; , nity college. It was tlle perfect setting ' and _wants to continue a series 
'rater associate director of.the finan· / : for Stockham to' witness civil' rights of d1~logues on racial and eth-
fal aid office that Stockham headed I / marches and Vietnam war protests, me differences. 
hroughout most ~f tl,~.~0§,______.., disturbances that often erupted into ri- He definitely wants to im-
Stockham·n~t only calmed stu- . , ots. · .. ., '" ··. , prove his bridge game, do 
ents frustrated by the complex feder- ; ,, '.'Sometimes I didn't know w!)ich some \"oodworking a~d keep 
1 financial aid system, but he also . ; side of the protest line I should be qn/' ~ollectmg and rest.ormg an-
>0k over the financial office at a time : ' he said. · --~-,. .hque clocks. . 
f great change, Prater said. .: · Police, govemm"!lt and school ·ad- He'\"orks with Habitat for 
The office was the first ad!Dinistra- / ministrators had no clue how to handle Hlll!'amty a~d would like to 
ve departmeqt on campus to com_ put-,' 1· th , ... . · th ·s-1 ,.~'.C:. .. 'd get mvolved m hospice. . , .. Pra d th . qs<: occup-ences en, . oc ... uuu sa1 . Maybe h 'll k , . I 
rize its operations, and ter sa, e, :.;:;::-. 'Pi~ lessons he le;uned resurf~ced or find an a~tiqu'::'~ lfo~-
ndertaking was substantial. -' m Apnl, -when• UK_ students c~am<;<I bark on the Great American 
· That'is just the way Stockham I themselves· to furniture and pipes m Race a cross try. 
1 
, 
·1 ' ' th · · · ·1y• d · ·· · b 'Id , -coun ounng ~es-1. · . e umvers1 s a mm1stratton m - comoetitiofl 'hp,_.!.:::iirl·. , 
11I call them organizational-admin- ' mu_ Thfli !.:h1rl"'nf-c, n .. ,.,. .. .,.,. .. ,,,,I nu,_ -=1 ~ -
There are a!soa- few 
grandchildren and a wife with whoin 
to enjoy retirement. After all Stock-
ham said, he's been holding his wife 
back some in their games of bridge. 
"She told me I could retire but I 
co~ldn't mess up her scheduie," he 
said. 
-Lexington Herald-Leader 
Monday, June 26, 2000 
on Edwards 
must'-have:. 
Tubby's· 
nUlllher·• 
I'· , '• : ' ; . :·. 
,., Somebody :. 
, said ihe only., . 
1 thing ;tha_t really 
, ~h~ges m .. , , 
. Kentuclcy is the 
\·Weather, but, · 
I'' ... be' '' 
.IJlllY nqt. 
1,. ,: 1
, .,.;;.U\iThere,was a . 
_story in the_paper,l~sf w~k_tl)at, 1 
said: "UI{ asks state'.s residents to 
help pick. new president': ' 
This was pretty shocking. UK 
asking ordinary"follis for advice? 
UK usually"doesn't as,k state resi• 
den!.!/ for an~rig but. more 
money . .. : . 
Besides, most of the 
Kentuckians I know' don't want to 
pick the jlew UK president 
They want to pick tl)e new UK 
quarterback. ' - ' ----,--, 
-Anyway, the UK 11residential 
search committee, stafting ; 
Monday m Owensboro; is going 
to have towri meetings across 
Kentuc~ this month and rieiit;io, 
find out what the rest of us think· 
the 'next Big Blue prez should be . 
like.· · ' · · ·:,,,.' 
As a warmup to this vital · · · · · 
process, we asked two who hl-e' · 
Blue what they thought aboi.it it: 
. They are: Buffy, Bluegri!,z, i;>ii;r 
pseudonymous social arbiter, and 
Barbara Jean, her rural cousin,. . 
Buffy plans to leave her'eitate 
to UK. '.'l'.m hoping, darling,''_she 
said; "that they'll use it to build . 
1 
another wonderful reseatclrfacili-. 
iy like that new- hotel'on ' ! ' 
Newtown Pike. . ' . · ' 
"It has already helped many"'' 
fil).1enli htt rlltl.' hltt"'-arli_ "&Jar .• Ji;;' · ~)\' - •liapgar6Gii : ·.· .::: 
~ ·· . l•; ;""")' •l1',i · 
'-: '!Ano'thef possible ;ddi!l '' 6' i? 
Lexington, Buffy said, ''woi1/d lie'· 
a Bill Curry Memi>rial-Arborettini. 
Perhaps With im entrance'gate · 
sign that reads: ,'Stand Like· a 
Tree."':·, ·1·•·: ,ir,_)': , ,·.,;; 
She was wearing fpeacoc:k- · · . __ 
blue V-neck Jil Sander s;veater T0:·: 
shirt, Gucci,''wilterfall'"slacks ,'· · 
with blue stripes and white suedd 
moccasins.·;··(. ..,.. P. "-' • , ,,;·l 
· .. Barbara Jean said she didn't'.:· 
think that it was possible to· hire!l' 
a UK president.that the politi- nr'i: 
cians would leave alone,'so whyd 
not just get ano!her professional·.!. 
fund-raiser? ix> ,,., . ·. " · · ;: ( 
"You know those radio ads for 
UK always say,'l\rnerica's·next' 
great university' - but they/., 
never say when," she said. \ 
"Maybe I'll l\'3ve 'em my +. 
money for something practical, .,1, 
like perpetual care· of a sky box at. 
. Commonwealth Stadium. 
"It could have a little brass 
plate on it that says: 'The . 
Lexington Hqralcl-L!lader:-
Sundav. Ju~Yf25/2o0o -
-- 1,,,.,•· ,,:.-•·,,--
Kentuckians 
asked to help 
pick UK chi~f 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT 
. A committee searching for the 
University of Kentucky's next 
president will kick off a series of 
meetings to gather public input 
tonight. · · 
The first town meeting will be 
held at 7 pm. at Owensboro Com-, 
munity College. Three other town 
meetings have been scheduled for 
July. They also will be held at 7 p.m. 
They are: July 6, Prestonsburg, Jen-
ny Wiley State Resort Park, May 
Lodge Meeting Room; July 6, Ash-
land, Ashland Community College 
Telemarketing Center; and July 10, 
. Somerset, Center for Rural Develop-
ment .. 
Other 'town meetings are 
planned for Augusl in Louisville, 
· Lexington, Covingtop, Paducah and 
Bowling Green, but ·exact locations 
·and times have not been deter-
, ' . . 
--rr-arbara Jean Luxury Suite for 
Academic Excellence.'. " . . 
.She_:,vas "'.earing a raspberry-
colored turtleneck and palm-print 
pants by-V~sace, and heeled san-
d~ls wi!h'strapfshaped like light• 
nmgbolts.' · · · · · · 
Bar!iara Jean has been dating 
a man she calls't''one of those 
Tates Creek Road tycoons. You 
know, hciney, the kind that tells 
you he,fon millions gambling in 
the B~amas;,the'ri tries to unload' 
some cheap'jewelry ori YOIL" ' 
Buffy has been seeing a man , 
who used to be on· every promi- ! • 
nent boara of directors in town •" · 
~ut 9"1'.t remember much about'._'' 
It. , 1 •. , , •. ! 
''Every time we drive ·arouni' 
M 'W d l' "· , an o · ar, ar ing/' she said, d; 
,_11~ looks ~Ube development and' 
says: ·'WJ, 1ere did 'all this come ;Ii 
froill'' ! ·' ' '· • ; • ; ··1 
' ,''Biit'~h Cf~~ about ~e ' ' ; ' 
because I .can see to drive at,';':' · .' 
night;" .,:_,.:, · ·; ·•r!.!, ., ,:. i:···,•-· ... , : 
. We asked these two f~~s 't1iF\• 
higher,e,:Jµca_tion if there was . 
~0'!)e\hin1<.N overwhelming 
!mpprlance that the 'iiew UK pres-
ident of ?m1 - w· hoe th t , ky'·· ,. ::-r.~ i. *~, ,, .. ver a 
.uc . person tmght be - will 
ieed to adciress''right away . 
',"''.'YoJ:bei tn· s -~'\' " • i , , ., .• ~ . eJ61/•, , mey said. 
'We need,\~ /mow exactly .. how. 
kma11yh~bes,T,~1~by ~as to win to eep IS JO _'!··-:1 - · 1 ' . . . l . 
. :Jhhnil- \ti\.■) iii ; • · 
Doil' fidwqrds can be rea~iiid 
at (BS9) '2:/j;3211, (800) 950-
6397 or ,/e!jwards@Jt;rald-
leader.com · ·_,. · 
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Bellamiine College.:to·change its 
. - ·--name to Bellarmlne University 
By MAT HERRON 
The Courier-Journal 
history of higher educatioiiariif 
public policy at the University 
of Kentucky, said an institution 
can call itself whatever it 
Bellarmine College will be re- wants. 
oamed Bellarmine University 1'There's no real legal re- -
this fall, reflecting a status it qUirement," he said. "Usually, 
has held for 25 years. 
Bellarmine President Jay (schools) equate the transition 
McGowan said the change, ap- from a college to a university 
proved by the board oflruslees as having more prestige, bul 
in March, indicates the school's that's a very loose rule." 
· · d Since 1968, Bellarmine has more aggres51ve allllu • lo- been classified with Eastern 
ward presenting itself as a top- and Western Kentucky univer-
notch private university. sUies, and other regional uni-
t'Colleges and universities i versities, by the Carnegie Foun-
are gelling more serious about I dalion for lhe Advancement of 
marketing themselves .... !l's a Teaching. The foundation, · 
question of calling yourselves based in Menlo Park, Calif., 
what you are versus calling classifies colleges and universi-
yourselves something else,'' ties into different categories, 
McGowan said. Like other universities, Bel-
Jarmine has several master's 
The new name will be for- degree programs, in business, 
mally announced in September, education and nursing. For the 
when the school celebrates its last six years, U.S. News & 
50th anniversary. World Report magazine has 
Bellarmine has no plans to ranked the school as a top-tier 
alter its curriculum, said its regional university in the 
Brandon Hamilton, lhe slu-
denl body president who sils on · 
the board of trustees, said yes-
terday lhat many high school 
seniors consider universities 
because they're generally larg-
er, have more diverse students 
and offer more programs than 
colleges do. 
Bellarmine olflcials hope the 
new name will boost recruiting 
at Bellarmine, which now has 
2,500 students. 
Hamilton, 20, of Milton, Ky.1 
who will be a senior business 
administration major this fall, 
acknowledged lhal some stu-
dents may dislike lhe change. 
"There are some emotions at• 
!ached to a college, but moving 
forward is in lhe best interest 
of Bellarmine," he said. Bellar-
mine is onlf. promoting whal ii 
offers, Hamilton said. 
spokesman, John Spugnardi. South. · 
John Thelin, who teaches the -----~--,,.-------0--,,,,,-,,~----
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. . ,.. . ·." ,,., .-.!~~-,,,~. •'\); ,_ .. 16~,,.,"_·~=·. . ... -- ..... g .. , 
u,.,,.,,. -· extra .yern: Ofi$i~limi:M\11~i1 
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By TAMAR LEWIN , more imp-resslve academic'profile. _alion jiarties/' said.Damien Chavi~no; 
The New York Tim.es' · • ··• : · . . . ,'.'s', "U:s-.n!ally burgeoned 'in ·the ·'90s, · ·· an llhnois high school graduate who 
! ·.. -· .(\'. : :..1_,} -;_j _. 1 P.?rt!Y:~r,~~n b~ the.~~,riographi_cs,'! sperit t~is yee.r a~·Exeter and will ~h 
, The prom was lasl. ·month,• gtadu,. i·said .lam1e,Rob10son, ·an.admiss1ons ... lend Middlebury College in the fall." 
alion was. earlier this· month; and . 'offlce(a1··the Kent School in Con- "It was just untiearable, so I kind of 
Ge~ff lilum.eiifeld ,isA1ow.'of(ichilly. :; necti~u1;,.,\-~ere, he'saldi po~l-grMu-: .. P.•ssed it.a.ff.as a small college in the, 
finished : with•. Granite• ··Bay:· High ' ate"tippllcat,ons.have doubled In the East. Then 10 lhe fall, my buddies, 
School, outside Sacra!lle•t~,. .Caf.(f. las\ five.years. "Ther.e's a ltemen- would call at 2 a.m., oµt.l>"rtying, a.nd 
Bui next fall, when .. h,s classmates dous number of• kids;. and·· lremen' · · I'm sitting there; study10g for Satur-. 
start college,.he·will·go. east.for an- dous' amount of dis~retlonary· in- day ·classes, just h.eartbroken. But I 
cit her year of high scliool '-- a "post- .. co!!'~,-•morig the class who'd:be In-• • got·more of-a grip· on my sludy habits,' 
graduate" year al Northfield Mount terested.'.' · . · and niore focus.' ' 
Hermon, a boarding school in Mas- . "This ·fias.been the mcist coinpeli' - ·, ;'As ·1h1f post-graduate programs be-' 
sachuselts. : '' live college year ever, so lhe trickle,· come better known, :;ome are getting 
· Blumenfeld had other options: He down• was really•··apparent;"·· sajdao•-10 be as selective as top colleges: Ex-
was accepted at· the 1Un1verslfy of· Robinson;:"Tiiere are a lot,}.itiitJ;,. klds:"/eler, In: New -Hemps. hfre. had" nearly 
Colorado; the University 'of Arizona and parents who waht:!o1groom'lt a'ipoo ·appllcailohs thlsyear for 25 slots,: 
and §an .Diego , Stale, . Bui like. a , llttle more .. You •~•.'Jl,s.ti/~~ntt~ll,
1
}', and[l)e_e!'field h~d rn,ore !~~n 140, (or; 
!lf'?Wl~g number of young pe9pl~. he , ,1,2po,J,300 board s~ores_.optl~g,,for, · ~.o slo~· i•t'··'··' ~,;: ,.-,:. · •. _. _..<,. · :.(·,? . 
••. hoP.mg .. that a post-graduate rear. : 'another y~ar to_ do, soin.e comf{\u~lty · ;,,(l!l~e. colle~es'l';P,ost-graduate· pro-
will win hn!l:better chofces .. ,. , . · •: ;, _ · service,, .some drama, · \)oost•,t!h!!fr: : grams vaiy, widtY.' SoJl!e, llf!~ Ex~.•r, 
111'd-snever:heard .. ~f.. a post-g~d ~des. ~-~c ~, , .. . ~~~f.t~ .': ~r~ knoY!P- f,o~~.tjgdroys;~cad~!'t'lic 
year untll my counsel9r~uggested 1t, 11tl know 11 sounds like.It coul~,be ;$ndards,.wh1l~,q!li~rs.~~l:ele~l1!!~' 
and I don't know anyone v/fio'.s.~ver /a;;year of brea\hing fOO!}li•,,bufl;[t,;j_for.lheir .alhlel!al:.D<>zeils'oU)fvision. 
done It,',' said Blumenfeld. "[·played /seems often to be a r,ear·for-,p~dding,~I· colle,:e, coache~i_come1 _to f~atch 
both foptball a.n~·soccer, last fall; and lhe cunicultim vitae. ' - · · •·!,}'J~-<~, proioisirig.· pla~ers' at · #~ools like 
my grades -did lake a•" southward · ·. Pam Safford, the admissions dlrec- Mame'Cenlrafi lnsllluterJ and New 
lurn. I'm hoping, if I .work h·ard; fo!' tor!! at . Northfield . Mouii'{i. Hern\on, HariiptQn in Ne,y Hampshlie .. , .. ;·,,,., · 
get a JOO-point gain on! my 'S!:l,Ts;'\·:w~~re app!icati~ijs f9r ,7p,:i!o~•gradu-·, ;<i)~Usually, ttie.r••~ I IWO'.s'!!topp!Vof 
have a really great football year, and ate spols:t,ave nsen about,~5 percent •.!~st-graduates on lqe learn," said Ja-
lhe'.\ get ,inlo the U:§::J:{~.xa.1 ASf?•: \ in the la-1.;ti~e yl(ars, ~4id, '.,'.We haxe. , ml~ Ars,~paµl!,J?,e li!i_s~,ll!!?\111,ci?i\c,h at 
my .. - .. .. , · . • ...... , ,.,,.,·,;,, ,,.,,.,, •.·•<Jj.spf,klds,t~n.l!,to_her)\'P to,arur~~.•. ew .. Hampt<,n,,;.There·ar,,lhose.that 
; sue,{ PROGR~iii's · 11~v~ ·is~~; ;1\,t ~~1lc1li,O!i :(Ji;¥,f?i-;Jt;:t~~!ttm,f1ri·,,·. ·1i!l\dd go,11q:~1111f~~~q.9i.W.1~1ill1'J.r~bud.t around for decades at dozens of New! .... ,!!Of:, " s,.Ye•r',5\~li,~S,h.y\51\Y!e~ •:. ,,ey,, on qua ,,,acawem ~ ,.rAfl 
England prep schools like Phillips. about half.dQ sports, she •~Id .. :I l":T: Jqere s an. other grou. p that come fro'!' 
Exeter, •.Hqlchkiss and . Deerfield,:• .. h~~,:l.ngJ~l~,1\19~.P•f~nts .sal'. lh,s IS •:smal,i ~~hools, whe.re _ they haven I 
mostly for male- athletes who have • whe.r~ lh~Y,~nt;tolilP,vesUhe1r,mon- ,;)>.•.en seen, ••Q they n_e:ed. l~e_expo-
. · · 1· h h ·1 ·· iey •partlculafl1·'tfl ey've se~n· their 11,,/fure .. ,. •.,,~ · · -: .. ···· .. • .,.. , • . 
graduated from pub IC qlgt .SC 00 ~•' '01.i'er'kids'go'oif Iii' oollel!e not qliltll·· ·. · ' ' .. , "'·"'•'· ,; .. ·, .. ·Y··.•1 'f,; .. 
and want an extra year to bulk up-,,, 1 . · h'f 'th.. ,,.,. _,,., ,,,.:- ,OF.TIN.,,.ST.UDENTS ate re-and bolster less•lhan•slellar aca: . ma ~re •~oug, 0, ~e: ; f. 1\t'):;, ~mreil;to'i\:Pfep'.school:by:a college 
demic records. The programs give · , ~TUDENTII .OFFER. man)'.'.'.~i,f'{J,1;~din.lsslons: o(f1cer .who thinks they 
prep schools.some exlra wallop_ on. fere~I reasons for·choosing •1postIFcou_ld:!>•~.efft·rrom:aJJOSt-gradu.ate 
their sports t~ams, new blood and. gr~d~ate,year. Jearnl.ng bell~r.sl~dy.t,:Year :;,;,t.C·c.~/4},:\:"·: ,. ·. · :• •. · 
~!"ater d1vemly, nol lo m.entlgn lu0 ' _ s~•ll•,'~xplotlng.,tnteresls .llley,.o.ver,!>:t.•)f~~•~•ilapplled 10:•Weslefan, tl)e 
11100. upwards of $25,000 for each·· look,d·,10 hlgh-sthool, .Playtng~ah~ol"lC!df,of:a~tnlssJ.onssuggesled that 
student. . . ··· · olh~r: yearof .. ~~rt••. 'l'•l~out},~~lbg:i:)?:J.~o~ld lie e·good J>(1.!!•irB,d~a!e C!'~' 
But over .l~e last five ye~rs, w11h .· their, NCA,\' ehglblhly, . 1mp~.'/lrgt1~1~a!_e \; sa,ld lll!g•1lq(!e Ow~•• ,wli.o lhe compehllon for entry mlo lop-· thel~ SAT.·scores, or gamlng·1·!1!. ore~1·iJ\oveaiJo;-Atlanta)froirl.Zalra.'thtee 
lier colleges growing more fevered dls.taP,ce from·!' troubled sophci~ofe }' 'y~,p~o. arid will be a f>ost•tliad this 
than ever, the programs have begun 0fJUfll0ryear. ,- . ·' . .: ,A(?··'..;'i,t r 'xear.·at. Northfield Mount Rennbn. 
drawing far more appllcanls and For many sluderils the lranslllon ,' iWJien I gol into the program, willi fi-
from .• wider pool that for the first fr~m' ~igh school. !o;prep schcjpl'c~n ;', n~nclal aid, I t~oughtlf would be right 
lime. 10cludes a subsla~li•i numb~r .be COJllplkated, t:·§ ·: _ ,,,~;;i~,/;':}9r..1ne. I had a'good grade point ••~r-
ef gir!s, and boys less mler~sted 10 ; . '.'Af the_enq·o.f lllgh.school,;I:got so;: ~•g~.~~t my SATs w~re not as good as 
alhlellcs than drama, muSJc or a tired pf explam1ng ,tat ail the gradu• '"I expected; and I want to do better." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Satu~ay, June 24, 2000 
-PikevilJ,e, College -
gets training grant . 
HERALOLEADER STAFF REe()R~ I 
A $370,000 gran'{ lo'help create 
internship andresideiicy.opportuni-
ties for 200 stiiden~ at the .Pikeville 
College School of Osteopathic Med-
icine lias been awarded to the 
school by the Appalachian Region-
al Commission. The money will be 
matched by $92,500 in local funds. 
The postgraduate training will 
be a collaborative effort between 
.the college , and ':Seven Eastern 
Kentucky hospitals. The training 
will include a general medicine in-
ternship for . the: first year and a 
choice or either a family practice 
or internal medicine residency for 
the next ·1wo·yearii .. 
. '? , .. I . . ' . . . .· . 
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96-year-old ordain,.¢d, ,·pe.ars semin~ry .degree. 
By MARTA W. ALDRICH 
Associated Press 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -At 96, 
ministerial student Ed 
Schreiber acknowledges the· 
irony in choosing the prophet 
Samuel for his favorite biblical 
character. 
After all, Samuel was a mere 
boy when he heard God call 
him to service. 
"I hear God now," said 
Schreiber, who began· his 
seminary studies at age 92, 
."and I believe I'm being called 
to be a more credible witness 
forJesus Christ." . 
That, he· says, is the reason 
behind a "post-midlife career 
change" that has - inspired 
Classmates, professors and oth-
ers. 
Some 22 years· after retiring 
as a teacher and a. municipal 
planner, Schreiber r.eturned to 
the academic rigors of. tests 
and ter.m papers, lectures and 
professors. 
His work paid off Wednes-
day when he, was ordained as 
a pastor in the Cumberland 
Presbyterian denomination. On 
July 8, he will become the old-
est person ever to graduate 
from Memphis Theological 
Seminary, training. he complet-
·1e Daily lndependehi, Ashland, KentuckY, 
---· -
Thursday, June 22, 2000 
· Test· c'h~::aters ; · 
~· ·· .... , . , : r.•,-~ .:: ·. ·." ,·. ,,,;,:.,;.··~/-, .. :- :;~·-'. , ·., ·_.·.;,;.·•,; ·. . 
.-·, •. , .,,~l"-:-',._' . ..,•,••','S~,t..~;,: .. I ' ' 
Ar .__,;_,:,._I! mfu:a .. fiationlof· . e W~ ~"'°-'"" . . .. 
no accounts, or just the unaccount-
Educators· are tlie''.'pfoolem•kartd' solution ---- ---, :-~-. .. ' ,/ . ·-
able?.. . • .. · .. · · . . . 
The nation has moved toward• ~--;Standardized tests don't water 
testing because too.many students'· ·down lessons. Unsupervised and 
The question must be asked in, 
light of the cheating scandals 
plaguing our s·chools. These .1 in' 
valve not students, but teachers 
and administrators whose raises. 
and reputations flepend on pupil 
test success, much as those of sales 
managers depend on sales staffs. 
couldn't read, do math, or.: thiilk' . ineffective teachers whb wither be-
through common life: problems. (ore ·tJie .Jo~~ept of .. personal· re-
and find . soluti611s, We ad9pted · · 'ibili',;, d · spons . •J· o. . · · · . 
them, t;oo, to make teachers as ac-.. : · Over. .the l~si° few decades the 
countable. . · pen~ti.l~:)i,a~ s~ung ·towards 
. Problems arise when teachers·', those ·who'blaine "the system" or 
:•h)sttjic£;f.iyithe!~fuii;~cfu; ~om;·oth~r' e~te~nal force fqr peo-
tion of testing and ,dof\'~. incorpo- 'ple's,faillit<;!:.to measuie ·up. 'rlils 
From Ohio to· Maryland and. 
New York to Texas, teachers and 
administrators have lost jobs and .. 
standing. as standardized -~es~ · 
cheating came to light. Critics of 
standardized tesµng are blaming 
the tests, not the timid educators 
who lack confidence in their own 
abilities and don't trust their stu,. 
dents. 
·.·rate/test inateri9! ~tf>. ~1a~,,µid . .i i~ unfortupate, ,for, those adopt-
.varied lesson Pl!l!l~:' .,' · · ·, ', iii'g it lieyer ,'~ee 'things clearly·_ 
. Education has had its fa(ls. Rote aild: are,thus .xi~ver able to solve 
::,memoriiatiorihas been'deinoriiied' . . ,probiemsitiie'l see./T~- find the 
,.'ofiate. Yet the~•is.no better way,: ' ·• ., ' ... , .. " ·· ',· ··,•· h I '.•'·linswer· onif'Iittlsflrnow t e rea 
to make basics ofma~ C.:.,.·~dding,'_ 1'questiciri'. ,;;· : ' ·, ' ., · . 
suotracting, multiplying,: and di-· :: '. If tbere'is.one ,thing. that par-
viding....:.. more ~efully automatic. · etitihinci' ~~chets litignt t.ci teach 
And there is no worse approach to. . c!illc!i;en, it ill to I.oak in the ~r 
Standardized tests aren't every-. 
thing. A handful of private colleges. 
are forsaking the SAT tests, lopg 
required as part of college admisc· 
sions. For their part, standard. 
problem-solving, which . requires and .say ."the· buck .'stops here" -
,life experience, . rahge,: i!lsight, wh;th~~ 'it;s ciri ~stfug or s~me-
1\Ild, often, guts. Good teacwng re- tllirig''~Ise> ' . ' . 
quires il. blend, • , :-.:r:,,\.'i '.,' :·' · 
tests, on average, measure knowl-
edge one expect;s_·young people of a ·-=-------r-:-;--:- _______ ~--- ..... 
1;;;;·-'coI1eg~}§B~~ prq~~ 
'Y :.;:e~·sei:~s:~ s;nce the ~ l nut ".Hist .'{~thm16-s second 
E~:g:r\~o~:~~t~~~::!:';: ad I ~-.':,' ..· : , ,·, cc· h•:·• :• ;,·:,~ ,) J,.;, ' : .. ,.,~ __ I;'~-·····-··-· ... -_:'._ ;,-:, ·: \1·· 
f . ttll mate athletics grown dramatica y wt m part1c1pa- ., . . ,e Whstat_e1 othm 1,e?~sed on ai,;,ut lion ~nd revenues over the past. few · ,,v • , · eerr•• 'F INCAA'd' ,;,, .... lO schools in tliall and about 200 Y~.r~, • or examp e, . recor s m- ·, . . , 
1 basketball,'most college presidents d1cate. tha_t f"!m 1983 to 1~ total .. 
,d others inyolyed in the enteiprise part1c1pat1on mcreased by ov~r 30 per-
oew then arid linow now theres . cent, , 
,uch to be done if we're to make m- Andrew Zimbalist, in Unpaid Pro-
·rcqllegiate athletics a ~o~e construe· fessionals, points out that NCAA "cor-
ve,' oomponen\ of Amenca s colleges ---:-
,· --~~ porate sponsorships have m-
and universities., • · · • · \ , creased roughly sevenfold in the 
It's clear even to the casual ~~- · •·· nineties ... " and that "the NCAA's 
server that miu1yo,f:flie; ~o~lemsi~-:/1· total budget, which surpassed 
tailed in th~ foun.~~!i.ol)p,,rt'~.:--'(i, . $27.0.':'!,illion in 19_9'i'..:9~, !ia,s 
most.of which boil do.wn .. \0 pt1tt ...1Pg.:;,\ groWJ1'at an annu'l' rate ~\.19 l . 
the athlete first and \he,s\l!.!!\:l_l\ ~ci,,: percent'since·.J982.'\I', · ./<' 
and- persist and may \mV~ )"Ors· ·, The implemenilition of.Title::•: 
ed · IX has generated a'significant!::1·:· 
en Wilford Bailey and Taylor D. tit- portion of the participation iil-'1 .,, 
1leton, authors of Athleli~ and Acad- crease but the simple truth, re-
eme go all the way back to th~ 1929 fleeted by the upward-trending 
stucly of the Carnegie Founda~on, .:.. NCAA numbers, is that the na-
which specified many of the same •s: tion's colleges and universities 
uesas-ihe.Knight report, in i!ieir as- are increasing their commitmel)t :·, 
.essment of tlie current situ/lt10n: to intercollegiate sport. · · . . .. -:·, 
· · · · "btei''thdsiime prob- Today's young athletes·want 
~ .. sf;',o/ Ye3!'8'h¼. 'ine<i''"' ... ,sf and to compete at their colleges, and 
ems, grea!]y, ... SI! .. · · • .. ~ -"ect· America's institutions of higher 
tre eiertirig' lllore.·.-4e1_. eten,. B~~-.""' s ,, · than bef re education have elected to accom-
,n. higher educatign• • " ;ev~ 0 · modate this desire. And w'1ile 
' Gi~en uii/ia'ri{tiirtli'~riiistence of some will argue that the C\/1!~nt 
hese conflicts;'those among !-'s who intense emphasis on com!lj'IIII_ve 
vish the nation's preoccupat10n with . athletics for women and 111en 1s 
port, or at least big-time college ath- 1 an anomaly of sorts in higjler ed-
e~cs •. -.yo,uld somehow spontaneously ucation it's obvious that the 
tfede t6 more reasonable levels need decad.,;-long growth in participa-
a'get past this false. h~. tion, expenditures and rev~nues Is 
not the exception but the rµle. \growth lnd~stry 
'A quick look at the data shows 
hat intercollegiate competition has 
That said I should say this: 
I'm an unaba;hed supportqr of !n· 
tP.rcollrPi::itP ::ithl1>ti~ T hPl!rvP m-
can provide an invaluable .iddi-
tion to a young person's educa-
tional experience. Competitive· 
sports can be an exciting, com-
munity-building, educational ele-
ment in the college environment, 
It was my good fortune lo 
play and then coach football at 
the Division I level. I've had the 
chance to be involved administra-
tively at two places - the Uni-
versity of Richmond in Virginia 
(Division I) and now Centre Col-
lege (Division Ill) - that, quite 
simply, "do it right" by putting 
academics first. 
. My.wife, Susie, and I have 
watched our two sons be influ-
enced positively by sports, and 
we've had the privilege of seeing 
our sons be recruited and si.Imed 
(MORE) 
I \ -\l~ o c,...,_ .Jl.r <> l'ro!lfams m all the NCAA di-
\..'.JJ - 2S" 7'-'UITI 4! visio!l§ ~ave (aunched intci -~ . 
to gnmts-in-aid at two of the coun- keeping-up-with-the-Joneses al,'-
try's outstanding institutions - pr~~h ttiars _cr~ted expestattons 
Duke and Nortjlwestern. So I'll be for cu~ton:11209 Joc,ker _rooms, _l~_v-
among the last to make a blanl<e.t ·· tsh S\at~-0.f-!he-art we1ghMr;µ1n!nll 
indicbnent of interq,llegiate athlet.! area~ X{tt.l\ f_l~le TV, and pala\1al 
ics. Rather, I'll address specific is- playing fac1ltt1es, , . 
sues that are timely and crucial to ., .. IAl1me.~ (;])'llf: I'm in favor 
the future of collegiate sports. of safe and good ~quipment for 
. . . athletes:};;; in fav~r ~f providing 
Sports' true purpoS!I, ·our student-athletes with well-de-· 
We need to recommit _our-. signe~, lifgh'-quii.lilY. practice and 
· :"'Ives to ~e purpos~ fo,,~htch gaine_faciliti~, .. l'P.J:~~oJut~ly in. 
mtercollegtat~ athleti9' wer11 es- favor of first-r,ate tr,unmg and . 
tabl.ished,.The NCJ\A;.the g9.yem medical servil"'ll for 'these young 
ing body affecting the, ~ea\.~- men ~nd wb.i!Jen: · ·' · · · 
jority ~f ~lleg~_ancj U\'IV~~-'i'es, .. _ l)yqye've allowed our interest 
stated m tis ongmal·constttulton . ,.,;-_,-· -•--· --t-- · 
, . t m uctng compe . 
I~~ "-UU IQ.") Ul.Jlc LU t:11gagt! Ill 
dther aspects of the college that 
: ate of intellectual and social value. 
: ·... Their chances to do service-
1,:arnipg, study and travel abroad, 
"'1rticipate in meaningful intern-
ships, compete for summer fel-
' lciwships and work experiences, 
ot.Just,hJ!ng out in lhe residence 
hnlls are compromised by what's 
become a year-round commitment 
to athletic competition. · 
In this instance, more isn't 
better. Those in a position to keep 
some measure of moderation in 
the time student-athletes compete 
apd practice need to step forward 
and give back these young people 
' ~ ~~nse of balance in t~eir Hv~. 
Steps toward reform m 1906 that its p~e .was O · itive" to take us 
regulate and supervise college be onci reason Two, albeit simple, ways to 
at~leti~ "_..Jn _order that the ath- an~ we need i~. 1 bring some reason back into the 
let~c act_1~1t1es m the col_leg1:5 and challen!!e each oth- j ath_letic experience are to re-em-
umversttt~ may be_makmeeta_
1
1nned : er to put an ,end to I phasize the importance of confer-
o~ an ethical plane m P L_, this non·sense. .. · ence play in order to counterbal-
• ..... v,u ..:.11.,.u11pn.: I.JI Ult:: 
knowing the name and 
about an institution's h, 
than its president or th, 
its academic progranJ ~ 
than ever before. i · .:·, 
While I'm not sayin 
calamitous in and of its 
should at least recogni., 
ation and ask whether i 
and if we're doing what 
· should to be sure these 
' women understand and 
I milted to the academic t 
their institutions. 
I should be 'clear Iha 
dia (combiril'iJ, with the • 
ness of incist' of these co 
take advaniage'"of medi;; 
and its ·r~uJ!alit 'reward 
played /i,signjjicant role 
in(! thi!! iliM1_lici1_1,;When 
to mtercollegll\te·sports, 
dia often ieP.Oi{out of Ix 
of their mi)ullis. As Baile 
with the dignify and high 11l9ral . Undeqiie guise· ijnce the view that post-season 
purpose of education." , , . i': · ·-. of giving customers play is lhe only thing that counts, 
Today's NCAA Web'si(e and what tliey want (in and begin to limit the number of 
LJtt1e:1'?~:~&.&it 
I 
,•,.;. ,There•ts~haps no 
'.ooiis(iicuow(' . ' pie of t 
<'flic"t lie ' · · ' in as t 
scie~d, ~~t~ii;ate , literature include in the organiza- this case the student- teams that qualify for post-season , · play .. The ideas are not new, but tion's first purpose, "to pro111ote athlet1,f!!nd tj,~ir fami- we need to return to them. · 
and develop educational \ei(der- · · lies), we've allowed· our 
ship.'' While I'm confident inter- institutions to chase after The presidents and the NCAA 
collegiate sports is about educa- physical-plant ac!ditions and- . should _go ~er these reforms with 
lion and leadership for the v~st - renovations that have little to do detenm~tton, and they should 
majority of meil and women/-'· ,,;•-I with the academic mission. , expect_ httle encouragement or co-
t · tionbl · · ·-· - --- operatton from coaches student-fu:°•~dcJ';;i';':i:iJ' ~~;!mii"as/! Y~_ung l!Y~S out of_b~lan_~e, alhlet~, ~rents, or tais. 
sociation even further away from '' ~ei:1Cl\ s pr=,up~li?n wi.th · Theres already evidence that 
its original and currently $!.\led.·,. d~termmmg who 9r what 1s ~o-~ · ~10vem_ent away J'.rom the athlet-
purpose. · · '" . ·" · in a~ost everytht~g has ha~ a,' . 1cs-before-everyt~!ng approach 
I continue to marvel at those negat!v~ effect _on t~te~~lleg,a_te: -!"'n produce pos111ve results. The 
who believe thjlt, ~ollege,.~Wetic;:;;j athlettcs; especially _as _1t pertam~ · , increase_ of success by s~dent 
Division I pro~ ill',parl!G\!13[,i to the overall expenen~e of stu- ~thlete:i m the college classroom 
need to become "more ·profession-. 1 dent,athletes. ' ts due m large part to the slan-
al" in their operation. These n\en The result of this preoccupa, dar1s imposed by Prol?"~i\i9n 48 
and women, who sincerely_ beheve,, tion iq col!egi~t~. spor\s ~t all Je,v,. (w~tch for fre~hman eltg,b1ht)'. re-
that athletes should share_m the I els has been to,!11µ1\e P0:;ll·S!"150!', qmres a 2.0 high school GP!\ m 
economic success of the lugl!er- 1 · play th~ measure by which. one · ! 11 core coiirses and a combined 
profile pro!p111DS aC!"oss. the coun-1 ' claims success, · ,. I tnat~/Enghsh SAT score of at 
, .. ., are senously m1sgu1ded. · ' · -Th' d 1 th s d' •,· ., least 700 or an ACT score of at "'' .. tseveopmenatmn-,ltl5)Th'hldbe ·1 Their contention IS that stu-· . hed the ;in rtance of winning 'I .ea~.' ' IS s OU a pom 
dent-athletes (young men who 15 _,. po I ham I of pnde for all those who care . , one's c;o,u.erence or eagtJ.e c - bo ·1 · t II · t thl r play college football and basket• ,, .. -h' It' -1 ••bee . · fa I in _a. u m erco egta ea. e !cs. ball in particular) should be paid 1· P1
1
°ns. tp. h s. ~ ~ i't a c 0~::, The record of Prop ·43 ts, of 
to play and'be provided other alfowhml g. t e COf!lpet t' .1.vgte ~:asft a ,•cciurse, far from perfect. As Mur-
amenitles even beyond the pam-' 0 •~ltc limt· \e/!- t ci~es·' .' ray Sperber points out in College 
pering ~ny receive ·at America's ·1 -i'lu. mg_ r,a. f. un -~ 'j, n tie ·· ·- Sports, !11c., a number of schools 
colleges.· , 1 t.t~~~ncr¥p~a.so .. ·.,,. havecheatedouhightandfound 
Coll~ges ·and universities that _f~unq m .co~o~:iieth~ 5 /~~r other ways to qualify academical-
offer grants-in-aid (Division I and· \:l,lmv_en!tl~g.
1 
tehal ·.1,our:peath.let'es·  · ,ly weak athletes. Still, Prop 48 . practtce 1m1 a ow . . . -'h bee ful s· ·1 t k ef. II) should contmue to do so - no • - • · nd 50 or -60 hours a week · as . n use . mce t oo more no less Affording a young 10 , SP'; . · · · · " · · , feet m 1986, NCAA records show 
pe,,.;n the chance to earn his or on thetr s:'°~-1~ ~~son,:· .:- • that graduation rates of athletes 
her education by participating on . , A~ lhts lt!"tt ts by wide agree- have tJ:ef\d~ upward. . 
a collegiate team is enough. , . ! ment m~ffecttve, the _rule should· . Thts ts Just a modest begin-
Delivering a quality education .• ~ rewnttell t_o close all the loop- mng and we need t_o look for 9th-
is where we should direct our (e• /holes; and backed up by sane- er ways Jo emphasize acade~tc 
fonn efforts, instead of promoting, tioiis shingent enough to per, •; p_r~paratton. Colleges and ~mver-
play for pay, · '· : suade coaches' to comply. Stites need to re-double their ef• 
Some refonners also worry '' How has'this increase in .. forts to be sur~ the s~dent-ath-
that too many of our athletes I time ·devoted to athletics affect~· !et!!S.lpey ~dmtt are, m fact, ready 
leave early for the pros, J' don't. , the lives of our students? I would• to ach1eye m the cla_ssroom as 
Based on NCAA statistics, l!l55 ·, argue that.it's narrowed their~- 'j weU as m the alhlettc arena. All 
than one percent of college ath• ' ·perience at all-levels. And while! , ca!'1puses should ~ focused on 
tetes move on - before or after , the Division I and II programs_ ,, .. :: ·ra1smg the academic standards of 
graduation - to professional':"'·. inight'contend they have ihe .. :· ! tl)e stu?ent-athletes they·~hoose 
reers in men's basketball o~ foot- right to demand th!s leve,l of com-. to admtt and, even mor~ tmpor-
ball. Professional opportumt1fl\ mitment given the mvestment · · / .t119t, be prepared. to a5:51st these 
aren't the enemy. In the final ·ihey'r~:tnaking in'these student-"·, men ~nd women m bemg success-
analysis colleges and universities 1aiJi!etesta'il'irrjllll1ble contention), ' ful,~s <?liege learners, 
can nev~r compete wit_h a prof es- iliis• fs''c!eafly.'not true for Divi, · . •1 Th , t d-
1 
h 
sional pay structur~ that some- I 'sion III programs.' ,. . ; , . . ' e, s an a one coac 
times includes eight-figure pack' .-· · Here too we see a never-end- . , As focal figures of the ever, 
ages. More important, as_ i_nstitu• ring inter'est !~ extending the_reg11:/growiµg ~~~lite in America for 
lions dedicated first and foremos~, tar competitive seasons and ex- - sports, Dmsmn I-A football coach-
to education, vie 'shouliln't try. i 'panding the non-traditional sea- ' es_ anq Division_! basketball coach• 
sons. Beca11Se'of the overlap of· , · ,es for.men, an_d ma few cases 
The facilities race schedules in different fonns of ·women, are the academy's new su, 
· ·' • · · · f be" , competition the two- or three- · 1perstars. •The coinpensation these 
. In another- instance_~ mg .. spon athle~ is a thing Qf I!!~ pasi; 'in(lividuals oorm_nand is extraordi-
llurt_ed to emeedulatetopsrtoofp!l5Sso'omnealoafth_' Wo"/se' yei; student-athletes are nary, '('Ii~ ~t~en~on they gamer . 
e 1cs, wen ·~=~=~ ,,. .. •"'"'"" , ... ,..i..h,i.. .... _,.. .1-.-.1-. --~· . -•' . . ., 
arulusmg the publicity al 
1 sports_ to promote its own 
interest ihan in the [medt 
minqus reporting about i-, 
of football and basketball 
It is the responsibility' of · 
dia to infonn 'the public a 
excesses of,college sports. 
er, to. do so w)lile at the si 
_time conhibu'ti11i 10·11iat e 
to Qe° 84ilty of thesame 
hypocrisy for which highe 
cation is ... [ofteri] criticized 
While college presideni 
others in responsible posit: 
may not have caused this , 
sive focus on sports and-th 
and women wlici coach, the 
' done little to exercise contr 
the situation. 
Presidents and others , 
care about the core purpos, 
educational institutions she 
redouble their efforts to be 
· tain the coaches they hire t 
·stand and are i:ommitted to 
academic purposes of the ir 
tiori they serve. This isn't t, 
much to ask: The men and 
women who·coach our learn 
shouldn't be pennitted to st 
apart from the· institutions t 
represent. Those who care , 
college sports - administn 
and faculty alike - need to 
for substantive, creative wa 
welcome coaches back into 
life of the academy. 
I • 
J T!me to tilt 
, Halting and reversing n 
men! toward the athlete-stu 
will be difficult and often u 
ular. Big-time sports provid 
kind of gratification-on-den 
that's seductive to fans as , 
the players who strive for 1: 
spotlight. Some argue convi 
ingly that any effort at char 
is tilting µt windmills. But I 
is a windmill at which we 
should tilt. --=--. -· 
(MORE) 
U we drift away from the ideal 
of the student-athlete and sloucl\ 
toward the reality of the athlete-1 
student, educational.institutions 
run the risk of parodying rather 
than exemplifying their most 
deeply held values. Our actions 
will echo the plea that Zirnbalist 
attributed to a university president 
when he asked .the state legislature 
for a substantial budget increase 
"to build a university of which our 
football team will be proud." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunday, June 25, 2000 
EREA - More than 1.1 
million Americans earned 
bachelor's degrees this 
$pring .. · 
' ' ' 
Otie in a million was 
Akili Ujima, who on May 21 took his 
I . 
place among 177 other soon-to-be 
Berea Coliege gr~duates, regal in ' 
black gown and moi-tarboar'd. 
At 23, Akili is a husband; father . 
of three - soon to be four -· and the . 
first in his fl:\IllilY to graduate from 
college. , 
"I never imagined this day," Akili / 
said bef9re theJeremo~{\!•i:&buld ,' , .. II 
• ,, I 
never visualize1t.. Jt.1>eeiried so· far · · 
. • •~ -..,.1•·:·\' .',• I, ' 
away. It seemed so unreachable .... 
Man, this is like we're graduating -
my family. They're going through it / 
' ' •:,, ' i 
with me. It's like I survived a big, 
monumental thing. I feel like the 
pacesetter for my family, We have a 
. , ·•· . ,• 
person who's done;this.'\,'_ ..:: · ... 
' -·As he cr~ed the Seabu;· eenter stage:~~ 
ceive his diploma, Akili could see and hear the 
cheers of his family in the stands. His wife, Ly-
riia their three ·young' children, his parents and 
tw~1of Akili's sisters, wh!i traveled across the 
oounllf foi- the occasion, reveled in the moment. 
"My mind went blank when I went across," 
Akili said. "I was in the zone, like Game 7 or 
something." . , 
It was also a moment of unexpected fear. 
"It was sorf of like 'Don't call my name.' I 
was kind of scared to graduate," he said. "But I 
was also happy. It's good for me. 
"This chapter is almost over, and it's time to 
move on. Of course, you don't know the future, 
and I'm a little apprehensive." 
, If imougi;~f u;·ien 0~ ~th 
·. with regularity, conviction, and 
''r~pect. perhaps we can inspire 
further movement toward an in-
teii:ollegiate athletic enierprise 
that's worthy cif the young people 
.it llttetnpts to serve. College 
sports, as a means of enriching 
tha.·exi,erience of students, is an 
edllcalional opportunity that 
shouldn't be missed. 
.. ,'f<J!l.ay's and certainly tomor-
' row's •tudent-athlete deserves our 
··:cl.fl!re,li' thinking and our most 
. coµtageous effort to do the right 
. thing. 
, A long road traveled . 
From the beginning, Akili's journey through 
life has never. been typical. 
·'. He was born in.a Buick Riviera in a Los An-
geles hospital parking lot, a mere 3 pounds, 13½ 
ounces. 
· . "I've come a long way since then," Akili said. 
I 
"He was always on the move," said his moth-
er, Haqiqah Abdul-Rahim; 42. 
• Akili grew up a city boy, in Compton, Calif., 
S?u(h-central .Los Angeles, in a large Muslim 
family, the se~ond oldest of eight siblings. He 
and ~is'family alsq s'p~11t three years in Saudi 
Arabia, at Umm AI-Qura University, while his 
mother and stepfather studied there in the 1980s. 
· Though· gangs, crime and drugs weren't 
uncommon in the area of Los Angeles where he 
grew up, Akili didn't get involved. 
"I never wanted to be a statistic," he said. 
Sometimes, like most teen-agers, he got in 
trouble for grades or other typical · teen-age 
problems. When he needed an extra dose of dis-
cipline, Akili lived with his father, Rasheed Uji-
ma, a strict disciplinarian who didn't let his 
kids watch TV unless the program was educa-
tional. , _ · 
... · But in 199( when Akili was 15 his father 
died of pneumonia, an incredibly hard loss . 
Not l?ng after, _Akili'_s life' cha?ged again 
when a fnend told his famlly about Pmey Woods 
S~hoo! in rural Mississippi, the nation's largest 
historically black boarding school. . 
The school's mission is to instill in black stu-
dents of limited means' a .strong work ethic and 
morals, along with an excellent college prepara-
tory education. Typically, 98 percent of Piney 
Woods graduates go to college, while the remain-
ing 2 percent join the anned forces. 
Mississippi, which seemed as far away from 
the West Coast as Mars, was only the first ad-
justment for Aldli. · 
"I was overwhelmed with the rules," he said 
of the school. "I had never been al)ywhere where 
there were so many rules," · 
Piney Woods has a strict code for dress and 
behavior. Being impolite, disrespectful ·or unco-
o~atiye is punishable ·by studying all evening, 
to1!mg m the school garden, painting the school's 
never-ending white. fences or even getting pad-
dled. · 
At times, Akili experienced them all. · 
· All students also. ~re required to work to help 
defray the cost of tmllon. · · , .... , · 
\ _ "_We.all .~ad a common g~al a_t Piney.Woods," 
.Ak1b said. It was the one time m our Jives that 
·:we were on equal footing. Our wealth, or Jack of :MORE) 
• Wealth, wasn't a factor .... It was like a dream so 
. "s~rrea!, It ,was the catalyst for what I'm doing 
. 0 
•'0~o . 
now. The desire to want to succeed, they in-
stilled." 
Perseverance reason for success 
The degree that Akili ·earned at Berea - a 
bachelor's of science in agriculture and natural 
resources ---. was something he wouldn't have 
thought of before Piney Woods, where students 
helped grow the food they ate. A summer re-
search apprenticeship at Kentucky State Univer-' 
si ty solidified the idea. 
"African-Americans hare put a lot of blood, 
sweat and tears into this. country," Akili said. 
"We tilled the land·- cotton, corn, vegetables, 
fruit. ... A lot of African-Americans don't know 
about agriculture, but there are so many things 
out there you can do." 
The school also made him believe he could 
succeed. · 
"I probably got accepted to 20 colleges. But 
finishing, that's the hard part," Akili said. "The 
hardest thing about college, it's not the work. I 
guess it's having the confidence to persevere. 
That's what they always told us at Piney Woods: 
'We can·get you through the door, but now you 
have to do the work to get it done and keep go-
ing.'" 
The family ~ehlnd the man 
Akili's determination has been fueled by 
more than personal goals. 
"Having a family was a motivator," he said. 
"It's like, 'What do I do without a college degree?' 
When you're just by yourself, you can make 
more mistakes." 
Akili and Lynia are expecting their fourth 
child, a girl, within two weeks. They're the par- 1 
ents of son Elijah, 3, and daughters Akilah, 2, 
and Hadiyah, 1. 
"It wasn't just him anymore," said Lynia, 22, 
his wife of 3½ years. "He had to take it seriously. 
But he's always been a hard worker. He had two 
jobs when I met him." · 
The first day Lynia got to Berea College's 
campus, Akili noticed a woman in Muslim attire; 
· that was his future mother-in-law, Nadiyah 
Hasan. 
"! thought, 'I hope she has a son,' " Akili said, 
because he thought it would be nice to have an-
other Muslim on campus to hang out with. 
Instead, the .woman . had an 18-year-old 
daughter - Lynia. 
"But I talked to her mother more," Akili said. 
"Her mother took a liking to me." 
-----.. 
Akili and Lynia drew closer. A couple of 
months later, during a Thanksgiving visit with 
Lynia's family in Atlanta, Lynia's mother 
quizzed Akili about his intentions. It is common 
ln Islam for couples to marry young, and Lynia 
and Akili had similar beliefs about family and 
child-rearing. · 
· "It wasn't 'Oh, he's cute,' or 'Ile thinks I'm 
cute/ " Lynia said. . · 
The couple married that January at the 
mosque in Richmond. 
Lynia, an English major, stayed in college 
until after the birth of'their second child. The 
couple worked their school schedules so one 
could care for the baby. 
1'1 remember nursing and reading at the same 
tilne," she said with a laugh. She plans to eventu-
ally finish college. , 
·One thing Akili has learned is that getting 
through college takes more than book learning. 
For mdre than a year, he has worked a mid-
dle-of-the-night shift at Uqited Parcel Service in 
Lexington as an international package auditor; 
frequently catching a couple hours of sleep after 
his shift at the mosque in Lexington, waking 
for daybreak prayers and returning to Berea for 
classes. He also had jobs at Berea College as a 
janitor and as a peer mentor in the school's 
black cultural center. 
"Akili is always reaching,". said Carl Thomas, 
Akili's mentor and Berea College's associate ad-
missions director. "! don't think he knows what 
'give up' means. He's the kind of kid I'd be proud 
to say was my son." 
For now, his plans are to continue his educa• 
tion at .Kentucky State or Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity in the spring; he's also looking into · 
studying Arabic language at the same Saudi 
Arabian 'r.ollege that his mother and stepfather 
once attended. 
A common goal 
. Before Akili and his fellow graduates filed 
into the auditorium, they passed through a long 
hall lined with Berea faculty, who reached out 
with hugs and handshakes .. 
"It was wonderful to see a sea of p~ople who 
had a common goal," Akili's mother said. "It 
doesn't matter how diverse and multicultural 
, they are. It doesn't matter about their so-called 
· difference. The focus was on the oneness." 
The graduation reminded Akili's mother of 
her own mother, who died of breast cancer in De-
cember• 1996. She constantly instilled an impor-
tant value in Akili. 
" 'Think before you act,' " she said with a 
smile. "My mom gave Akili that. No matter what 
he got into, he always heard what was said and 
struggled to do better the next time. He's a won-
derful example for others to follow - that you 
can do this." 
"It's amazing, actually," said his stepfather, 
Jamaal Abdul-Rahim, 45. "I've known him since 
he was small enough to hold in one arm, and 
, now he has a degree." 
I 
,. 1 n'.;,~l~~~-u Cr/• ,,,,.-~) . ,, : ,,,.~. 
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Political hardball 
: ! .,')-' 9111 ·'l'. ,. ·" · , 
Mo~ :wpµ.ierr:make t~eir way into state, local offices 
·t· ·•·~.t~ political women ■ There's no ol' girls system: 
; swap war stories, one won~ The informal network that boosts 
· ders if the 42-year hiatus .in the political fortunes of men doesn't 
girlsteam sports had anything to exist for Kentucky women. Women 
do with Kentucky's shortage of need to talk each other up as ,poten-
women'in· elected·office: tia1 candidates and appointees and 
Kentucky revived girls' high put their checkbooks where their 
school basketball in 1975 in time mouths are by contributing to 
-for freshman state Rep. Robin ("I women's campaigns. . 
had 'amobk11ho~Weblito play. -■,The reward of running ,is the 
~-a-recent pa.o.el,discussion in . chance to·serve. On this,point,. the 
"Moreliea'd,~ Webli~::Wh'.o-worked in an panelists were emphatic.•"Politics·is 
~wid~j~~iue:before 1go1, a profession ·that's honorable,'' :said 
.ing.to.:law.,sch~dmsed:athletc.. former .. Harlan County Judge-Ex..rn-
ics 'as1good•~onifor political· tiveT>elzirniii' Belcher. "If you're/;.;-~ 
competition. . · ·•.::· .. , ·. true in your values, you're a ser-
. Another panelist; Mary Bunning vant. It's honorable enough that I 
(nat a politician but the wife of U.S. would want my daughter or son to 
Sen; Jim ,Bunning),said hearing do it." , 
their father.,booed·when· he was a ■ You've got to be tough to · 
major•leagqe,piti:her·tougheneci her •withstand the rigors C1f campaign-. 
children:fur: their:fui:uie:as a can di- ing and the disappointments of ·. · .- ·. · ,< ;_·, ,tif;di'ttlet:them;·· · ··goveming;.One panelist:said:her'i"OP, 
, . · ~ttMr rr::tfOtreiil'npfead··a'ffiifior'~ 
. : ·· · ·es.\ · . --:· , _ _..._ ... :----:-'-<--~ had'J:>een a table dancer ;µid~ 
~. • --~~~ •• ,)g_~throughthegra~ 
ead-S · . 11~~:-~slie'1vas an unfit mother ~hfa 'i, 
1~t · · ro-i:.~•.~'losfher children. ptt,. . , . came at" ; '· . :iw._onien ~di: .. State tourism ·sea~tary Aiili. , .. 
'·datesi . ., "' • .•.. ,,.... mod- Latta said that during her ilecoridJ · 
~~,~~ts~~ci~~~~4~~ m· ~ ~~~~17~~s~':an · 
percent of:rwomen,legislators, ahead fortune going on the radio to ask, in 
of Alabama, Oklahoma and South· suspicious tones, what she did 
Carolina. No~~~bout . :. · every Thursday afternoon. Fortu-
But it beats vying=witl£A1:ipama ,;-· nately;'niost of-the town lmew. she'd 
for last; which'isswhere;i#e-were·• / been playing bridge'witli'tli'.~:,same 
stuck for.years. -:~.:t}ki(0~~:. __ · . women every Thursday afternoon 
Sixteen of Kentu~~ 1~'":C: . for 30 t~- -: '.. . _ ·; ·;(;~· iJ,.,. 
·makersi or,ll.6 percerit}are~en, "You. will eventually lllaKe· · 
compared with 22.5 percent nation- somebody and their whole family 
ally. One of.the.best Congressional mad," said former Pike County 
races this year is between two Ken- Judge-Executive Donna Damron. . 
tncky womeri, U.S: Rep. Anne Wliether there is a correlation 
Northup and state Rep. Eleanor Jor- between participation in sports and 
clan, in Louisville. politics would make a nice subject 
Women candidates are no for a master's thesis. We'll look for 
longer a total oddity at the local evidence as more women athletes 
level. The panel included Eastern come of political age. 
Kentucky women of both parties In the meantime, Webb's doing 
who have been elected to county her part for the future. During this 
fiscal court, city council, a mayor- year's legislative session, she sped 
ship, as county judge-executives home to Grayson on Wednesday 
and to the legislature. nights to coach a team of 9- and 10-
Several themes emerged: year-old girls in basketball. 
1 
·• 
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Women in [politics discuss 
obstacles ih ·election process-.. . .. 
By KIM HAMILTON 
Staff Writer 
Hear them roar. They're living 
through the process. 
Two local and five area fen_iale 
political leaders participat~d m a 
forum for women to d1scuss 
obstacles involving the the female 
gender when running for or 
holding elected office. . 
The forum was held during 
Morehaacl State University's 
Women in Leadership Conference·· 
on Thursday, June 22, at the 
Adron Doran University Center. . 
"I feel like, if you want anything 
done get a woman to do it," said 
Row~n County magistrate, Anna 
Pecco. 
That•comment was met with a 
hearty rotind of affirmatives and 
applause from the female audience 
in the Riggle Room at MSU's 
ADUC. 
-Part of the conference's message 
was· to. promote women in the 
election process. The conference 
was part of the annual 
Appalachian Celebration. 
"Me~ can talk around anything 
for hours and beat it to death, but 
if you want to see some action, g~t 
a woman involved," Pecco sa1d 
with her trademark smile. 
She's right to say something. 
There is still a huge gender gap 
when it comes to political 
representation at _ever,_ level 
from municipalitiei t:\!,'.atl!,~·: 
and federal levels. -t;:: · 
Females also continue .to, 
fight for fair wages in the 
same jobs as men. 
"We don't have to be: 
shackled with old stereotypes," 
said Lois Combs Weinberg,· 
who received the Appal~ 
Woman of the Year·liwaz:~ · 
from MSU's first lady,"~e. 
Eaglin. ·., -:.ii.;.;;,; ' 
"I worked hard to,·~;ms, 
position,• Pecco· ,ffimi;~,I 
knocked on every dBoF-1li'!my: 
district to ask for p'iiople'il 
votes." 
"I would encourage iither 
women to get involved," said 
Jan White-Dacci, former 
Morehead city councilwoman. 
"It can sometimes be a 
thankless job, but looking 
back, I can see things we 
accomplished on council.• 
Panelist Delzina Belcher of 
Pike 9ounty was the first 
female'judge-executive elected. 
in the state: 
."Soliietimes wom~n are 
their own biggest obstacle," 
Belcher said. . 
_"We sometimes fail because. 
we don't• network enough. But 
with each small step we-take, 
it _helps us further· our 
ende~Y."""· In elected ,office, 
yoti· mililt earn the respect of 
your~p@ers· and always be· 
_c~_s9~oas,_:_ •·that ~:you're; 
reprr•il&~rigall :your peers,• .• 
One"~problem for womesi 
who hold elected office is that 
you can't go shopping in your 
hometown, laughed Donna 
Dameron, executive director of 
the East Kentucky 
Corporation. 
"It used to take me ~bout 
seven hours to go through 
Wal-Mart. My husband and· 
children stopped going with 
me. If you run for office, you 
~~ have the support of your 
family, because they will have 
tcftolerlite it right along witli 
you,• Dameron said. 
"It's important to 
articulate," said Ann Latta, 
Kentucky Tourism Director. "I 
knew tourism was a vital 
opportunity for Eastern 
Kentucky and a chance to 
make changes.• 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Wednesday, ~une 28, 2000 
Robin Webb, legislator, said 
her political aspirations were 
a natural prosression. 
She worked in the coal 
mines before becoming a 
lawyer, She was the first 
woman from her company to 
go underground. 
"My boss at the mine tried 
to get rid of me. He said it was 
bad luck for a woman to go 
underground. But after a few 
weeks, I was one of the guys. 
"Now that I'm in Frankfort, 
I have to be one of the guys. 
It's a bovs club. Women make 
up only. 10 percent of the 
House. That makes for a hard 
way to go," Webb said. 
"When I ran for the office, I 
ran against a four-term 
incumbent. I'm single, so it 
was open season on me from 
neighbors to newspapers. 
"A lot of us are hesitant to 
go into public service because 
of things like that, but we've 
got to do better," she said, "AB· 
women, we need to defend 
each other and take up for 
each other. · 
"And we won't get much 
action until more women are 
elected," Webb said. 
Pecco is also a full-time 
home health nurse and helps 
operate her family's farm after 
work. · 
"More things get done by 
busy people," Pecco said. • And 
women are usually the 
busiest." 
Staff elects two to KCTCS board: 
~mmunity and technical college staff have elect• 
ed their representatives to the governing board of 
Kentucky Community and Technical College 
System. Cynthia Fiorella of Owensboro 
Community College and Mark Powell of Bowling 
Green Technicil College will represent staff on 
. the KCTCS Board of Regents. They were first 
elected in 1997 and will serve three-year terms. 
The KCTCS board is made up of eight regents 
appointed by the governor and six elected to rep-
resent students, faculty and staff at each type of 
college. Fiorella is director of the Center for 
Community and Economic Development, a collab-
oration between Owensboro's community and 
technical colleges. Powell is coordinator of stu-
dent information systems at Bowling Green Tech. 
ore . . ' s•· ' '. ,;-;•·•; -... ,,. :,.,;;;.•',. ~~,i! 
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Chinese officials 
to visit Morehead 
and hospitality, Mrs. Eaglin said. By STEPHANIE DAVIS 
Managing Editor "We are very pleased that the mayor of 
---------------------~.- Yangshou will be among the delegation as 
A delegation from the Guangxi Province in China will we showcase the beauty and resources in 
visit Rowan County for the opening of a special exhibit the region," she said. 
at Morehead State University's Kentucky Folk Art Mrs. Eaglin, who is active in Sister 
Center. · Cities, Inc., is hoping that a partnership 
While visiling the area June 26-30, the 17-member can be established with Yangshou 
delegation will be hosted by MSU President  G. similar to the one in Ballymena, 
Eaglin and first lady Bonnie Eaglin. ' ·' : , . Ireland. 
A reception was held at the president's , on On the itinerary for the Kentucky 
Monday where the delegation met with vari local guests are outings to Cave Run Lake on 
government leaders including Sen. and Mr . o1iert Tuesday; to the Rowan County 
Stivers, Brad Collins, mayor of Morehead, and Clyde Industrial Park with stops at some of 
Thomas, judge-executive of Rowan County. 
Hosting the Chinese visitors is more than sharing art 
A lifestyle, complete with tradition and 
symbolism, is depicted in the Chinese 
exhibit. Cultural differences, as shown in 
the Pointed-Hat from Jinxlu County in 
Central Guangxi, distinguish the four 
ethnic minorities. 
(I\IORE) 
. Chinese: Morehead's major industries on Wednesday; to Frankfort 
and a meeting w:th Gov. Paul 
Patton, with a stop at the 
Kentucky Horse Park and 
WKYT-TV studios in 
Lexington. 
The exhibit, "Folk Art 
Treasurers from Guangxi," 
will be displayed at KFAC 
June 30 through Sept, 30. The 
Chinese visitors will 
participate in the opening, 
scheduled for 2 p.m. on 
Friday, June 30 at the center. 
This exhibition, not 
previously seen in the United 
States, features the costumes 
of four ethnic minorities from 
the Guangxi Province. 
Located on the South China 
coastline Guangxi Province is 
home to ~everal ancient ethnic 
nationalities, according to 
Adrian Swain, .KF AC curator. 
"These groups continue to 
maintain distinct lifestyles, 
rich in tradition. 
"The costumes worn by 
members of~ese ethnic 
communitieii:,,confirm and 
maintain- their traditional 
W11Y5•oflife, "a8waiD said. 
"Costumes are handmade 
according to time-honored 
designs that incorporate 
important symbolism. These 
symbols keep alive the history 
and cultural traditions that 
can have great significance 
within these communities." 
The exhibition was 
developed by the Guangxi 
Provincial Museum 
specifically for showing. at 
KFAC. 
"We asked officials in 
Guangxi if they would 
consider a loan of traditio~al 
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Kim Hamilton photo 
Appalachian award 
Lo's Combs Weinberg, left, waa,selected Morehead State 
u.;\versity's Appalachian Woman of th<; Year. She w!'s 
resented an award at ,the Women ,n Leadership 
bonference luncheon-and fash~on sh'?w on Thunday, 
June 22, by MSU first lady, Bonme Eaglin. 
folk art objects from t 
province," said KF AC Di rec 
Garry Barker. 
"We were very pleas 
when they accepted o 
invitation, and beca1 
genuinely excited when • 
saw what they were includi 
in the exhibition. We're tn 
honored to be able to gi 
Americans their fir 
opportunity to see su 
exquisite artifacts of the 
ancient cultures." 
KFAC is located at 102 · 
First Street. Hours a 
Monday through Saturday, 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sundays. 
5p.m. 
Kim Hamilton phi 
Coffee Tree Book Store was brimming_with k.eE~ 
w edne■day as authors visited to aign their wor t 
Klenk left of Frenchburg, talked wi~h author{!°' 
Dick duri.;g the book-signing. Dick is thHe aut :?r 
"View From Plum Lick," "Scourges From eaven, ~ 
others. The book signing io part of MSU's Appalachi 
Celebration, 
Kim Hamilton photo 
Spinning 'round 
"G n " Toothman weaves yarn on her 
Ly_nd~ll wh:~f u!ing dog hair from a Siberian Huoky 
spinning f -L'b't'on at the Appalachian Celebration during a era t elU.ll t I 
last week. 
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Barnett' to serv;e .as .Brae.ken· Co. 
s:c.hool ch-i-ef· 
By STEPHANIE DAVIS 
Managing Editor 
For David Barnett, another chapter in his 
life is closing, but he looks forward to whatever 
might be around the comer. , 
Barnett is leaving the Rowan County School 
System to join the Bracken County school 
district as superintendent . 
For the past five years, he has been the. 
district's finance officer, also working with 1:he 
extended school services program, board policy 
and SACS accreditation. 
His first day on ~----,----
the job at Bracken 
County is July 1, 
just one day after he 
leaves Rowan 
County. 
"As I get closer to 
June. 30, various 
people have been 
coming by ... ," he 
said, looking out the · 
window of his first :: 
floor office at -the: 
board of education. 
building, "I've:. 
formed life-long· 
friendships here. • 
The people . here-
have been just David·Barnett 
wonderful, like a 
family to me, June 30 will be a difficult day. 
"Life is full of transitions. This chapter is 
coming to a close. I'm not sure what the next 
chapter will bring." 
Barnett does know that his experiences will 
include even more interaction with students, 
something he has missed, 
"I'd like to interact more with students. I've 
been so involved with the finance part of it, I 
didn't have the chance to get as much contact 
with students as I would have liked to have 
had. We have good students here," he said. 
"The board and superintendent have been 
really gracious," Barnett said. "Rowan County 
is fortunate to have the quality of leadership it 
has. It's a top-notch board of 
education." 
Barnett has seen many 
improvements during his five 
years in Rowan County, he 
said. Rodbµrn Elementary was 
new then and now Phase II 
has been completed. And 
construction of the performing 
arts center at Rowan County 
Senior High School is 
underway. 
Barnett spent-five years as 
superintendent in Fleming 
County and was an assistant 
superintendent in Bourbon 
County. 
"Each district that I've 
·worked, I've found a 
uniqueness, people who work 
hard and care about kids . .I'm 
fortunate to have been 
embraced in each of those 
districts. 
! "My hope is that when I've 
left these districts, I've left a 
little bit of me behind, too." 
While working in 
Morehead, Barnett has taken 
.an active role in the 
community. He was a member 
of the Morehead Rotary Club 
·and taught educational 
technology and school finance 
at Morehead State University. 
He also served on the 
Rowan County Veterans Day 
Committee. 
"It was a small way for me 
to say thank you to the 
veterans," said Barnett, whose 
father was a veteran. 
"The younger generation 
has never experienced a war. 
It's difficult for them to 
understand the sacrifices 
veterans have made." 
Barnett and his wife 
Sharon have three children, 
Sarah, a sophomore at M,,SU, 
and twin 13-year-old 
daughters, Michele and 
Melissa, students at Simons 
Middle School. 
Bracken County will be a 31 
minute commute from 
Barnett's home in Fleming 
County, just one minute . 
longer than his trips to Rowan 
County. 
Barnett has met the faculty 
and staff of Bracken County 
schools, which has 1,100 
students, one elementary 
school, one high school, and 
one middle school. "They're 
just good people, very friendly 
and very open," he said. 
··'.The Dally Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Monday, June 13, 2000 
GED._.grads :deserve~praise for efforts 
· .S~g_: is : traditionally the area,' dese~!i all .the praise they 
tfiii,l;of'ikraiitiations:.:irigh school :'"ieceivedi'Nii uui~how-iiiiccess-
graduations, · college commence- • ful ·their: lives' may· have -been, 
· ments,~nursi.ng,,students', cap- there's,always·.been,the·gnawing 
· ping ceremonies. But there are a sense of failure that comes from 
large number of residents of leaving high school ea:rly. That's 
northeastern Kentucky.who nev- wby,people like Wendy's founder 
er.enjoyed the thrill,of a gradua- . Dave Th~mas and entertainer 
tion, because they left school Bill Cosby earned their GED 
without earning a diploma. diplomas., 
Once out of school, it's hard to As Joan Flanery, director of 
find one's way back. But about the local adult literacy program 
100 Boyd Countians did just commented, receiving a GED 
that, }idfiUing the requirements gives a sense of closure to these 
for a GED certificate, .and receiv- former drop-outs as they achieve 
ing their diplomas in a gradua- this educational milest~,ne, It al-
tion ceremony at Ashland. Com•·· "80"1181:s-a-great•example·fortheir 
munity College recently. children.and other:young family 
These· GED grads, and their members·, 'living proof that it's 
counterparts throughout the never. t.o late to learn. 
I 
' Le•l111tOn Herald-Leader 
Wednesday, June 28, 2000 
Senio!-8• at top_colleges-
ignorant: of· Ame!9!~an--history 
By Caren·Benjamln 
ASSOCIATED PRESS . 
WASHINGTON ~ Do the 
words "Give me liberty or give me 
death" sound only vaguely famil-
iar? Do you think Thomas Jeffer-
son was the "Father of the Consti-
tution"? 
If so, you're not alone. 
Nearly 80 percent of seniors at 
55 top colleges and universities ~ 
including Harvard and Princeton 
- received a D or F on a 34-ques-
tion, high-school level American 
history_ test that contained histori-
cal references,Jike•those. ' 
More than a third of the stu-
dents didn't know the Constitu-
tion established the division of 
power. in American government, 
according to the Center for Survey 
Research and Analysis at the Uni-
versity of Connecticut, which:ad-
ministered the test as part <if a 
study".to•measure. theiteaching of 
American.history. ··.1, .-. 
Students .--were much · more 
knowledgeable about popular cul-
ture. For.example, 99 ,percent of 
the seniors,could. identify profane 
adolescents· .. "Beavis and 
Butthead~,as,,.tel~ioo,cartoon 
characters. •. 
But only 23. percent identified 
James Madison as the principal 
framer of the Constitution. 
Sen. Joseph Lieberman, D-
Conn., lamented the findings. 
Quoting Jefferson, he said, "if a 
nation expects to be ignorant and 
free it expects what never was 
and never will be." 
"This nation seems well on its 
· way to testing this proposition," 
,,,Liebennan said. 
The,study, sponsored by the 
-;c\merican Council of Trustees and 
Alumni:· found none of the 55 
. schools.require American.history 
for,graduation,,And-only<78 per-
cent· of the schools•,require· stu-
dents t<> take any history classes, 
according to Jerry Martin, one of 
the report's authors. . . 
"These students are allowed to 
graduate as if they didn't know 
the past existed," .Martin said. ·. 
Later this week, Lieberman; 
Sen. Slade Gorton, R;Wash. and 
· Reps. Thomas Petri; ·R•WIS:; and 
George Miller, D-Calif.,.plan.to in-
troduce a·-resolution, ca1luig on 
boards of trustees,•college,admin-
istrators and state , officials to 
strengthen American history re-
quirements in all levels of the edu-
cational system. 
·/· M[;U qJip 
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Waterfield·· Wilson 
Patton announces 
new regents for KSU 
Govemor·hopes 3 appointees will stabilize board 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUr.AllON WRrTER 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Paul 
Patton yesterday named a long-
time educator, a Frankfort busi-
nessman and a former Cabinet 
secretary to serve on the often-
fractious governing board of Ken-
tucky State University. 
And Patton says the only bag-
gage his three new appointments 
bring to the KSU board is the de-
sire to do "what is right for this 
university." 
The new regents are: 
■ Laura Douglas of Louisville, 
vice president-general counsel of 
the Louisville Water Co. and for-
mer secretary of the Cabinet for 
Public Protection and Regulation 
in Patton's first term. Douglas, a 
University of Louisville graduate, 
replaces former regent chair-
woman V alinda Livingston, 
whose term expired. 
■ Harry Lee Waterfield II of 
Frankfort, president, CEO and 
chairman of the board of In• 
vestors Heritage Life Insurance 
Co. and Kentucky Investors Inc. 
Waterfield, a University of Ken-
tucky graduate, replaces former 
regent William G. Johnson, who 
resigned from the board. 
■ Bill Wilson of Lexington, 
deputy executive director for edu· 
cation and outreach at Kentucky 
Education Television, and chair-
man of the Prichard Committee 
for Academic Excellence. Wilson, 
a KSU graduate, replaces Nancy 
Lovett, who also resigned. 
Patton said he hoped that new 
members will bring stability to 
the board, which for the past sev-
eral months has been divided over 
the tenure of President George 
Reid. 
"It is my hope that these ap-
pointments can _re.focus_ the K~U 
board and ·adm1mstrat1on to its 
mission of providing a high quali-
ty education to its students," Pat-
ton said. 
Patton will 
have to appoint 
one more re-
gent to the 
board this sum-
mer. Regent 
Mae Cleveland, 
chairwoman of 
the Lexington 
Fair Housing 
Council's board 
oi directors, 
yesterday for• 
mally notified 
the governor's 
office that she 
was res1gmng 
from the board. 
Cleveland, 
who served as the chairwoman of' 
the board's finance committee: 
had been critical of members' in-
ability to work together. 
The appointments are seen as 
yet another turning point for Ken-
tucky State, the state's smallest and 
only historically black university, 
For most of the past year, the 
board has been divided over accu• 
sations against Reid that ranged 
from misusing state funds to vio-
lating the university's nepotism 
law. And this month the board 
was unable to approve an annual 
operating budget after some re-
gents boypitted its meeting, de-
manding a public review of Reid. 
Patton sai_d that support of 
Reid was not a litmus test for be-
ing appointed to the board. 
"The .best thing that cari hap-
pen to this university is to have a 
successful and stable and long-
term presidency," Patton said. 
"But it is not my job to make 
that judgment (on Reid)." 
Reid, who had asked Patton for 
a ''more supportive board" in a let-
ter that was leaked to the news me-
dia, said he was looking forward to 
working with the new regents. 
"I think they all certainly have 
the qualifications and experience 
needed to help Kentucky State 
University prosper," he said. 
All of the. new regents said 
they are corruiµtted to high quali-
ty education at Kentucky State. 
"There is nothing more impor-
tant to the state than making sure 
that all of its universities are suc• 
cessful." Douglas said. 
Waterfield said the public 
should give · the board time to 
work through its issues. 
"This is not the first contro-
versy at Kentucky State but in my 
estimation. it is one of most press-
ing," he said. 
■ 
£ &f• FRIOAY,JUNE'30;2000 
Old panel 
badly split 
on president 
By TOM LOFIUS 
The Courier.Joumill . 
except to do what is right for 
this university," Patton said. 
"We've been absolutely certain 
with these people that they 
have not fanned any opinion, 
that they have not been a part 
of either side of the controver-
sy. So we think they are going 
in with a totally. fair and neu- · 
tral approach, with their onlr. 
concern the welfare of the um•. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - · In -a versity." 
move that be·ho~ will mark a The appointees are: .· 
"new ~ntli!Jg 'for Kentucky ■ Bill Wilson of Lexington, · 
State Umvers1ty, Goy. Paul Pat- deputy executive director for· 
ton yesterday appomted three . educaiion and outreach at Ken-·· 
new•memben to~e•1iDfverslty tucky Educational Televisioil" 
board C?f·regents,: which bas and a 1967 graduate of Ken- , 
bee'! bitterly spilt over the tucky State. Wilson is also 
presidency of Geoige Reid. · chllirman of the Prichard Com- ; 
Al ~ news· colitef!!nce an- mittee for Academic Excel-
nouncmg_ the appomtments, Jenee. He succeeds Nancy Wil-
Patt~n SB1d a S!t'Ong, long-tenn Iiams Lovett, who resigned. He 
presidency is Vital to setttng-t!ie will serve until June 30, 2004. 
controversy-plagued"!nlversity,' · ■ Laura Douglas of Louis-
on co~:11:3ut lie said it was, ville, vice president and general 
the. board s Job - .not the-gov- counsel for Louisville Water 
ef!!or's - to. decide !fbe!her Co. Douglas formerly seived in 
Reid should be that president. the Patton admlnistrstion as 
. Patton-·sald-.·he,:;P!ll;:n° · secretary of the Public Protec-
instructions ~ncem111g Reid to tlon and Regulation Cabinet. 
the new appomtees,.,and_got as-_ She fills the; seat- held by Va-
. s~ ,trom~em<pnoc to·.;llnda Livlngston,wbose term as-
making the appointments that 
th\?: were neutral toward Reid. · 
' These·· ·three Individuals 
have absolutalv:~◄•cJlt--a ·:. 
~-.,t..,·n-4·N !!"~· - ~~:t• 
s "":' · · · ifs temi Olli,,.,,., .. ' . :we .,,;.• 
e11pl(~iJti ;i:g,.,.~·· 
, •Deijilte Patton's edge •to- -leaye · 
Reid~ futureC:Jo· th&' board, ~ster-
~lo -·•·ts~tootioclll 
win,for.tl pmell_ . . . . 
the~{:::m~~~~,,.~~\1))~. 
. Reld:met,Pl9,ii8l9.~-members 
befon,.;,,ati,rda;Jt1le,lll<GOliferen~ 
Pattonsald1~establW!ed'a good 
rapport and.liiiimiial~ent to I 
work for what Is In the best interests 
of the university." ;-,(, • ', 
And-<Whlle<Patton said,it.wus·not 
his job to evaluate Rekl'.s :perfonn-
ance aa_:Pn!Sident;;he,. ,dldiaay: that, 
personny, "I've found him to be en-
ergetic, l"vefolind·hlm to·belnterest-
ed. I've found· him \o:,be, YelV much 
invoMdwithlhe cimimmilly." . :=~rs~~; lec:t •· · · -ieiy .Ila" to work 
wlth.11111;/,lld.fjlll& look,fonvard to 
wt.,:,::ltb·tia..-doil!l-wh•t·they 
think · t this pmsldent. needs to 
do" ~- 1 ~ • -~~- · •• -~ • •• :·~ involved." 
· F 1haa' ..:.:..:i..., fCentlJC'"' Waterfield· asked the university s~.&.~~ community to "be.patient and let us 
·. tnm,,;;,wer:.._,_,;!;;;cia), divisive- get the thing resolved. I think we can 
/~~~~'""',stu• doit" ,, ··· ·. ~ · ,-,'olllel'?.tmJb~i-'l'bt . Sen:-Oenld·Neal, a·KSU alumnus 
·. · ft•wimisi .. : -~ ,liltd 'four from uiuisville, called the individuals 
t· .,. ·· · ·" · ··•·· ' ·.,;1•fr •IIIJl)Cl!ntedbyPatt. oni•excellent"and " '. ""ntp . &rit . lie' . educia" safd.-he hOPed the• governor's ap-
ti:,_~entoll<llrobatlollwlth ibl. proach would work. But-Neal said he 
ii ' g,a}Piney,.~eei:euritlq remalns ·concerned·that !=(lntroversy 
•·~t.bat~•.nll-~·~., will•·plague·the unlversity·~use 
' nanclal'!ltalelllellts:'··•~ · · · -· · · · Reid's opponents are sure to conunue 
, .ln,Af!ly ;thei-XSU-Foundation,. an pressing their complaints. 
lilumnl ~ grou!li-asked, the Neal said it would have been help-
~uta,I\Ql, .. ~ew, Rellfa contrsct 'I ful-for the governor to ins.true! the 
. wlien':lf iixplfi!i.'lf-,ear ~ now. new regents to "give ~r. Reid the op-
--- ·· ·- ..-Mlts .. portunity to succeed." 
Also-llllt month,• BY - tV "'·Who Dr. Charles Bennett, the faculty 
·we~illlOlt crltlcal.,fo•-Reilt,~d:J1ot representative on the board, said he 
show.up-at a board ineellng,-causlng did not know any of the new regents. 
then-chairwoman-Vallnda Uvingston "but I hora; and would expect that 
to.declare the board "dysfunctiolial." b' · As In addition to the three .. !lppoint• they are air and o 1ect1ve. one 
·ments announced·-yesterday.;,Patton who .bas.been around a while, I am 
will• name a fomdi new-melllber.-be- willing and ready to be of assistance 
cause ·Re~ent Mae ~eve)and of-~~ 1.0~~•~ether Reidsbould remain 
1ngtonremgnedemlierthis.w~."· rred I 
·1'he·membersaw.c,irited,yestel'llay -as president,.Bennett-refe to ow . = ~~~_gene~-~~:,ie,j~ =:~~-:t::r. ,~':i~~~~ 
"I look forward to the·challenge;" sity comes first. And as faculty repre-
Doul!las said. · sentatlve on the board, I have to say 
Wilson said, ·"The only--way you the faculty at this time lacks conli-
can make a diff~rence isto try to get dence in Dr. Reid's leadership." 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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~,tmeSidentdebat.e dtmlltllds 
I 
stretch Centre 
By Jack Blai,_t 
:liERAU>I.EAOOI FRANl<RlllT BUREAU 
CAMPAIGN 
-•IIIIII)·· 
: DANVILLE - A $25,000 dona-
:lion- to Centre College's efforts to host 
:the Oct. 5 vice presidential debate 
;ivon't guarantee a seat to watch the 
2ri5toric confrontation, but it might 
-help land one. 
~ Limited seating in the liberal arts 
college's Norton Center for the Ar1s is 
2me of the major headaches school of• 
Ecia1s axe,.tackling.in-preparing for 
!hi; M ,w;,,,~ 1:e:wt:en the vice pres· 
%diintial ~tes. _ _ . _l 
Odk:, • WU05llo' are·sched•• 
uliog·several,receptions and 
events-in Lexington, beca• 
of Boyle . County's and • 
Danville's prohibition against 
the sale of alcoholic beverages. Qrga• 
nizers also are confronting a need to 
boost cell phone capacity for the thou• 
sands of journalists and visitors the 
debate i,; expected to attract. 
Regardless ~f.l:l!e _problems, school 
officials· said,yestermy at·.a. briefing 
tbaUhey are-confwnt tJie.llrivate.1:01-
lege founded in .1819 can Pl!!! off a 
~debate. ···.· . 
•_-·'. -_~tre· learned !a'sti~ 
.froni .a visit of the Commis-
sioru on ,PresidentialJ)ej1ates 
that·the number of seats. in 
the Norton Center's 1,500-seat-Newlin 
Hall will be drastically reduced for the 
debate because of more space needed 
for TV networks. 
.. The 'seating arrangements are in 
negotiations but it appears only about 
700 seats will be available, said 
Richard Trollinger, Centre's vice pres• 
ident for college relations. 
-- ---·-
The candidates get 1ialf. oObose 
available seats, and'the.commission 
and college each receives a.fomtb;•he 
said 
That means the highest number of 
seats Centre will control would be 
175, but it probably will be 130 to 150, 
Trollinger said. 
Centre President John Roush will 
develop a system to distribute the 
school's tickets, making sure that 
some go to donors and students, he 
said. 
Donors who contribute 
$25,000 or more have the best 
chance of getting tickets, but even 
those are not guaranteed. "It has 
been our plan to give two tickets 
to such donors, but we cannot at 
this time guarantee anyone a 
seat," Trollinger said 
The listof donors will be made 
public except f1r those who want 
to . .. .. ; . . 
C:~-=t.=·$1 
million to defray costs of the de-
bate. It already. has raised about 
$600,000 and has . paid , the 
$550,000 fee tothe.c:mnmission for. 
hosting the debate. • . · · : 
The officials sfTcs ed that Cen· 
tre has no plans to tap into the 
school budget to pay for the de-
bate. 
Concerning holding the debate 
in a dry ~ flame of oiir eii-
!,erlaio"?em .an6@.#ion,, will be 
m . . ··said 
.There•is'. · . ,~·by 
the. coll ~- officials 
·.to . . . ~11 ,, e 
.said.'•:~--- ,. ' 
I,,.,.~,• :~~or 
::~~•·•'~- -J 
· 'the ·cell· .. , ·• Danville 
· from about• time to 
. about. :t: said. Mo-
bile cellular towers may be used. 
Also on the mllege's to-do list . 
is working with local officials on 
an onlinaoce to designate an area 
for demonstrators at the debate 
1 
and·,on· brillfings for area mer• 
chants aii' to:wbat to expect. 
·The,debate will.:.not, disturb 
' . academic dasses:-at Centre; but a 
few-athletic programs-may have 
· to relocate lelilpoiarily,-,said Mike 
Norris, the college's communica· 
tions director. · 
"Centre·didn't even halt class· 
es for the Civil War," he added. 
